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Meeting of the Portland Widows*
Wood Society for the choice of officers, for the
ensuing'year, and the transaction of the usual business, will be held at their office, City Building, iu
Portland, on WEDNESDAY EVE' INQ, Oct. 26th,
A. I).,
1882, at seven and a half o’c ock.
octlldiw
S. H. COLEsWORTHY, Sec.
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CARPETS.

BAILEY &
Hava

Gents full size all Linen Handkerchiefs for 61-2 cents.

just received
.

IOYES,

AMERICAN
Which

CARPETS,

Beautiful, {titrable.
Moderate In Price.

are

RINES BROTHERS
oct21

<lsn3t

FOR THE CURE OF ALL DISEASES
—

OF

THE

—

Head, Throat and
—

APPLY to

Lungs,

—

DR. MORSE, 135 Free Street,

I

_

These books are reprints of
the leading novels of the day,
comprising with many others
the works of such gifted writers as Anthony Trollope, Miss
Braddon, William Black, Sir
Walter Scott, Victor Hugo,
and Miss Mulock, and range
in price from ten to ^twenty
cents.
ALSO
White Mountain Gnides, Picturesqne Main- and many
other Books of a like nature.
Croquet Sets in large^ vari-

Joel Qoldtbwait & €o.

heretofore.
oct2Icjsntf

169

Care.

Eiectropathic

Washington St.,

ootlO

Exchange Street,

dly

from

the

Taylor,

To the Ladies who may be suffering with any of
the diseases,peculiar to your sex, we would say our
^method of t eatment has proved after submitting it

to the severest tests in all the varied types and
forms of female complaints to be the safest, quickest, and in every respect the most satisfactory method of treatment and cure for your diseases that
medical history gives any account of. Mis. Dr. Taylor is fully competent to and does ta^e the entire
charge of the c-onsu tation. examination and treatment of the ladies and thus avoiding the unpleasantness and often improper examination and treatment by a gentleman.
N. B.—'Jnere isuo shocko*' unpleasant sensation
attending any of our treatrn t \Ve have fitted up
the house

387 CUMBERLA

D

STREET,

—AND—

Chronic Diseases

Cure Your

—

BY

USING

SCHLOTTERBECK'S

AND-

Blaok Book Manufacturers.
37 EXCHANGE ST.,

Price 23

For aale

cento*.

yesterday after an absence of several months
with a divorce from bis first wife dated September last. He claimed she was dead.
is charged with adultery.
Nam ng a New Barkentlne.

SILK HATS
and old men;
Styles just received
for

young

Rockfort, Oct,

eodtf

___

TELEPHONE 663.
oc!7

Bath Schooner In Collision.
Bath, Oot 20.-Schooner H. A. DaWltt,
Wi’.ey, which sailed from this port the lfith
inst., with ice for Jacksonville, was in colli; sion with an unknown steamei when two days
oat daring a fog losing bowsprit and headgear.
She returned to the Kennebec and was towod
up to Bath this afternoon for repairs. The De
Witt registers 239 tons and is owned by B. W.
& H. F. Horse of Bath and others.
South Shoal Light Ship.
Newport, R.I., Oct. 20.—South shoal light
ship wbioh went adrift has been towed to her
station.
Darcns B. Dodge of Block Island,
pilot, boarded her when ehe was off Block Inland and remained with her ontil the arrival of
assistance.
Fate of a Party of Fishermen.
New York, Oct. 20.—Yesterday morning a
sloop rigged yacht ran ashore off Pantago, East
Hampton, L. I, and went to pieces. She was
named the Vixen, hot is is not known where
she hailed from.
She had on board some
clams, oysters and fishing tackle, indicating
that a party of fishermen bad been canght in
the storm and drowned.
Late the same after*
noon the body of a man came ashore snpposed
to
be
of
one
the crew, but there was nother on
|
the body to identify

MASSACHUSETTS.
Sunday Trains to Lynn Beach.
Boston, Oct. 20.—Hayor Lovering of Lyna
yesterday addressed letters to the president
and directors of the Eastern and Lynn & Revere Beach railroads, asking in the interests of
the peace and quiet of the city that the five
cent Sunday traius be discontinued.
Incompliance with this request, the Eastern management this morning publishes a notice that the
Sunday trains complained of will not be run in
future. The Traveller this afternoon, says in
reg rd to the story published that the Eastern
Railroad Company wag about to lease the nar-

1000

00MESTI0 PAPER PATTERNS

EDUCATIONAL

—TO

French,

will

ing

only

custom tailor-

establishment

include the

in the

day.

*'Ministire dt Richelieu” “La Misanthrope de
Moliere” "Ruy Rian de Victor Hugo” “Victor Hugo, poete ei dramutiste,” “Meditations poeliques de
Lamartine'‘Poesies nouveiles de Alfred de Musset.”

evening till 9 o’clock up to

lOih. at 10 a. m., and
at the same hour.

Anatomy, Physiology,
A

uuii

on

MRS. CASWELL
give

Tuesdays,

place, No. 2 Free, Cor.

of Cross St.
A. S.

Merchant

Free, Cor.

Art,

Home and Hay School
51 High Street, on MONDAY, Sept. 2db.
ST&Thfrw tjllNovl
sep36_

PROFESSOR

M.

TEACHER OF

Piano Fori e,

Organ

SMICIER,
and

Voice,

373 CONGRESS STREET,
(WILLIAMS’ BLOCK.)
Special attention given to beginners. Professor

Saucier will give parier reci'als, also accept engagements for eveuing parties, and entertainments at
reasonale rates.
oct4 m

ELLA F.
Pupil

of

Tailor,

of Cross St.

Orders at Stockbridge’s. Best of references.

dlw*

KINDEMaRTEJV,
MISS PROCTOR having received applicants
for instruction in the

A

Olive

Butter

AMERICAN and ENGLISH BREECH-LOADERS
at Lowest

Prices.

Parker’s New

Sole A gent for

Guns.”

“Trap

Agent for DI'PONT’S Sporting and Blasting
Powder, Atlas Powder, Fuse anu Caps.

221

Middle

Street,

Opposite the FALMOUTH HOTEL)

Q;cno

ical Studies.

lven to

orlrat* pupils by the subecribm'

J. W.

We have a splendid Cigar
put up 50 in a box. Tor
Three
dollars
“$3.50.”
.and fifty cents for .a box of

long filled Havana Cigars.

GUPPY, KINSMAN
Druggists.

& AL-

II EN,

Vegetable

Oil.

FOR COOKING PURPOSES IS BETTER TUAN
LARD, FULLY EQUAL TO BUTTER AND
COSTS MUCH LESS THAN EITHER.
One Pound of Olive Butter will do the work of Two
Pound, of Lard.
TRY IT AND REALIZE ITS ,1REAT MERITS.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
WASHINGTON
KlTdIEU'S
SONS
PHILADELPHIA.
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.
TS4Tu3m nrm

Electric

_-Itt

Can he seen at P. C.
Plum street.

Bayes’
d2w

Miscellaneous.
The {Postmaster General has

adopted

a

schedule fixing the rates at which stamped envelopes will be sold to the public after Jan.
1, 1883, at ten. per cent, below the present

price.

Brush,

$2.00 each.
Toilet Goods

OWES, MOORE & CO.
dtf

DR. BAIRD

GERMAN TAMBOUR
Miss E. C. DIXON will form a
class for instruction in “German
Tambour Embroidery” if a sufficient number of pupils cun be
obtained.
Particulars can be given at

of Boston, the physician and specialist so noted for
his success in curing Catarrh, Deafness Blindness
and all Throat, Dung, Blood, Nerve and Chronic
afTset ions of all kinds, will make his next visit to

Portland,

MONDAY,

OCT.

and will remain until the

1st

OCtil

*

of NOVEUBEB,

and may he consulted at the United Stale. Bin.
tel. During this visit examinations and advice will
he free,
offi.e Hours, 10 to 12. 2 to 4. 7 to 8.
octlO
dlw*nrm

our

<lti

card]
yi-

YORK,

having

(jrttftiSfe b

l\, Will be pleased in «iee
he, old friends and
customers.
•cuy

43**

You

can

good Cigars

buy

the middle track for the fast mail to
pass.
The
switchman
then
turned
the
switch tbe wrong way and the train was
switched upon the down track instead of
up
track and the engineer did not notice the imstase. The down train came
along and the
engine and twelve cars were thrown into the
river and other cars of thedown train
damaged,
lhe up train was wrecked.
The train was
loaded with flour and feed and is almost a
088‘
l*ves were lost. The engineer
and fireman of the down train climbed out
8Qbmerged in the riTBrLose

flfSOOOO1^11*

box of
for Two Dola

lars at UU1TY, KINSMAN
& AUDEN’S Drug Store.

room.

At this time ail hands were employed under
the direction of the captain, who stood on the
bridge, getting out, the pemmican, camp gear,
ammunition and other stores, which were principally iu the deckhouse forward. Another
party of men were also working in the after
hold until the water rose too high for them to
remain there. There was also a detail of men
on the ice dicing the stores in a Bafe situation
as they came from the ship.
A few minutes
previous the ensign bad been hoisted to the

mizzentop.

Just before sapper the witness reported to
the Burgeon that he was ready for work and
^requested to be recommended to the captain
for li|ftfl ffifiiiY ,Thmiirfnnn promised to do so,
to
and iu the meant! imTrPqTrl
assist him iu breaking out medical "sRSri?B£**dd
liquors, which the witness did, stowing theftirin one of the boats.
At about 8 p. m. the order was given by the
captain for everybody to leave the ship. The
water was then level with the spar deck, the
ship heeling 23 degress to the starboard. During the pressure and before she was crushed,
the ship had turned and seemed to lift a little,
sometimes at the bow aud sometimes at the
stern, when she was finally hove over to the
starboard. The Ice coming above her doubling
seemed to hold her down and pressures were
felt in her timber heads. Dr. Ambler at the
time told the wltneawehat he entered the ward
room to get some stores and on lifting a latch
cover found water coming into the ship, aud
upon his (Ambler’s) reporting this to the captain the order before mentioned was given.
Every one left the ship aud the order was
given to camp and prepare coffee. This was
alter the boats' provisions and stores had beeu
shifted to a large flat piece about 250 yards off
the starboard bow. This was done at the suggestion of Mr. Dunbar, the ice pilot, as the ice
in the near vioiuity was too much broken np
to afford a good and safe place for CumpiDg.
The sun had been above the horizon at midnight since May and the light was very good
except in cloudy weather. The snow at this
time was 2i feet deep and thermometer 15 to
20 degrees Farenheil above Zero.
When
the
order
was
Dr.
given to camp.
Ambler relieved the witness from the care of
the medicines aud liquors, aud he (witness)
took charge of No. 3 party and went to collect
the
boats’
outfit
for
the
journey,
as each
party’s gear had beeu previously
marked aud stowed iu a state of readiuess on
the spar deck. While waiting for coffee witness returned to the ship in order to take
a
last look of her.
John Cole, boatswain, Alfred Sweetman,
carpenter, aud myself stood for five or ten
minutes examining and discussing the situation. We found a place on the ship’s side below the after end of the fore chains on the
port side which appeared to be bulged iu near
the water line as if a tongue, of ice had imThe fracture covered
pinged on that part.
about three feet square.
The steam launch at
the time was lying aboui 60 feet from the ship
on the ice, abreast of
the port ebaius.
The
captain w..s standing near the poxt quarter of
the ship and the second whale boat was hang
Mr. Sweetman
iog at the davits near him.
suggested going ab. ard to lower the whale
boat and asked witness to speak to the captain
about it. Witness declined but said, “There
are enough of us here to lower her
if necessary.’’ Sweetman then spoke to the captain,
who quickly aud pleasantly remarked, “We
have a sufficient number of boats already on
the ice."
The three then returned to the camp together, leaving the captain near the port quarter
and the only person in the vicinity of the ship.
After coffee had been served the party turned
in; this was about 11 p. m. A few minutes
later a loud cracking of Ice was heard and the
order, “Turn out everybody,” was given. The
ice was cracked near the captain’s tent and it
became necessary to shift everything to an
adjoining and safer floe piece.
All hands turned in again about 1 a. m. on
the 13tb, a watch having been set. About 4 a.
m. witness was awakened
by a seaman who
was callingshis relief and saying,
“Hurry up
for the ship is going down.”
Witness heard a
crash and the remarks of the two men as they
watched her go down. That morning after all
hands were called, the spot where the ship
sank was visited by the party.
A cabin chair,
signal chest and a few pieces of wood were
found. Witness was asked “what was tnfe
condition of Jhe ice on the 12th of June” and
he replied ’It was very much broken and
thrown up in ridges.
The large floe in which
we had been drifting for ten months seemed
to be broken up by hinging on Henrietta
Island and swinging around to the northwest.
The average thickness of the ice was about ten
feet, which is an average winter growth in
that region, but was hove up in a very confused way and the greatest draft of water of any
piece 1 saw measured was 23 feet. The broken
pieces were generally of small area.
There
were no lengthy or connected leads, and only
small ponds of water here and there.
The ice
was in constant motion, the general movement
being dependent upon the wind which was
usually from the southeast, but the local motion, owing to hummocks was irregular aud
dependent upon the amount of surface exposed to;tbe wind. In some cases the floe would
have a turning motion.”
In answer to a question as to the conditio*
of the Jeannette before the heavy pressure of
the 12th, witness said: “She was a very strong
ship, and in the same condition as when she
left San Francisco, with the exception that her
forefoot was twisted. Ou that day, June 12th,
seaman Ninderman pointed out to
e the forefoot under water, which seemed to be twisted
to port; this was done the 19th of January,
1880, but was not in sight nutil June 12tb, owing to the ship being embedded in ice. The
ship bad leaked some since Jan. 19th, 1880.”
Question—Do you attribute the loss of the
ship to frequent pressures and heavy strains,
or to the actual crushing to which she was subject on June 12th, 1881?
Answer—“To the pressure to which Bhe was
subjected June 12th, 1881, and on that day she
stood the pressure for three hours before commencing to leak.”
Q.—"If then she could have got free from
the surrounding ice on the 12th, without having been subjected to the pressure, would she
have been a seaworthy ship and suitable for
further Arctic exploratione?’’
A.—She would have been a seaworthy ship
but it would have depended upon actual experiences she would havo encountered as to
her capability for Arctic work.
Q.—Knowing her condition at that time
would you in command of the expedition hare
deemed it expedient to continue the Arctic

A.—No, for she had been fitted out originally for three years, and the supply of clothing,
provisions, &c., would not warrant another
year in the ice. The supply of coal also would
have been insufficient for the coming winter
and the crew had lately been exposed for two
years' rigors of the Arctic climate. Furthermore it is the custom when a ship is fitted out

for three years of Arctic work to return at the
end of the second summer.
In reply to further questions witness said,
“Had it bseu any other vessel, however perfect she might have been, my judgment would
have been the same.” The entry in the ship’s
log for the last day previous to the abandonment was identified by witness as in the handwriting of De Long. It was made a part of
the record Bid the court adjourned to to-morrow.

PHILADELPHIA ALMSHOUSE.
Ex-Supt. Phipps’ Thefts Reported
at
$050,000.
Philadelphia, kOct. 20.—The Record tomorrow will publish an exposure of the thefts
committed by Ellis P. Phipps, ex-superintendent of the Philadelphia almshouse, who fled
to Canada aud now contests proceedings for
his extradition.
The article says Phipps’
thefts will leach a total of 8050,000, extending
over nine years, and that Phipps made a bargain when elected superintendent in July.
1873, to divide the profits of his office with four
members of the boards of guardians of the
poor; that under this agreement 875,000 was
stolen every year. Phipps kept fifteen families going, among them being the houses of four
poor guardians, five contractors, two discharged employes aud four other persons, official and
otherwise, who had obtained a hold on the

Superintendent’s

Five

Negro

Murderers
Georgia.

0B«

In

o’clock to
Joe

Quinn,
King, Bob Donaldson and Ehla Moore, negroes,
were hanged in the jail yard for
complicity in
a raid which occurred in this
place August 6th,
during a camp meeting in which an innocent
young white m>n named Jas. Harvard, was
set upon by the infuriated mob and
after being
shot bv one of them was beaten almost to a
jelly by others. The women raised the first
howl which excited the mob to the
desperate
work.

No attempt was made to rescue them
and not more than fifty negroes from whioh
violence was expected were in the town
A
detachment of military from Macon were
present for protection.

Turkish Demand Against the Providence
Tool Company.
Providence. Oct. 20.—The Turkish governhas made

demand apou the Providence
Tool Compauy for 48.617 rifles with
bayonets
and scabbards manufactured by the Tool Company for the Turkish government and held as
alleged in store by said company for the Turkish government.

ment

a

or

affections.

LABOR TROUBLES.

Hanged
O.

fears

A Losing Strike.
Paterson, N. J., Oct. 20.—Nine hundred
hands of Dolphin Manufacturing Company
which manufacturers flax carpets and bagging
are oat of employment on account of a strike
of part of their number against a proposed re-

daction.

The National Cotton Planters' Association
Little Rock, Oct. 20.—The National Planters’Association today resolved to hold a world’s
centennial cotton exposition in 1881. Resolutions were adopted urgiDgthat the commissioner of agriculture he made a cabinet officer; approving plans of the Mississippi River; asking
a redaction of the tariff and appointing a committee of one from each state to consider the
proposition to establish a cotton and land syndicate and for an alliance between Manchester
spinners and American cotton growers.
Trouble in a Western College.
Monmouth, III., Oct. 20.—Over 200 students
of the college today refused to recite until student Matchett is reinstated, the faculty having suspeuded him because he presided over a
reception last night in honor of Mr. Ross who
won

the

oratorical, prize.

\B£SSS&£1gS^

18S2.

THE DOMINION.

The Oregon Senatorship.

The Bible and the Public Schools.
New York, Oct. 20.—An important convention of Baptist clergymen
aud laymen
which had been in session here the past few
days had under consideration the proposed introduction of the Bible as.a text booK into the
public schools of Ontario. The convention declined to take part in a deputation which will
wait upon Mr.
Mowatt, premier of Ontario,
Tuesday next, assigning as the reason that
while hemtiiy approving of the proper use of
the Bible in the public schools they hesitate to
take any action which will interfere in
any way
with the religious liberty of any citizen.
Phipps's Case.
Toronto. Oot. 20—A writ of habeas corpus
was granted to-day in the Phtpps’ extradition
case, returnable next week.

MITCHELL’S FRIENDS LEAVING HIM.

Salem, Or.’ Oct. 20.—The Stalwarts in conference last night decided to stand by Mitchell to the end of the sei-sion.
Mitchell in au
open letter says he is in the bands of his
friends. The anti-Mitchell Republicans also
met last evening and decided to hold out.
LATER.

San Francisco, Oct. 20.—The
Oregon legislature has been
balloting for Seuator all the
afternoon. Mitchell held his strength until
the 26th ballot when his
supporters began to go
Dolph, and the 29th ballot stood,
2J®rIJ0iy*
Mitchell 26, Dolph 23, and the remainder scattering. Balloting is still going on.
New York Politics.
New York, Oct. 20.—The citizens committee met to-night and appointed a committee of
three and a sub-committee of fifty to make
nominations for the mayoralty and other city
officers. Allon Campbell will receive votes
for mayor from a number of Republican organ
izations which have pledged the selves to
supnort him. A ratification meetiug will be
held next week.
Broke Up in a Row.
New York, Oct. 20.—The anti-mouopoly j
county convention ended in a row tonight and
ponce broke up the meeting.

Congressional Nominations.
8t. Louis, Oct. 20.—The
anti-Filley Republican convention of the Ninth
Congressional
held in this city tc-day, nominated
TliSiil,- H. McLean for the long term and
George^Wh^®1 th® short term.
20.—The Democratic
Norwich,
convention of the Thi?l>i^jij£gJ®38ional District to-day nominated
Plainfield for Cougress.

Conto*n^£^*
Jobaj®*1l5i^2££

Adjourned.

Death of Bishop Paine.
Aberdeen, Miss., Oct. 20.—Rev. Robert
Paiue, senior bishop of the Methodist Episcopal
church South, died this moruing, aged 83.

Two Lewiston Men
Quarreling Fall
Headforemost Out of a Fourth Story
Window, Striae on their Heads and are
Instantly Killed.
(Lewiston Journal.)

York,

Oct. 20.—The

Irviug

Hall Con-

Democratic conference committees from the
Eleventh District have nominated Roswell P.
Flower; Tenth District German-American Independents have nominated Abram S. Hewitt.
The Democratic convention of the Second
District Brooklyn re-nominated Wm. E. Robinson for Congress to-day.

SPORTING.
The American OaremenLondon, Oct. 20.—Mr. Lowndes, the Oxford
scalier has written a letter to the Sportsman,
in which he says that but for the laches of
their predecessors, George Lee, the Cornells
and others, aud the virulence of the American
press, the Hillsdales would have been willingly admitted to various English regattas.
British Tars Beaten by Americans.
New Yoke, Oct. 20 —A letter from Valparaiso states that iu a four mile race between
the gigs of the English guuboat LifSe aud the
American gunboat Essex, the latter won easily
in the presence of a large fleet. The American crew was as follows: Charles
Car«hy,)bow)
San Francisco; Johu McCann (2), Baltimore;
Oscar .smith (3), Philadelphia; Henry Hudson
(4), Boston; Daniel McKiuueu (5), New York;
Samuel Walden, (stroke), Brooklyn: John
Bradley (cox.) Riverdale, N. Y.
Base Ball.
At Chicago- Chicigos 7, Providence 3—six
innings, and the game wag stopped by darkness.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
State Teachers’ Association.
Concord, N. H., Oct. 20.—The 20th annual
meeting of the New Hampshire State Teachers’ (Association opened here this forenoon
with a lame attendance.
The morning session was devoted to the reading of au mteresting paper on “Supplementary Reading,” by
W. E. Back, Superintendent of Schools of
Manchester, and a discussion of the same by
several members.
Portsmouth Navy Yard.
Portsmouth, Oct. 20.—A new general order
prohibits intoxicated persons passing on the
navy yard or government boats at this station.
About 800 mechanics and laborers are now employed at this navy yard.
A Political Quarrel.
Charlotte, N. C., Oct, 20.—W. H. Bailey,
Democratic candidate for the house, from
Mecklenburg couhty, waa assaulted this evening by A. B. Gillespie, revenue agent, and
badly wounded.
Gillespie struck him with
brass knuokies, cut'iug to the bone on his forehead over the eye, and on the lip. The attack
was made because Bailey stated he was ininformed Gillespie was one of the men who
was using money to carry the election in that
county for the Republicans.
Gillespie gave
bail in 8100 for his appearance for trial to-morrow.
The affair has caused considerable excitement, and further trouble may te apprehended.
Yellow Fever.
Brownsville, Oct. 20.—All places irside
the cordon are now healthy and no sickness is
nearer than Oarmargo and Mier, which is yet
very bad.
The official Gazette gives notice that vessels
arriving at Italian ports from Florida and
Texas will be considered as infected with yellow fever and quarantined.

GREENLAND AND NORWAY.

The Week's F ilurea.
New York, Oct. 20.—The fdlnres for the
past seven days reported to New York, number 117, of which 110 were in the country and
7 in New York.
There were no failures in
New York City of special significance in .any
branch of tradeA Signal Officer Arrested.;
Brice in
Washington, Oct. 20.—Sergt.
charge of tbe signal service at Pittsburg, Pa.,

has been arrested at the
instance of Gen.
iiaxe.u for alleged misdemeanor in disbursing
funds of the signal office at that point.

Matters in Ireland.

Dublin, Oct. 20.—Parnell has issued

»use.
Mr. French started his listeners on
the ocean steamer bound for Norway and then
took them through this rugged country, show-

ing the points of interest aud relating the
stories and legends connected with them. Th#
views of the country were especially fine, their
ueat looking houses, with their
plain style of
architecture, the ancient capital of Christiania,
its royal palace, cathedral aud university, and
the views of the lofty and snow-capped mountain being very clear aud distinct. Then crossing to Greenland the audience were shown the
immense icebergs and floe3 and the manner in
which the inhabitants of this barren country
live.
The last part of the lecture Mr. French
spent in contrasting this country with those of
the tropics.
Tueir dress, manner of living
ftDd habits were compared, aud the whole closed with a terrific tropical storm, with its bloodred skies and flashing lightning,

suddenly

and makiug
a

whip

his supporters inviliug them to meet in the
conference room of the Commons previous to
re-assembling of parliament when business of
great importance including the imprisonment
of E. Dwyer Gray will be discussed.
Healy, Brennan, and Harrington have been
appointed honorary secretaries and Bigger and
Webb treasurers of the Parish National League.
,The Prussian Elections.
Berlin, Oct. 20. —In all great towns where
Catholic do not predominate the elections have
resulted in lavor of tbe Liberals.
Address by tbe Irish Land League.
-Dublin, Oct. 20. -Tbe committee of lhe Nasional Land League have adopted an address
to the Irish people, which is in substance as
follows: The landlords have combined with
tbe purpose ef breaking the spirit of tbe tenants. The dismay which the present scale of
judical rents has created among the applicants
to tbe Land Courts renders it more necessary
now than ever
that the tenantry should be
united in vigilant and lawful association for
the purpose of protecting themselves from injustice. Tbe inspiration of all our struggles is
to transfer all loeal power and patronage from
privileged strangers to tbe hands of the people,
and so fortify the people for the work of self-

government.

Matters in Cairo.
London, Oct. 20.—A dispatch frem Cairo
confirms tbe report that the Egyptian Ministry
had consented to permit English counsels to
defend Arabi Pasha.
The Ministry is considering the appointment
of a Councilor of Finances, who will have a
seat in the Cabiuet with a consultative voice on
finance only, to replace the joint comptrollers.
The trial of Arabi Pasha is not expected to
take place until after the festival of Bairam.
The Council of Ministers has adopted the
preliminary scheme of Baker Pasha for the reorganization of the Egyptian army, as announced on the 13th inst.
Baker Pasha recommends that the field officers of each
regiment,
battalion, battery, etc., be one-half British aud
oue-haif Egyptian, and that the other officers,
from the rank of Captain downward, be selected from Egyptians, Albanians aud others already in the service of the Khedive.

Foreign Notes.
The Emperor William has
entirely recovered from his indisposition.
A dispatch from Montceau les Mines
reports
tnat riotous miners inadb an unsuccessful attempt ou Thursday to blow up a priest's house
with dynamite.

Burglars’ Work.

Chattanooga,

Oet. 20.—The safe of the
conuty, also those of J. H. West, merchant
and sheriff; aud J. F. Towle at Loudon were
robbed by professional burglars last night aud
$3000 dollars stolen. No clue to tbe robbers.
Wm. Mead, a stone cutter, belonging in Albany, N. Y., was fouud dead yesterday tnoru*ng ou the Old Colony Railroad below Quincy,
Mabs. The deceased was about thirty years of
age and was probably killed by one of the

night freights.

last evening before a large audience. His subwas "Greenland and Norway, or the land
of the midnight sun."
The views were very
clear and the manner in which they were
ehauged fr >ji one to auother, wou much ap-

changing to a snow storm of
the Northern Lights flashing

FOREIGN.

to

Hirry W. French gave his opening lecin the Y. M. C. A. course at City Hall

v r.

ture

pl

the cause of a horrible accident at Parker’s
Greek last June, was arraigned in the court
These are the iudietyesterday afternoon.
meute against him—one for having caused the
death of D. L. Bradley and the other for havlug caused the death of James E. Malloy. Kier
pleaded not guilty to both indictments and
gave bonds for 82500 on each charge to await
trial December 16ili.

woman

voice'"tB**i^fiJje<*

The Opening Lecture in the Y. M. C. A.
Course.

Arraigned for Murder.
N. J., Oct. 20
Alexander Kier,
the foreman whse carelessness it is alleged was
—

screaming

—

ject

Freehold,

agonized

th®
with a
street, as a Journal reporter was passing Main
aud Court streets in Auburn at 7.30 A. M of
Friday. She was on her knees, caressing the
pale face of a man who was lying in the mud
under a fourth story window on the north side
of Houston’s cracker bakery, now in process of
erection. The agonized woman, with heart
rendingcrios, re-echoed the words: ‘‘0! murder
O ! murder !” and refused to be comforted,
kissing the lips of the man, who, it now seemed
was lifeless.
Another body lay four or five feet nearer the
river also lifeless, and auother woman,flying to
thesceue, with screams that pierced every
heart, knelt before it. Several children were
sobbing as though their hearts would break,
and by this time a score or two of sympathizing
friends were present, speechless with grief and
dazed at tbe mysterious events.
A Journal reporter climb* 1
up three ladders
to the third floor of tbe cracker
bakery and interviewed two of the masons at work.
One of
thorn said:
1 hose dead men
down there are Patrick
O’Connell
and Mathew Connors,
masontenders. Almost every day they have had
more or less
squabbling, but we paid little
attention to it—squabbling over fetching mortar
when it wasn’t needed, or this, that, or the
other trivial matter. This morning they had
some hot w< rds soon after
they came to their
work.
They were spatting about a hod of
mortar.
Conners dared Pat to fight. This was
up here ol. the third floor.
Pat threw down
his hod and they clinched.
You see where
their feet kuocked the brick and scratched the
floor —here about six feet from that opeu window. After they had clinched a moment, Matt
took Pat by the shoulder aud ran him backwards, as it happened, directly before the window. 1 screamed to them to stop, but they
paid no attention. In an instaut, Pat fell
against the window sill, a couple of feet from
tbe floor, aud pitched headforemost out,'Matt
following hiui in the same way—they were
still hold of one auother.
You see there is a
basement story, so that it is the same as four
stories. The fall must have been thirty feet.
They struck on their heads and never moved
after they struck."
Auother mason told substantially the same
story. "It was all over so quickly ihatwe
hardly had time to know what was going on.
They had had so many squabbles that we paid
less attention to it. It seems as if O’Connell
pulled Connors out—trying to save himself. I
don’t thiuk either ofjthem realized their danger or meant anythiug serious.
They seemed
to pluuge out in each others’ arms, as it were.
Conners pushed O’Connell back, and ^ousee
this window sill is so low, that he couldn’t
help pitching out, he had nothing to help himself with."
By this time Col. Keene had arrived with an
express wagon and the lifeless bodies of tbe
two men were taken to Water street, where
both reside as neighbors, followed by a crowd
of friends. Drs. Beede and Sturgis made a
cursory examination of the bodies, but not
enough to determine the precise cause of death.
O'Connell’s heart beat a few minutes after the
fall, but Conners’ was pulseless when the
doctors reached the spot. The concussion was
ample cause in either case.
Over Conners’
temple was a bleeding wound, and it was
thought O’Connell’s neck was broken. O’Connell leaves a widow and four children.
Conneis leaves a widow
and six children—three
sous and three daughters.
Conners was 48
years of age aud O’Conuel about 55.
Great
sympathy is expressed for the families involved iu this awful and unpremeditated tragedy.
was

Pensacola, Oct. 20.—There were 42 new
cases of yellow fever today and only two
deaths. Dr. Forham of the Board of Health,
after having been in active professional duty
for some weeks, has relapsed and is again on

the sick list.

-.an

“O!

crats

gressional convention of the Ninth District toaav nominated John Hardy.
The fol owing Congressional
nominations
were made
to-night: RepublioanS—Eighth
District, John Watts Russell; Eleventh District, Wm. Strong. Democratic—The three

,:ENTX

Jennie Black of this place, an employe at
J. T. Bickford’s coat shop, slipped and fell

coming oat of the shop on Satardayflast,straining the ligaments of the knee so bsdly as to
confine her to the he use, and serions results
feared.
Fred Sawyer, of East Limington, while at
work at Leroy Mayo’s mill in this place, while
edging staves on Monday last, sawed off the
thumb of the left hand between the first and
second joint*.
are

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Daily Wholesale .TIarhet.
P OBTLAirD. Oct.'20.
Business

was more

actlre to

day

in the wholesale

market, hut there Is little change to note lu prloes.
Sugars have advanced */so with only a moderate
trade reported at 9%o for granulated ana 9V4o for
Extra C.
Eggs firm and receipts light. Corn Is verv
strong in sympathy withafuriher advance West.
At New York, Corn Is excited, very feverish and 4®
fic higher. The market for Hogs at Chicago is adly
broken, olosing lfi@20 lower while Cattle shewed
a rise of 10c on most grades, and
Sneep declined 10
® 16o. Pratt’s Astral Oil is now q uoted at 18c.
»re.h Beef TIarket.

Corrected for the Pbesh dally by Wheeler. Swift
Co., Commission Merchants In Chioago Dressed
Beef, Franklin Wharf:
Sides. 7 ® 9
Hinds..
8
I310V4
Pores.
7V4 Hatties. 8
ig 7
Backs. 7 ® 8Mi ltonnd*. 7V4® 8^4
Bumps.10 ®13
Loins.12
318
Burnt* farina...10 ®l*
ft

....

Or* in narkel.

TERRIBLE AFFAIR.

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa.,

Oct. 20.—The Demoof the Sixteenth District to-day nominated Gen. H. W. Early for Congress.

*

Limington.I

The Universallst Convention.
Philadelphia. Oct. 20.—Iu the Universalist
convention to-day resolutions were adopted
commending all proper efforts for the abolition
of the death penalty in various states and the
substitution of a more humane and effective
penalty; reaffirming deep devotion to the temperance cause and deploring the fact that the
course of a large portion of the
public press of
the country in relation to the moral influence
of the manufacture and sale of intoxicating
liquors is calculated to deceive the people.

^District

New

phi^k

POLITICAL.

exploration?

THE GALLOWS.

23, a3lT^’^0o,VA9-A‘
day Hid dick Powell, Simon

Embroidery Department.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Another Collision.
Rondout, N. Y., Oet. 19-Two freight trains
on the Hudson River R. R. collided at Rhine
Cliff, this morning. The up train was waiting

on

Department.

0Ctl9

Bay Mare, 9 years old, sound and a
good worker; weight 10:15. Will be sold
oct21

Pure

The Navy Yard Commission.
The naval commission appointed to inspect
the various navy yards with a view to determing which yards can be discontinued without
injuring tbe service, adjourned to meet at
Portsmouth, N. H., the 26th inst.
The Qarfield Claims.
W. P. Speare, an undertaker of this city, tofiled
his
bill for $1,895.50 for services renday
dered during the obsequies of the late President.
Arctic Explorers in Danger.
From a report made bv the commander of
the steamer Louise, a trading vessel, which endeavored to reach tbe mouth of the Yenisei
rtver in company with the Dutch Arctic ex
pedition ship Vana, it is considered that both
the Varna and a vessel of the Danish Arctic
expedition are in a dangerous position, as they
were both beset by ice in the Kara sea about
80 miles from tbe Continent.

NEW yoke:.

WORK HURSE FOR SALE.
cheap.
Stable,

Absoldtely

COLCOKK,

143 Pearl Street.
Ju24

An

00619_
DOCT. SCOTT’S

desires to state that she has not the authority to
prepare teacher* for that work, nor has she ever

given,_octl2eodtf
Instruction in English and Class-

ELM ST.

good assortment of

|

Cabinet Meeting at tbe White House.
Washington, Oct. 20 —A meeting of the
Cabinet was held at tbe White House this
afternoon. The President arrived there about
11 o’clock from the Soldiers Home, where he
will reside during his temporary stay in this

city.

E. FAIR WEATHER
e

KINDERGARTEN SYSTEM
done so, an extended course being necessary for
such training. Either cou se can be had at a regular Kindergarten '1 raining School, ot' which • he
best in New England is in Boston, 92 Chestnut St.
The interest in the system
has greatlv increased
and classes for mo hers are forming in larger cities to
extend a practical knowledge of Fr&bel’s Principles.
One is to be formed soon in connection with the
work in Portland, of which due notice will be

in SENSING-

(1 ,n
jtv2QIf

for

octl2

Instruction given
M.

GUNS !

an-

conclave of the Grand Commaudery
Knights Templar was held here today. Thirty-five subordinate Commanderies were represented by 164 delegates.
Right Eminent
Grand Commander Kent delivered the annual
address.
Resolutions were adopted, approving and commending the object set forth In
the circnlar of the Knights Templar Garfield
National Monument Association.
Officers
were elected,
including Sir Caleb Saunders of
Lawrence, Right Eminent Grand Commander;
Sir Alfred F. Chapman of Boston, Eminent
Grand Recorder; Sir James H. Upham of Dorchester, Eminent Grand Treasurer.

WASHINGTON.

d

GIFFORD,

PIANO AND VOICE GULTURE.

*

j

SOUTH KENSINGTON.

Petersilea and Guilmette will receive

pupils

CREWELS
Royal School of Art.

TON EMBROIDERIES.

FOR YOUNG LADIES AND CHILDREN
at No.

j

and

VEEDEEWORK.

on

MRS. THROOP’S

j

Designing,

Stamping
from tne

Course tickets, at $5,00 for any course.
May be
obtained between the hours of one and t*ro p. m., at
85 Winter Street.
sep30dlnov6

Open*

EMBROIDERIES,

FERNAJLD,

octl4

series of talks on the History of
at 2 p. m., beginning Oct. 10th.

a

the

Boston, Oct. 20.—The seventy-seventh

nual

V, Oc«.

Tuesdays and

CHARLES F.SMIHf, M. D.
Will give tweuty lectures on Natural History, beOct.
Isth. at
gin- ing on iVFDftfiiWDA
twelve M., and continuing or Wt Ineedays.
Iilutrated by microscope and hi&ckb'v rd.
Will

Remember

Dec. 1. 1882.

SARAH ELLEN PALMER

Fridays

—AT—

Shall be open every

as

on
or
con

Away!

guage road for 99 years at 7 per cent. That
the officials of the Eastern road say there is no
trnth in the report; that they are no nearer an
agreement than they have been; that on their
five cent arrangement to Lynn, their earnings
increased the first week in October $2,000, second week $1,000, and that they propose to continue it and have no intention to compromise.
Grand Commaudery Knights Templar.
row

Light, where colors can be
seen in the evening as well

following f-nbjects:

Will give twentv lectures
and Hygiene, beginning

BE—

Given

State that has the Electric

course of twenty lectures in
u ¥IO>«»AV. Nov Oi*». at half fast
on successive Mondayg,
and

four p. m.
continuing
the lectures
at the same hour,

The

A

it._

dlw

It and you will he convinced like thousand?
now testify to its value.
A*k for Hchlotterkeck’* Coro and War*
Solvent and take no other.
nov23

Will give a
beginning

Borne

j

'iry

itlOIVS. DE POYEN

barkentine

weeks ago without being named is to be called
the Fred E. Richards, and commanded by
Capt. Wm. H. Thorndike ol Rockport.

who have used it and

NO. 85 WINTER ST.

new

He

and Domestic i
Soaps, Solid Back Hair
Brushes, French Perfumes,
Florida
Water, Orange
Flower Water, Lavender!
water, and all Toilet Articles can be found at GUPPY, KINSMAN & ALDEN’S
Drug Store.

by ail DroggiKtit.

PARLOR LECH RES.

20.—The

launched by Carleton Norwood & Co.,

Fall

PORTLAND.

Coro, Wart & Bunion Solvent,
Entirely harmless; is not & caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions ai d Gallon#
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for Applying in eaoh bottle.
W'A CURE IS GUARANTEE D..JB*

THE SEIF CONFORMING STIFF HAT

Imported

STATIONERY,

moderate.

Corrib

a

all the rage.

Wholesale and Detail Dealers
IN

Specialty.
eod2wsn

a

oct!2

and

tives of Annie Harris whom Brown took to
St. Stephen last spring and married her while
his wife was living.
Brown returned here

•ey30

DR. TAYLOR.

Charge**

Fitting

Blank Book House. E. N. PERRY,
245 middle Street.
McLELLAN. MOSHER k CO.,
I

Eiectropathic Cure with its various Electrical
appliances and are permanently located.
DR. ROOT.

Grand

Too Many Wives.
Calais, Oct. 20.—I. F. Brown, jeweler, was
arrested last night at the instance of the rela-

Silk Hats made to order.

an

Couaii I tation Free.

the

MARINE NEWS.

CORNER PARRIS,
for

New

the best yet.

STATIONERY

between

Hon. T. B. Reed at Lawrence.
Lawrence, Mass., Oct. 20.—Congressman
Thomas B. Reed of Portland, Me., and others
addressed the Republicans here to-night.

Markets, our special Styles
in Dei by Hats for young men.

KT3I5XV

Eleo

contract

a

subordinate lodge of the Order.

the Wirket, round top, narrow
brim, high and low crown Derby,

from

Regular Graduates of the
tro|»athic College of
Philadelphia ,Pa.

of

n

despair of help until you have had a frank
•onsultation, and if need be an electrical diagnosis

Dr.

possession of the hall formerly occupied by
Belfast Lodge as matter of law upon the ground

Yoik

The Fiuest and Best

ians.
l>o not

or

court sustained the proceedings of the Grand
Lodge of Maine in taking the charter and property of Belfast Lodge and putting Waldo
Lodge, of which defendant was a member, in

Wobby Stiff and Soft Hats will be
opened this morning.
Just received

Portland.

J.v29

Whatever may be your diseased condition, or how
much treatment you may have submitted to
at the hands of physicians or even so styled electric-

Dr. Root

Oct. 20.—In the action of trespass
of Castle against Haney
growing ont of the
famous controversy about Belfast
Lodge ef
Odd Fellows tried by the Supreme Court as a
test case of some fifteen similar actions, the

YOUNG MEN’S

& NOYES

Case.

Belfast,

THF LArEST.

ever

case

The Decision In the Castle-Haney

eodlw

onment.
Washington, Oct. 20.—Lieutenant Danenhower resumed his narrative before the Jeannette board this
He stated that
morning.
about 6p.iL, June 12th a very
heavy ice pressure was felt.
He saw Mr. Dunbar come on
deck from the ward room with his knapsack
and felt that the crisis had came. He weut below and caught up his
knapsack and that moment ;he met Dr. Ambler who said
loudly
“The order is to abandon the
ship.” The witness then threw his
knapsack over the starboard rail on the ice and returned to
’get other
things, but found the water half way up to the
washroom door. He then went to Chipp, who
was sick in bed ati the
time, and succeeded in
getting him out. H’S (Mr. Ghipp’s) room was
on the p^rt side <*? the
poop cabin, the forward

^witness

MAINE.

BOS TOW.

as

BAILEY

Bfime
BELFAST ODD FELLOWS.

ety.

MK.

PORTLAND,

Immediate Relief is obtained

ofJyour

and Tery

'

such a terribly low
price the entire lot of 200
Doz. ought to be sold by
noon.
Money refunded if
not satisfactory.

The
barometer is highest in the Middle
States and lowest in Florida. Rain continues
in South Atlantic States; fair weather prevails
in all the other districts.
Cooler nonherly
winds are reported from New England, Middle
and South Atlantic Slates and slightly warmer
southerly to westerly winds are reported from
the upper lake region and northwest
Winds
continue northerly iu the Southern States,
where the temperature has remained stotkmary
Cooler fair weather is indicated for New
England States and lower Lake region Saturday and slightly warmer fair weather Sunday. Slightly warmer, fair weather is indicated for the Ohio and Mississippi Valleys, Tennessee Saturday and Sunday.

THE VERY BEST

numbers

LI .iRARY.
At

SPECIAL BULLETIN.

line stock of Choice Styles of

a

all of the latest

FRANK IAN SQUARE

SALE TO-DAY.

Also

TWENTY-FOUR

rise in the temperature.

FOREIGN MAKES.

G 1-2 Cents.

THE NEXT
HOURS

Fair weather, northerly winds becoming variable, failing barometer, stationary or alight

est

Worth 15 rents, for only

FOB

Was Dbp’t Office Chief Siqnal )
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
>
Oct. 21, I A. M.
)
For New England,

We are now opening our importations
of New Styles, inclining the most artistic and desirable goods of all vhe choic-

Damaged Kerchiefs

Danenhower’s Narrative of Her Aband-

SATURDAY MORNING, OUT. 21.

Annual

MORNING, OCTOBER 21,
THE JEANNETTE.

THE PBESS.

Widows’ Wood Society.

HAINE STATE PRSSS

SATURDAY

_PORTLAND,

PRESS.

a

the polar regions,
over the icebergs

very handsome scene.

The Cape Lights
To the Editor of the Press:
The Importance of the meeting of tiie Board
of Trade at the Merchants’ Exchange to-morrow (Saturday) at 11
o’clock a. in., cannot be
overestimated by the merchants and citizens of
Portland. Some impracticable man, to call
him by no tiarshar name, proposes to discontinue one of the Portland lights, to save the

of about $1,000 per year to the govWhat economy, to jeopardize the
commerce of this port by the removal of one of
the oldest lights ou the coast at the suggestion
of auy man, who, by so doiug, shows himself
to be a lit subject for an iusane asylum.
Remove one of the Portland lights aud the
loss of life and property would be fearful.
The eutrauce to Portland harbor is now one
of the safest on our coast. But would it be
so carrying this proposal into effect?
It would
be a loug time before the fact would be known,
and tbe change made ou charts aud maps. The
m iriuer has looked
upon the Portland lights
as permanent as that grand old
headland, Mt.
Washington, and only the fact that he was in
danger of shipwreck would make him believe
that it was possible that any sane man could
suggest the removal of either.
Tho government has wasted millions in the
river itnd harbor bill, but in that measure
there will be no jeopardy of linrnau life. But
with au overflowing treasury, the government
must economized) the amount of one thousand
dollars, aud in every storm or fog that comes
to this coast, expose vessels ta dangers that
will result iu feurtul loss of humau life and
property. Let there bo such an expression of
feeling at the meeting to-morrow, that the
public will rest assured that the merchauts of
Ponland will protect the interests aud commerce ef the city at all hazards.
H.
Portland, Oct. 20, 1882.

paltry

sum

ernment.

The Foot Guard Testimonial.
The Hartford Foot Guard gave a royal

oeptiou to the Worcester Contiuentals Thursday,

At the

banquet in

the

evening,

PORTLAND, Oct. 20.
The following quotations of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chioago today by H. H. Larminla
A Co., 167 Commeroi&l street, Portland.
Chicago-Wheat--Corn- --Oate
Time.
o«t. Nor.
Oct.
Not. Oct.
Not.
9.40
90
97
69% 68%
10.00.
98% 96% 69% 68 Vs 35
10.30.
36
91% 97
68% 68
11.00.
98% 97% 69% 88% 36
96 %
1130..
97
70
68 %
36
12.00
70
96% 97
68% 36
12.30..
70
96% 97
68% 35
1.03.
95% 97
70% 69% 34%
call-".
oZK _97Vs 71% 70% 33%
Foreign
Steamer New Brunswick—
codfish. 10 cows, 2 calves to H P 0 He. sey.
WINDSOR, NS Schr Blanche—426 tons plaster

YARMOUTH, NS.

30

cases

to

knight

& Whldden.

Railroad Receipts.
Portland. Oet. 19.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, far poruar.d
39 ear* niiBcellaneon* merchandise; -or conneetisg
roads 89 ears mlscellan am
e puuil.s*.
Stars itlsrsrn
The following quotations of stocks are receive,
and corrected
bv Woodbury A Moulton (maar
hers of toe Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Exchange sere* sNEW YORK STOCKS.
O. A M.
Missouri Pacific 104%
Mo. K. A Texas.
33%
Wabash preferred 69%
Nor & Weet’n prf 66%
Onion Pacific
.106%
LouVANaah. 64%
Buf.Plt.AW.com 19%
Rich Allan
76’
St.U A Frisco 1st
Cen. Pacific.
Omaha common.. 48%
Texas Pacific
89
•enver A K. (>... 62%
St. Haul pref_
Frisco preferred..
boston stocks.
Western Union T. 87
Boston Land.
6%
New York Cent’l. 132%
Water Power.
3%
Omaha preferred. 106%
Flint A Pere MarLake Shore.112%
qnette common. 21%

dally

—

...

90*4

—

....

—

—

..

Erie. 41%
Nor. Pac. prefer’d 92*4
com
44%
Pacific Mall
Northweet’n com.145
Northweet’n pref.
0. B. A Quinov-. 131%
St Paul common. 109%
St. Josepn pret
lUnois Central... 148
Michigan Central.100%
—

..

—

Marquette.Hoogh-

ton A Ont
67
Summit Branch.. 10%
Mexican Cent’l 7* 76%
...

—

Verb Klee*

New

hour) Jlarher.

hu.i

(By Telegraph.)

York. Oct. 20—Evening. Money loaned
greater part of the day at 4g4%, bnt In left boor
advanced to 7, fell to 4 and closed offered 4;
prime
mercantile paper 6£8.
Exohange steady at 481%
for
long^ and 486 for (short. Governments strong
and %®Vi higher except ext 6s. which declined
Vs. State bonds are neglected.
Kailroad bonds
'New

Irregular.

The transactions at the Stock

shares.
ei_S45,000
*ne

Exchange aggregae

following are to-day’s closing quotations

of

Government securities:
United States 3s.102%
United States 6’s ext..101%
United States new,4% s, reg.. 113%
United States new, 4%’s coup .113%
United States new, 4’s, reg.119%
United States new, 4’s, coup. .119%
Paciflo 6’s of 85.
129%
The following are theoloelng quotations of stocks:
&
Chicago Alton.
....140%
Chicago & Alton preferred.142
Chicago, Bur. & Quincy. 131%
Erie...
41% •
Erie preferred..
86
Illinois Central..
.....

lake

Shore.112%

.1100%

Michigan Oentral
New

Jersey Central

73%

Northwestern.146%
preferred.163
New York Central.
132%
Kook Island
Milwaukee & St. Paul.
Nt. Paul preferred.
Union Pacific stock.....
Western Union Tel.

ia*%

...109%
124%
106%

Co.87%

I>ensci)r .naraen.
(Br Telegraun.i
York, Oct. 20 Kvening.—Floor recelDta
72,523 bbls; exports 1549 bbls; more sc tire and
firm; prices without decided change with a good export and lair jobbing trade inquiry, Ibusiness for ex"
^
port mainly to arrive.
Siiee 26.000 bbls; No 2at2 6083 76: Superfine
Western and State at 3 2o@4
10; extra Ae-tern
and state 4 0084 60.
good to
choice Western extra at
wnite Wheat

4

7(>®7 50,

oomrnon

to

onoioe

Western extra 6 2687 00; fancy
7
60; common to good extra Ohio
at 4 oo®!1J£7
oo. common to choice extra St. Loom
J* 4 0iie‘,7 60' /went Minnesota extra at 6 768
“

8 00. ehoioe to double extra 8 1068 76
City MUle
6 40®5 66 for W I.; 1300 "obis No 2 at
60
q.3 76; 1600 bbls Superfine at 3 16®4 16; 7oO bbls
low extra4 00 a 4 50; 4800 bbls wtnier Wheat
exa*4
7800 bbls Minn, extra at 4 80
t^a
76; Southern flour is Arm; common to fair
4 70®6 40;good to choice 6 46®7 26. Wheat—receipts S67 mil) bush exports 187,86b bush, cash a
shade better; opiions opened
Mi®* better, afterwards lost advance, closing strong and
again % a%
above last evening's rates and less
doing for exbdrtspeculative trade light, sales l,863,OOODusn,iaoiLdiu* 7i,uno bush on spot; No 3 Ked at 1 07® 1 07%:
No
« 1 10®1 10% certtif; l 1181 12
1
14%;Mixed Winter at 1 07**;
Not White at 1 08. N>* 1 White,
21,uk,at 111®
112% Rye Arm. 600 State at 77o. Barley firm.
•■•ru is excited and very
.everish; cash and October
o®fehig e later months 3c bettor, closing unsettied with some reaction ou October,
receipts ltt 300
bush; exports 10,472 bush.sale* 3,018,OoO oust! including 74,000'bus on thespot;No z at 86Vfc,a8t>«
m store, 84Vj®M»c elev;
86%® 90c delivered^io 2
White 83®8o%c; No 2 October
63%®90c, closing
84%c; November at 81®82c, dosing at
e; December closed 76c; year dosed at 76c
January at
64%c. Oats—cash shade easier; options %®Xso
higher and Arm; receipt* 32,950 bush, eiporu-—
bush, sales 779,0 41 bush; No 3 at 39%
c; White at
at 43o No 2 at 41% a42
a42%o, White 47847%;
No 1 at 4.c; White
Western at 3u®43e;
wtuM State at 46®61c,No2 Chicago 421,2 a,*3c. Mugnr steadv; retining 7%7%*
c“nfe°ti"ners A9@9V»c; White
0 at 8%88X86; Yellow
6%®7%, olf A 8%aB%;
eut loaf 9%c; crushed at
9%c; powdered at 93 »a
9%; standard A %c; granulated at 9%;Cubes
extra

Oo@7T>0;

£9

2°

Slivered;

?

814

63c;Mlxed

lVtll''?.f,t.42'^60'

9%.
•™steady. Frtreleusa nominal; united at
“te*Jy; 8ale8 42’000
«
Pri“«
ll-16(a8!% ; common at 8>4- Pork
and
lower in sympathy with West; sales 222 heavy
new mess
on spot at 23
7*><gl4 UO; November 22 00(a/22 40.
L.ard about 10c lower and more
active, closing
stronger; sales 426 tea prime steam on spot 13 15,3
cit* steam 13 00; reflned for continent
*5?
40. ■"Itor is 3rm; State 20^37; creamery at
36@36c. Cheque Ann; State fac/lfo, 12 Vi.
Freights steady; Wheat steam a^d.

inSmf*'*

8

market
Jcommon
to choice Spring Wheat 3 60 a;5 60:steady;
oomrnon to fancy Minna. 4 00(Og6 OU; Patenta 6 60®7 26; Winter
Wheats 4 50v&5 60; low grades 2
6U®3 76. Wheat
at y6^ tor
Ocu>oer;97
for Novemoer; 96<Vh §96% e all
year: No 2
Red Winter 98c for cash; 98 a 98Wc
October
No 2
Chicsgd Spring 95% ® 96c c*e'b.
for
70%®71c
cash; 71o

30^—Floor

«e“‘^ly,hi«?er;
#3?Jkc

h&w?M

October; 69%o November-

f?r January; rejected 69c. tmts
y^;°„5-^c
dog35V4o for cash; 36c October- HiUc

easier at

year; r^eou‘<1 »2%c.
Armirr k0®-.
iXr&iS*
Ratlny firmer at 86c. Pork lowerRye23 tiO
®r

at

no 30820 32%
November;
10 all year and
January. Ijtrd sharia
®»®h WKl October ;12
U6@
e7
A0r November; 11 40(<ill 42u. all vMr
11 22%8H 26 for
meats .t-ni.'
at 10 60:
16 26;
19

U7Vfcig<19

^ fol

12*25 JJ

Januaryr'Sulk

shorTkfb

shoulders
At

JEttchST^i

closing call of the Board
Wheat was shade higher; regular this afternoon
advakiSd £7
Corn higher at 71871%c
cash;71%cfor
the

JankiUJ'

70%o November; 64®64%o year; 60V»o
Oats advanced %@%c. Pork higher at 23 2ti for
cash; 20 46 for November; 19 12%
19
for January. Lard generally
higher 12 tiou&l'J on
cash; 12 12 Vi November. 11 42 Vi
22 Vi
*
for January.)
Receipts -18,000 bbls flour, 89,00 1 bash wheat
bU>h oa“- 12-JOucosh

?6

|y^ if

,e^4(CbuihbJley

Shipments 20,000 bbls flour, 87,01)0 bush wheat
34.000 oust* corn, 000,000 bush oats
00-1 h,..h
m*, 3
3,00)
bush

ry. 23,000 bnsh barley.
ST Louis Oct. 20.-Flour is
steady; family 4 06
®4 2o; choice to fancy 4
60®6 2o Wheat owned
lower, t en advanced, No 2 had Fall 94%8»5%i
for cash, 94%®9oo lor
November; 96®9b%o fur
December; 93%@93%o for January. No 3 at not*
881%c; No 4 at 86®86c.

CoruThigner 67%*

69%A6l“s Novembif
k2^a^i^8cf,'?r0®tobor;
1 year- 6uV4°
January. Pork

6?ii'%6.6l>4o^a
at
23 BOc; other

lower
Provisions very strong
* with onlv a

1
peddling trade.
Receipts 7,000 bbls flour 104,000 bush wheat.
7.000 bust^ corn, OO.OOO bush oats.
00,000 bush

small

>t>.

0,0Uu

lituu oariu

Sbipments-12,000

bbls

flour, 66,000 bush

woeat

ftr o.iz ^“'rv0.000

caTnTJcto^
December

yelr

at 99%
99%c;
aiic
00% bid, No 2 Ked at 1 01% No 2

1

served at

Allyu Hall, Capt. Larrabee of the Brown
Light Artillery of this citj.in response to the
toast “Our Military guests,*' made a pleasant
speech. The Couraut says the speech was “re"
plete with kindly recollections of the visit of
his command to Hartford last summer. In
conclusion Captain Larrabee said his command
had delegated him to present to the Foot Guard
a testimonial in
recognition of courtesies tendered. Captain Larrabee presented the test]
menial, a haudsome gold mounted ice pitcher
with a pair of goblets-o match.
The pitcher
and goblet are beautifully chased and aro elegant specimens of workmanship.
Major Kinney returned the thanks of his command for
the present, and called upon Judge Whito who
added a couple of pleasant anecdotes."

Hartford AErte 7s 62%
T. A S. F_ 86%
BoetonA Maine.. 166
Flint A Pere Marqnette preferred 96
L. R. A Ft. Smith. 47%
A.

...

*°-

U^ko.1L*’°Ct'

TZr/
Whf^S'u.t*

Colt®a

Middling

20'-Cott°n quiet Middling
uplandg
2t,‘

andfftTo”^t-

20’

Ha

%

Cotto,‘,tcad,i Muai,n«up
Cottonls easy;

huh

Middling

up-

rlarkrl.

(By Telegraph.)
H„_
Havana, Oct. 20.—Sugar market
nominal; Centrifugal yg
eg'

gold per arrobe.
Spanish gold 1.88,®|
88%

nniat

3?L
*,£?d Prt0?*
reals
8W®»Mi

daK,eC^}agat'ivet„oUt,lettd>;'

<«
naje gold at °%ay prem. short United State. dO
-igbt y%@iy.

Knrop.„u

Marasu.

2(>—U-'’s“*4s‘>'i2a: 4%fl 116* Hist
Llvp^e !^0ct'
^ ^0—latf.30 t. dt-Co-tou
rt«nl«aPOOiL’
»n<l easier;
6 y-lfld; Orleans « 16-lfld;
Uplands
“J
sales 8,000
and
100U
.it*

bales; speculation

bales; futures flat.

export

*
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road
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anonymous letters aul
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The Poems of Thomas Bailey Aldrich. (Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.; Portland: Lor

In

are

for

i-

tiblioa

guaranty of good faitb.
We cannot undertake to roturn or preserve communications that are not used.
tion but

as a

attach* of the Pbkss is furnished

iCvkby

regular
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Bdltor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon os by demanding credentials
of every persoi clalmina to »^present our journal.

The Next House.

Baa

The Washington correspondent of the
Providence Journal gives the following estimate of the next House: A conservative estimate of the standing of the next House
gives the Republicans 165 member , two
than is necessary for a majority. This
estimate gives the Republicans the followmore

apportionment!

ing

the

among

various

States:
California... 4
Colorado. 8
C >nneciicut. 2
Florida.
1
Illinois....
.14
Indiana.7
11
Iowa.

Nebraska. 3
New
New
New’

Hampshire.
Jersey

2
3

York
20
North Carolina. 7
6
Ohio.
....

Oregon. 1
7 Pennsylvania.19
1 Rhode Island. 2
4 South Carolina. 1
Maine.
1 Tennessee. 3
Maryland.
..11 Texas
Ma-sachusetis
4
Michigan.11 Vermont. 2
Minnesota. 5 Virginia.7
1 West Virginia
1
Mississippi..
Missouri. 2 Wisconsin. 4
Kansas
Louisiana.

.....

..

....

Arrayed against these would be the Democrats,

as

follows:

2$

8 Missouri.12
5 Nevada. 1
2 New Jersey. 4
21 New York.14
North Carolina. 2
Delaware.
Florid i. 1 Ohio.IB
..101 Pennsylvania
9
Georgia...
South Carolina. <5
Illinois.
7
Indiana. G| Teanesaee..

Alabama..r.
Arkansas.
Ca itoruia
Connecticut.
...

....

l|

....

—

...

61

....

Kentucky. 11, Texas.10
Louisiana. 5 Virgiria
3
Marylana. B West Virginia. 3
Massachusetts. 1 Wifcoonshi.

6

Mississippi. G
I his, it will be seen, concedes to the Democrats all but six of the members from Ohio,

though there
Republicans

is a

strong probabilHy.^-tJiM'

gaiuiugjs^—fhf'llie official
Jffisw^-TftMgfTiiie Republicans claim
two out of the eight members from Alabama,
and one out of the five from Arkansas.
There is hope, two, of more than one from
Mississippi;
Carolina, which,
however,, is represented today by a solid
Democratic Relegation, wagers are offered
that the Republicans will send a solid delegation to the next Congress. This is based
and in North

upon local issues and wide differences of
opinion among the Democrats. In Texas it
is believed that Col. Tom Ochiltree will cer-

tainly pull through and thus prevent a solid
Democratic delegation from that State.
There is a probability that the Republicans
may lose the districts represented by Messrs.
Scranton and Walker in Pennsylvania, and
the other

hand there is an even chance
of their winning back the district formerly
represented by Harry White. The Democrats claim that two out of the eleven from
Michigan will be of their party, though they
build their hopes upon a shadow. The two
dirtricts in Missouri which the Republicans
count upon is that of Hazeltine, who,
though a Greenbacker, would vote with the
Republicans for the organization of the
House, and one of the St, Louis districts.
on

In

renewing

his

promise

to

write a

poen^

in spite of his bad health, for the Louisville
convention of the Women’s Christian Temperance Union, to be held on the 25th inst.,
Mr. Paul H. Hayne wrote:
“My feeling is
that every man should try and further yonr
noble, Christian enterprise, and make sacrifices in its behalf. My poem of welcome
from the Southern to the Northern sisters
of your grand association is now partly

composed,

and a

sent to Mrs.

completed copy shall be
Chapin. May God bless your

efforts.”
The

library at Cornell University relong ago, by the will of a deceased friend, an estate which, at the time,
was believed to be of only moderate value.
It was found, however, to be chiefly invested in Wisconsin pine land, and turns out at
the present price of such property to be
worth something over $2,000,000 in hard
money. This is in addition to the $500,000
Cornell has derived, or will derive, from the
sale of her scrip pine lauds in the same

ceived,

not

state.
Both branches of the

gon have ratified the

Legislature of Oreproposed woman’s suf-

frage amendment. The vote in its favor
was unexp?etedlv large, it being 21 yeas to 7
nays in the Senate and 47 yeas to 9 nays in
Representatives, The resolu-

the House of
tion had

of 1880.

previously passed
It

now

goes to the

the

Legislature
people.

The South Carolina Democrats are com
pletely demoralized and unless some gener’
al reaction shall occur in their favor their
With
over-whelming defeat is assured.

wide-spread disaffection in their ranks, and
Independent candidates running in many of
their strongest districts, the Democratic
leaders are badly discouraged.
The Advertiser has discovered “four new
iron cells” at the Reform School. It sta'es
also that Mr. Thomas F. Donahue, one of
the trustees of the School, was examined by

yesterday afternoon. Is
the “discovery” as trustworthy as the “statement?’' And are the cells as mythical as Mr.
the commissioners

Donahue’s examination?
Young Mr. English, who is rnnning as a
Democratic candidate for Congress in the
Seventh Indiana district, threatens to' turn

political failure as his penuHis attempts at speech-making

out as dismal a

rious papa.
have been farcical and his

thus far
a colossal blunder.
Nothing but the corrupt use of money wili save him.
canvass

The Episcopal Chubch will hold its
eighth congress in Richmond Va., beginning
Tuesday, the 24th inst. Among the topics
announced for discussion are: “The Relation
of the Church to the Colored Race,” “The
Inspiration of the Scriptures,” and “Christianity and theCriminal.” The lastcorigrefg
was held in Providence, R.I.
A theatrical manager in St. Louis offers
Frank James $5,000 a year to act in a drama

that he proposes to have written up
him, and will give $50,000 bonds to
fulfillment of the contract. If Mr.
isn’t hung perhaps he will take this

to

lit

insure
James
under

advisement.

Gen. Beaver is disposed to conciliate the
Independents of Pennsylvania if calling
them “these fellows who don’t know what
a man is, and never felt an honest throb in
their

cowardly

carcass, ’’will do it.

The Louisville Journal reports the death
a negro at Durant, Miss., at the ripe old
If 116 years is a ripe old
age of 110 yagrs.
age, is an even hundred to go for a green old

of

_

Chairman Heath of the greenback state
committee of Pennsylvania gives notice
that there is not a dollar in the treasury,
and unless funds are forthcoming “this
campaign must stop right where it is.”
Col. Cockerill, the slayer of Slayback
entered the Union army as a drummer boy
when be was only eleven or twelve years
old.
_

The Personal Liberty League has declared for Butler, as everybody knew it
would.
to a Maine Man.
New Yoke, Oct. 19.
It is believed that Thos. J. McFadden, of
Waterville, Me., has been foully dealt with.
His brother. E. M. McFadden, has arrived at
New York from Cameron, Pa., in much distress over the mystery which he cannot fathHe says he sent a money order to his
om.

Report of Foul Play

brother, and the following day received a disC. S. Colden, and stating that his
patch signed been
drowned while crossing from
brother bad
New York to Jersey City in a ferry boat. At

the express office it was ascertained that the
and receipted for, evimoney had been drawn
dently in his brother’s handwriting. ,The police know of no such person as Colden.

ing, Short & Harmon.) Mr. Aldrich’s poems
seem peculiarly suited to an edition de luxe for
the holidays. The dainty finish, rich and brilliant color and varied themes of liis verses lend
themselves readily to illustration. His art is
generally spontaneous and always effective;
and his range of subjects and manner is very
wide—more so than at first the reader May recognize, eB skilful are the poet’s modulations
from

key to key.

elegance of the volume
purchasers of holiday gifts,
The

commends it to
who wisely wish for literary jewels

in

appro-

priate setting.
Three Great Poems.
By William Cullen
Bryant. (New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons.)
This fine gifubook, which includes Bryant’s
Thanatopsis, Flood of Years and Among the
Trees, i■* another volume which conforms to
the popular preference for value in the contents

well

expense in the illustrations and
binding of books for the holidays. These three
poems, which represent a period of more than
half a century of Bryant's life, are part of the
as

as

heritage of wisdom which the old poet left behind him. His strong form and Homeric head,
seen as be walked the streets of New York, inspired many a journalist to do his best in the
profession which the poet honored; and it is
well to remember in holiday times the great
men that have made all times mere good to live
in, by their songs and their example. Mr. Linton’s illustrations to this volume are of various
degrees of merit.
Chimes and Rhymes for Holiday Times. Edited by Almira L. Hayward. (Boston: J. R.
Osgood & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) A pretty little volume of choice poems,

grouped according

their fitness for

the holiar. New Year, Christmas, Fourth
days of th
of July, Thanksgiving an.’ the other red-letter
to

days

have not lacked
singers to celebrate
The binding of the volume is particularly tasteful and attractive.

them.

Wit and WiBdom of Don Quixote. (Boston:
Roberts Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short Jt
Harmon.) It is seldom thatajKjafyrork lends
itself readily to thy process of “elegant ex-

trjjP^Tgaitiug.

The fine and

subtle threads
apt to be brok-

that connect its paragraphs are
en too short, and the chosen thoughts lose
much in being severed from their original
place. Don Quixote is, however, so filled with
brief and pointed expressions, with proverbs,
with rich and complete sketches, that a volume of selections from its wisdom
and wit only stimulates the wiBh of the reader to increase
his knowledge of Cervantes’s hero and his
deeds.

The volume is indexed, so that it is
easy to find, upon a great variety of topics, the
sad and noble opinions of Don Quixote or the
shrewd proverbial philosophy of his squire. An
interesting and sensitive biographical sketch
of Cervantes which prefaces the volume, is
written by Emma Thompson, the compiler of
this valuable little work. The volume is tasteful and attractive in form and binding.
Sterne. By H. D. Traill.
per ft Brothers; Portland:

(New York: Har-

Loring, Short &
This volume of the English Men
of Letters Series iB the least valuable of them.
It would be idle to deny Sterne a place among
the lights of English literature—but the light
that was in him was darkness. Coarse, selfish,
Harmon).

sentimental, fickle and dishonest in life aid in
literature, Laurence Sterne is a repulsive figfor

biography; and

writer who takes sufficient interest and pleasure in the subjest to
study and depict Sterne’s life and writings, is
not likely to have his own style or ideals improved in the process. It is fair to say that
Mr. Traill does not attempt to apologize for
the traits of Sterne’s work and character which
ure

a

he wisely refrains from treating at length; but
certain hardness and want of refinement
seem to have inevitably communicated themselves from subject to biographer.
a

Socrates. The Apology and Crito of Plato,
and the Phaedo af Plato. (Boston: Roberts
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short ft Harmon).
These two small volumes are weighty with
wisdom. They give, in Professor Jowett’s

translation, the full account, as found in Plato’s writings, of the trial, imprisonment and
death of Socrates. The Bketch of Socrates’s
life is founded upon an essay by Dean
Church,
one of the most elegant and spirited of commentators.
The Cleverdale Mystery, oj The Machine
and Its Wheels. By W. A. Wilkins, Editor of
the Whitehall (N. Y.) Times. (New York:

Fords, Howard & Hulbert; Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon). A fearless, honest and
striking story, showing how unscrupulous politicians drag the ‘’machine” like a car of Juggernaut over broken fortunes and wasted lives.
It is a story of great wheels and little wheels,
the men that rule by brilliant dishonesty, that
depend for help upon bribery, ignorance and
rum-eellirg. The writer urges the great need
that good men, with clean and sensitive consciences, should take active partin politics, to
make the government of the nation strong and
honorable.

He shows how a man who does
not carry the same integrity and honor into
political theory and practise that he would
know to be requisite in his private affairs is in
the way to ruin his public career, and the personal welfare of himself and those' dependent
upon him.' It is a story that Bhould be widely
circulated and read.

If Mr. Wiikins’a

news-

paper work is as straightforward and vigorous
his fiction, the Whitehall Times must be
wholesome reading.
as

Spoiling

Egyptians. A Tale of Shame.
By J. Seymour Keay. (New York: G. P.
Putnam’s Sons; Portland: Loring, S' ort &
Harmon.) This tremendous arraignment of
the de. li .gs of England with the Egyptian
goverumeot, is not made lightly or without a
the

strong basis of documentary evidence. Mr.
Keay writes as a Liberal, and while it is, of
Liberal administration that is the immediate opponent of Egypt, he holds Beaconsfield and Salisbury responsible for the oppression that led to war. It is the old story, brutacarelessness of the interests of the natives, excessive taxation, dishonest officials withholding the just complaints of the people until patience came to an eud and war was declared.
course,

a

Mr. Keay makes an impassioned appeal for
justice for the Egyptians, and adds to his eloquence the unanswerable argument of figures.
Although the blue books are not inclined to
underrate British glory—they could not wholly
hide the evidences of taxation and oppression
that stain the national record whenever England undertakes the care of unenlightened nations.

Reading. Second Series. Edited
by Lynds E. Jones. (Now York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons.) This new volume of Messrs Putnam’s classified record of current literature includes works published during the five years
from 1870-82. It is a most useful and practical guide for buyers of books; and is, in every
respect, a reliable, convenient and indispensable manual.
The Best

The Conversion of Children.
By Rev. Edward Payson Hammond.
tNew York: Funk
& Wjgnalls; Portland: Loring, Short & Har-

mon.) The subject and treatment chosen by
Mr. Hammond will approve itself more or less
according to the sectarian views of the reader;
but thoughtful and sensible persons of all sects
will agree that when religious teaching leads
to excitement of children’s nerves; to display of their feelings before an audience, thus
making the little ones too self-consciouB and

consequently

conceited

or

painful diffidents,

according as the nature of the child be coarse
fine; to endeavors to reform ^heir parents
by prayers and kindness—there must be something wrong in the techuical methods by
which truth is conveyed to the young minds.

or

By Louisa M. Alcott.
(Boston: Eoberts Brothers; Portland: Loriug
Short & Harmon.) A new volume of stories
by Miss Alcott needs only to be published to
secure instant appreciation.
This one is made
up of tbo bright scraps that Aunt Jo, in the
annual autumnal over-looking of Bcrap-bags,
has found to please her innumerable nieees.
One of her earliest stcries is included, as the
not
author says, to show girls what
It is rather too romantic, to be sure;
to write.
Proverb

Stories.

but it will be hard to make Miss Alcott’s
young friends see any fault in her writings,
early or recent.

Diddie, Dumps and Tot. By Louise Clarke
Pyruelle. (New York: Harper & Brothers;
This
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
amusing sketch of child-life on a plantation
in the days before the rebellion, although writ,
ten for children is not suited for their reading.
As a study of plantation manner, it is somewhat in the line of Mr. Joel Chandler Harris’
Uncle Ilemus, but does not approach that inimitable classic. Except that the author expressly says that she h s not read Uncle Be

nans, some>ery close resemblances in the doings of Uncle Bob and the plantation Esop
would seem to point to over-close literary im-

itation.

Lively, amusing,

will be the verdict
book.

not

Miss

on

entirely refined
Pyruelle’s little

The Wreck of the Red-Bird. By George Cery Eggleston. (New York: G. P. Pa team's
It relates
Sons.) A fine book tor the boys.
the adventures of some lads who went forth
for fun and a little Crusoe life ou the Carolina
coast.
It is written with spirit and interest,
the boys by its practical remarks on natural history, its fresh, manIt is one of
ly to«e and its thorough jollity.
the books to be found aud made a note of for
and will

future

greatly delight

purchase

the holiday season.

at

Alcott’s
Aunt
Joe’s
prettiest' stories,
But the
scran-bag is announced to be fall.
wonderful bag will be quite sure to be left empty
for thousands of little hands will make light

depleting

Agents Wanted.
over'he Unitnl Stars to se'l a Burglar
Fastener. Big sales and large
agents. Address tor oariiralnrs >-y letJ. C. PERKY,
ter,
Shelburne Falls, Mass.
oct20dlw*
SITUATION

4 ly understan
in the citv

holiday gifts.
The Christmas Basket is a tasteful little affair to take the place of a Christmas card. Santa Claus peeps forth from holly and mistletoe
on one side and a little rosy girl on the other
side looks bright and comfortable among snowdrops and pink daisies. The poems to be found
inside, are selected by Mrs. Martha J. Lamb,
who is well known

by her History of New
York, but apparently has not learned the frit
rules of metre, to judge by
the-specimens of
her verse contained in thf Cnristmas Basket.
(New York--SKe’ & Stokes; Portland: Lor-

Cutter by

as a
s

Tailoring

■ n ■

who
Its

one

in all

B st of references given.
GEO. H. YORK, Woodford's.

country.

or

thoroughbiauches,

Address
octl a

__dlw

___

Wanted.
4 COMPETENT nurse girl at MR. HOLT’S, 29
4 DeerlugSt. A Protestant Is required.
dtf

octl'J_

WANTED!!
good Heading
employSIXment
given. Apply to MARK P. EMERY,
W. F. HARMON,
head of Brown’a
mill

on

Constant

or

at the

the Wharf.

octl»d&w6w42

WANTED.
address to solicit and

good
collect in the West. Position
ENERGETIC
men

of

permanent and

previous experience necessary. Salat y two dollars per day and upwards.
R. R., fare
paid to the field of labor. Address
LOCK BOX, 1053,
octl 7dlw*
Lewiston, Me.

progressive:

no

Wanted.
House for Winter.
No children. Address
oct!7dlw»

Family small.

FURNISHED

BOX 1C94.

Wanted.
GOOD Solicitor, also Collector, Salary and
Commission, 235 MIDDLE ST., 2nd floor,
octl7eod3t#
right hand.

A

Farm Wanted for Cash,
16 to 30

illus-

Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.

Loring Short

& Harmon.

Chinu-s and Rhymes for Holiday Times.
Edited by Almira L. Hayward.
Cloth. 300 pp»
Boston: J. R. Osgood & Co.
Portland: Loring*
Short & Harmon.
Three Great Poems. By William Cullen Bryant. C oth, illustrated, $4.
New York: G. P*
Putnam’s Sons.
Captain Mansana and Ocher Stories. By
Bjorn Bjornson.
Cloth, 256 pp., $1. Boston:
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Portland: Loring, Short
& Harmon.

Conversion of Children. By Rev. E. P.
Hammond. Paper, 17 pp.,30 cts. New York:
Funk & Wagnalls.
Portland: Loring, Short &
Harmon.
Socrates. The Phaedo of Plato. Cloth, 141 pp.,
50 cts. Boston: Roberta Bros. Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon.
Socrates. The Apology and Crito of Plato. Cloth>
98 pp., 60 cts. Boston: Roberts Bros. Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.

The

Spoiling the Egyptians. By J. Seymour
Keay. Paper, 120 pp., 40 cts. New York: G. P.
Putnam’s Sons. Portland: Loring, Short & Har
mon.

Edward the Third.

By

Rev. W.

Epochs
Warburton, with

History Series.
maps.
Cloth, 281
of

pp. New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons.
land: Loring, Short & Harmon.
The Best Readiug. Edited by Lynds E.

Cloth,

119

pp., $1.

Port-

Jones.
New York: G. P- Putnam’s

Sons.
The Clevedale Mystery.
By W. A. Wilkins,
Cloth, 287pp., $1. New York: Fords, Howard
& Hulhurt. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
Wit and Wisdom of Don Qu xote. Cloth,
288 pp., $1.26. Boston: Roberts Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

Easy Star Lessons. By Richard A. Proctor.
Cloth, 239 pp., $2.60. New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
Dr. Zay. By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. Cloth
258 pp. Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Portl
land: Loring, Short & Harmon.
Sterne. By H, D. Traill. English Men of Letters Series. Cloth. 173 pp. New York; Harper
& Brothers. Portland: LoriDg, Short & Harmon.
Travels in South Kensington.
By Moncure
D Conway. Illustrated, Cloth. 234 pp.
New
York: Harper & Brothers,
Portland:
Loring,
Short & Harmon.
A

between

Short & Harmon.
On Slight Ailments. By Lionel S. Beale. Paper, 283 pp., 76 cts. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston,
Son & Co. Portland: Loring. Short & Barn on
The Choral Choir. By W. O. Perking. Boards,
804 pp., $1. Boston: Oliver Ditson & Co.
Port*

Stockbridge.
Auvt Jo’s Scrap Bag.
By Louisa M. Alcott.
Illustrated, Cloth, 2 34 pp., $ I. Boston: Roberts
Bros. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon
Proverb Stories. By Louisa M. Alcott.
Cloth,
286 pp., $1.25.
Boston: Roberts
land : Loring, Short & Harmon.

Red-tiird.

Cary Eggleston. Illustrated,cloth,
Young

The

Bros.

Port-

By George

216 pp.,

$1.26.

Putnam's Sons.

People

of

Shakespeare’*

Dramas. By Amelia E. Barr. Cloth, illustrated, 267 pp. New York:D. Appleton & Co.
Grandmother’s

Arranged By Kate
Sanborn. Paper, 39 pp. Boston: J. R. Osgood
& Co. Portland, Loring, Short & Harmon.
The Rodley Grandchildren. By Horace E.
Seudder. Boards, illustrated, 192 pp., $1.50.
Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Poitland: LcrGarden.

ing
Hannon,
Diddie, Dumps and Tot, or Plantation Child
Lite. By Louisa-Clarke fyrnelle
Illustrate it
Cloth, 217 pp. New York: Harper Brothers.
Portland: Loring Short & Harmon.

oc9

Chri«tu>as Basket. Prioe 50 cents. New
York: White & Stokes. Poriland: Lo.iug Shor^
*

& Harmon.

Magazine Notices.
Harper’s Magazine for November, concluding the sixty-fifth volume of that periodical, is
a brilliant number.
Naturally, as a consequence of the immense popularity of Miss Constance Feuitnore Woolson’s Anne, the most
prominent feature of the number is the com.
mencemeut of a new novel by the same author,
entitled For the Major. The opening chapter
of the story is characterized by those qualities
which have given Miss Woolaon a foremost
place in American fiction, and the new novel
promises to be stronger as a work of art than
Anne
The leading article < f the number,
The Early Quakers in England and Pennsylvania, is timely iu connection with the approaching celebration of the two hundredth
anniversary of William Penn’s landing at New
CaBtle. This paper, wholly apart from its timeliness and the effective pictorial illustrations
contributed by the author, is important for its
historical value. William D. Howells contributes a poem of considerable length—more
ambitious than anything hitherto attempted
by the author in this field—entitled Pordeuone
—a dramatic representation of the conflict between Titian and an eminent fresco painter of
his time, Giovanni Antonio Licitio. The pcem is accompanied by an illustration drawn by
Fredericks. Mr.' Wiiliam Hamilton Gibson’s
charming paper, Across Lots, is accompanied
by thirteen exquisite engravings from the author’s drawings. Mr. Gibson also contributes
the frontispiece illustration for this number,
entit’ed Reverie, and engraved by Mr. King.
There

two

dtf

38.00

-10.00 to

20.00

6TOiMr^0O

-

&

so27_

‘THE FAVORITE.” _AGENIS ATTENTION.

want agents in every part of the state, to
sell the best article ever p aced upon the
•
uni vermarket, used daily in every househ-ld
sa ly acknowledged by all t
be superior to anything
of the kind ever before manufactured. it sells over
and over again, and by energy a permanent trade
can be established.
Don’t'ail to send 10 cts. for
sample and terms, to SMITH & GREEN, Lock box
16, Stonebam, Mats.
sep26dlm

WE

CANVASSERS WANTED.
Eagle Clothes Wringer. Sold only by
canvassers.
Good salary or commission. No
J. W. HIBBARD,
capital required.
35 Temp e St.
sepTdtf

TO

AN

sep22dtf

Poems are contributed by Will Carieton, James Burke, Harrison Robertson, Juliet C. Marsh, and Horatio
Nelson Powers. Mr. George William Cnrtis,
in the Editor’s Easy Chair, discusses political
reform, the coming Mrs. Langtry, English
criticism on America, and the illumination
wealth ou the character of its possessor. The Editor’s Drawer contains humorous contributions from It. J. Burdette (of the
Hurlington Hawkeye), H. C. Bunuer, G. T.

by

and Bossie Chandler. The other editorial departments are well sustained.

ST.,

church and 61 Deering St.,
child’s lace collar and small pink
pin. Finder will be rewarded by leaving same at J.
r. Baxter’s house.
oct2dtf
State St

TO LET

Portland Water Co., 1st Mort.
60
Cincinnati,.60

on

6s
Cook County -.7g
Evansville lnd.,
7g
--

Lawrence St. Apply
H. H. SHAW

St.

oct20(Hw»160

Middle

--

--

------

Chicago..7s
Maine Central R. R. Consol,
7b
Portland & Ogdensburg It. R. 1st Mort.,
6s
Eastern Car Trust,
U. S. 4 per ct. Bonds,

6s

Registered

SWAN &

BARRETT,

180 Middle St., Portland, Me.
U S. Called Bonds cashed.

451

Street.

Congress

eodtf

-OP

at

$1.00

per yard

V Vil Vkja.

WHITE

SHAKER

FLANNELS,

Prices from 12 1-2 cents to $1.00 per yard. Also a full line of
White DOfflET and ALL WOOL FLANNELS in all widths

Stocks and Bonds bought aud sold only on commission for cash or on margin.
Deposits received.
4r
cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members
of S. Y. Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of
1 &ade. Private wire to Chicago.
N Y pttv
) 953 Broadway.

fine

Grand

Centra/kotel.

eodtf

STOCKSPECULATiON

Parties wishing to make money in Stocks sh9uld
communicate with the old established firm of

CO.,

BANKERS

AND STOCK BROKERS,
Wall Street, New Y ork,
who will send free full information showing how
large profits may be realized on investments ot
No. I'J

OTTOMAN SILKS.

$10 to
We take great pleasure in
have secured an elegant line

announcing
of

Hunter’s

Olive,

Golden

patrons ihaf we
Silks, nnd we shall sell
per yard. We give list

to

Ottoman

them at the Low Price of TWO
of Colors, Widths and Prices.

DOLLARS

31
31

Bronze,
-

-

-

Strawberry,
Army Blue,
Electric Blue,
-

Tlie above Silks are French Goods
$2.50 in this or any other market.

J. B. Brown & Sons,

PORTLAND THEATRE*
FRANK CURTIS,

Proprietor and Manager.

218

inch, $3.00

middle

3.00

31
31

44

3.00
3.00

bought and sold direct

31
31
31

44

and

Government

44

not sold less than

are

BARGAINS

in

Merry,
pied by Mr. Fernald,

favorite,

MISS EMMA S. HOWE, Soprano.
This entertainment may be truly said to be a feast
of the most Clasical and Popular Music of the day.
POND Ar EDW A RDM, Tl.inaaer.
Seats, $1.00 76 and and 50cts., gallery, 35 cts.
Sale of seats commences Friday. Get. 20.
octlO

dtd

NINTH

ANNUAL BALL
—

OF THE

Portland Police iiepartient,
AT

or

on

local securities
commission at the

CITY HALL, OCT. 24.
Tickets admitting Gent and Ladies, $1.00. To be
had of the Police officers and at the door on the
night of the Ball.
oetlodlw

LYCEUM
THEATrt E,
104 Exchange Street,
MORTIMER & STERLING.Proprietors.

FRED

MORTIMER. Manager.

The

Family

LADIES ASD CHILDREN.
Respectability our Motto.
Admission 10, 15 and 25 cents.
Grand I amily
Matinee
every

fine

n

line

of

Velvets and

and Colors.

oct7d2w

THE

POSTPONED FALL MEETING
-OF THE

For circulars

or

on

of those elegant 11-4 Blankets just received at $4.50
per pair. No such Blanket has been sold for the past teu years for
less than $6.00.
We have some extra nice Blankets in 11-4 and
>2-4 for $7.00 and $8.00

MUNICIPAL

mar 30

case

all the large
located, in dry

AND

TENlocated

trees;
oct20dlw*

on

South

1 Special Lot of

Ladies’

Undertlannels

at

50

cents.

Cheap

a

oct8

Fore st..
The land
a
Fore street to the land of the Grand
Trunk Railway. Apply to WM. II. JERRIS.
octlJ
d2w*

Lease.

House 93 Pine St. wiU be
sold at a bargain or lease on
favorable terms. Inquire
of A. M.SMITH, Portland

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTEP.
dtf

CARPETS!!

CARPETS!!
—

oct!3 dtf

CARPETINGS

bonds and stock

mission.

A.“GAY

499 CONGRESS STREET,

& CO.,

CORNER OF BROWN.
T&ThStf

FIFTH-AVENUE

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

&

Domestic Coals

a

Specialty, at Lowest Market

r*rices.

322 Commercial
Brown’s

Wlaarl

PORTLAND,
Orders received

Applications

Fi’/xnls.

3F*.

STREET,

Agent,

PORTUND.

ocl7d3m

Beam

Engine For Sale.

IS ft. long x 21/, ft. Bed,
Stroke.
Crank shaft
6ft. long, 6 in. diam. One it ft. Driving Wheel 16
inch face, and one 8 ft. do.. 12 in.
Goiemor. All in first-class order. Apply to

Engine,
ONE14Beam
in. Cylinder, 24 in

face—Jucison

Forest City Sugar Reilr

0ctl6d3w

II AIM:.

by Telephone.

-ipl5dv4

’-

|
I
j

territory and

Moss,

Uenernl Wholesale
1« ELM

for

Street,

PHYSICIANS’

FIFTIETH ST

STOCK

on com-

oct7dlm

dtd

Entertainment, Mtockbridge

NORTH

Tickets

GRAND COVCtKT.
sale at Steckbridge’s Music Store.

now on

oc20

did

ELEGANT

Centres.?

Longwy,
Japanese,

Sarreguemine*
Satsuma, Kioto, tic.
Fiued

OPENING OF

—

CAPEN & CONNOR’S
TO DAY.
octlS?
dlw

For

Prospectus and information of
Kaymoud’s six months trip to Californ*
E. E. CPHAM & CO.,
la, call ou
Jio. U Exchange St.
eod8w

E.

—

For Sale Wholei-ale and Retail.

C. E. JOSE & CO.

$100,000

oniiKUv
P. WELLS, President.
ROSE.
Vice Piest. and Atty.
RODERICK
GEO. O. THOMPSON Secretary.
E. J. BLOSSOM, Treasurer.

DIBIT 1 OK*.
Hon. E. P. WELLS. President James River National Bank, Jamestown, Dakota.
Hon. SAMUEL Ml-KRILL, President Ioua fruit
and Loan Company, Dcs Moines, Iowa.
Hon. L, I>. M. SWEAT, Ex-Member of Congress,
Portland, Maine.
Hon JOHN 1). BENTON, Vice President First
National Bank, Farg », Dakota.
W. W. DUDLEY, Jamestown, Dakota.
K. J. BLOSSOM, Jamestown, Dakota.
RODERICK ROSE, Jamestown, Dakota.
For further information,
apply to the Company, at

Dakota, or
0CU9

Duplex, Oxford

and Harvard Burners.

oelO_

Irs; -Ub&
£gf»
^1

runs lies*; j.»
Ml A’l.f Un> '!
ta
provt

w

I>. M. SWEAT, Esq.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
eodlrn

WHEAT
\CI«

yOU
STOP If Q

Oivvivo

Xinii
wltlU

ital.

,;iak« money
investment#
..«! stock
*P«'<*ulnito s, c.u: dne byoperou our plan. l V m May 1st,
1881, to tin* present <ute on invtstmcuts of $ hum) :•>»:,ooo, cash
and
Pr ,JltH have l> .i realuod
paid to inv'stora amounting to
several times tno original investmeut, still leaving ttoeoriginal lnvestment making money or payM>1< >n demand. Explanatory circuit * and statements of fund W
fieo. We waut esponsibl©
eon
s
v/ho wil| n*port on crop#
H
Liberal
and ntroduce tin- plan

O'-Jj

^iSsivLjf
^

dtr

&J31E

:

von; < \

>

aS&Wm5

complete with the

I English

LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY
OF

iiBctntfnl Pottery

Limoges,

JAMESTOWN, DAKOTA.

within three minutes walk of the elevated roads
and Madis n Avenue cais. The ventilation, heating aud plumbing are arranged on the most approved principles. The hotel is conducted on the
European plan, patronized by the best families of
Europe and America, wit a restaurant of unsurpassed excellence aud at reasonable charges.

oetlO

•unr.

MINNIE HAUK

DAKOTA

Incorporated under tho Laws of Dakota, for the
Loai s on
purpos* of Negotiating
Improved
Farm*.—The value of the lands will in ail cases be
three tiroes the amount loaned.—'The Loans will be
secured by Hooil. and First Ylorigaur*, bearing Seven per Cent interest. And in addition to
this security the Company will give their own
Guaranty of the payment of tho Principal aud In
terest ot ail such Loans by them negotiated.
Interest colle toil by tho Company and forwarded
by draft on New York to investors free of charge.

t

(

City Hall, Wednesday Evening, Nov. 1st,

kins Guaranteed.

CAPITAL

AT

of many

request

prominent citizens.
J. J. FRYE, Secretary.
OCt 20

7 PER CENT

Strangers will here find excellent accommodations
at reduced prior* during the summer months.
This new ami elegant house is very centrally located for the reception of guests, either permanent
or transient.
It is charmingly situated, b ing a
central point amidst the most fashionable residences,
churches, &c ,&o.; near th ♦ Grand Central Depot,

—

by

REGISTER.

1VETHEBBEESc FULLER, Proprietors.

may27

to contest for the same,

also

With

—

prescrip-j FALL & WlMEll MILLINERY

tions carefully compounded from the purest and best
of
drugs and standard
pharmaceutical preparations. GUPPY, KINSMAN
& ALDEN, Druggists.

remaining

sold

Park.

The Trustees have
arranged for
this postponement ar t lie request of
ALL the owners of horses entered
for the Society’s purses, all horses

Broker,

privileges bought aud

(Opposite Cathedral,)

GOAL.

Presumpscot

correct reportsef 7000 mining
com pan it--v
For sale by all newsdealers.
Published weekly at $4.00 per year.
Monthly
copies 26 cts. each. Office: 8 Exchange Flare,
Boston, fflaxt.
sep23SM&W4w

NEW-YORK.

to^dealers address

—

BUY THE

THE

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

terms

AT

M.,

Containing

—

oc!7_

Agents wanted.

—

and

Mining Stockholders!

at

AH kinds from BODV BRUSSELS to Sttaws. Buy your carpetings
this week of us and save money. Sample pieces and Remnants cheap.
Mo trouble to show our goods. Remember the Place.

CEO.

eodtl

removed from No. 60 to No. 61 Vi .Exchange
St., Portland, (nearly opposite old office.)
SSoMtou Ollii p itt at No. 35 Congress St.
All orders given at either Portland or Boston office will receive immediate attention. Stocks and
Has

MINING

GAY’S.

Street.

PINKHAM,

Stock

____

Special Sale This Week of

HANSON,

Middle

H. N.
octl 1

or

on

ItlvHOVAL.

s

For Sale

194

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

Apple and Pear
St.. Gorham, Me. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS.

carried

SAMUEL

House and Land For Sale.
near

25th,

AT 1.30 P.

bought
margin.
Daily telegraphic quotations from New York
Stock Exchange.
or

62 1-2 cents.

field, well

story dwelling house, No. 46
THE twoIndia
low price.
reot, at
extends from

Oct. 24th &

Bonds

Railway

Land for Sale in Oorham.
one

—

WEDNESDAY,

—

STO C K.S

Extra Bargains in Ladies' and Children's Undertlannels.

dtf

and one half acres, all in
stocked with young bearing

AND

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Glasses of goods. Fitted up
Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevatoe, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 3 64
Brackett St. where the keys may be found.

ESTATE.

rain to

eodly

with two

REAL

account of the

TUESDAY

information, address

TO LET
Store Vos. 117 & 110 Middle St.

oct2

County

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

Rental of Safes in Vault, $10 to $75 per year.
Special depos-ts at moderate rates.

BARGAINS IN BLANKETS.

goods, Fancy

Saturday,

Change of bill
Stars every week.

Is again postponed

WILLIA9I SWEAT, Wec’y and Tree*.,
87 Exchange Street, Portland, me.

are

and

2.30,
every Monday and Thursday. New

and the RENTAL

Directors. John Mussey, Francis K. Swan,
William E. Gould, William G. Davis, H. J. Libby,
Jacob McLellan, Philip H. Brown, Edward A.
Noyes, H. M. Payson, w. H. Mculton, William
Sweat, L. D. M Sweat, all of Portland.
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Augusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.

occu-

W

Resort

FOR

Deposit Co., Cumberland

Merchant Tailor for many
in the centre of business, spacious, well
located and have all modern improvements.
Inquire of W W. THOMAS, or ELIAS 1HOMAS,
Commercial St.
augfidtC

the Post Office where
BELO
Wholesale -lobbing Houses
and other

—

Band Concert from 8 until 9
o’clock. Music by Chandler.

of 8AFE8 in it* FIRE and
BURGLAR PROOF
VAULTS.

A.

Another

—

good

and

Portland Safe

ov-

years: are

—

and Herr Mtockight. Clarionet
Beside the array ot talent a9 above, the mar-agement will present for the first time here, the new

—

No.

of

Chartered in 1875 by the L<egi«latnre of
Haine lor the SAFE KEEPING of

VELVETS and PLUSHES.
GREAT

Military Band

40 Celebrated ITIusHans and Eminent Soloists.
Among whom will be found the Celebrated
Mr. B €. Bent Cornel; Hr F. W. Inneo,
Trombone; tiignor affnylo. Fnphoniuna; Nigoor De Curio, Piccolo;

Highest Prices Paid for
on Europe.
Exchange
ju2Uecdtt

3.00
3.00
3.00

44

Bonds

favorable rates.

VALUABLES,

offer

Street.

Letters of Credit issued and Bills drawif available
n all the principal Cities of Europe.
most

—

at

44

44

ONLY,

AND HIS

Wednesday

BANKERS,

PRICE.

Plushes, in Plain, Striped and Brocade, both Black

er

a

—

ODD FELLOWS’ HALL

—

febl8eodly

THIS

We

$1,OOO.

our

WIDTH.

Green,

Prune,

235^ Middle St., 2d story,
stores occupied by Merrill & Keith, and
CHAMBERS
L.
hatter. These chambers have been

AT

—

Co.,
NEW YORK.

i

Crushed

TO LET.

2.30 and 4 p.
octCdtf

at

Oct. 7th.

GRAND OPEffiG-iMRl

&

(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

We offer 50 Pieces 6-4 FLANNEL SUITINGS, “Gilbert’s” included

TULET.

If O'6 EL. TO LEASE.
The Inf^r national Hotel. Portland. Jfte
House is situated
close proximity tc -he
landings of the Eur ean, New York and »os*
ton Steamers ana op posit the Grand Trunk Depot.
Easy connection with other parta of the city by
street cars. It is in lirst-class order throughout and
will be leased V responsible parties t urnisbed or unfurnished at a reasonable rental. Inquire of
au22dtf
AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, Me.

commencing

i. o. o. p.

—

18 NEW

Street,

_oct4dtf

in.,

BANKING HOUSE

Clews
Henry STRfcET,

to

A Hall, with a Keating capacity of
about 500, well lighted, front and rear,
with two large ante rooms, located on
Congress st. -Enquire at No. 486 Confc>£0. H. CUSHMAN.
gress St.

We lnesocltkLd

Classs for Young Ladies and Gentlemen meets
Monday and Thursday Evenings.
Young Ladies’ Class, Thursdays at 4 p. ns.

Coupon,

and

mch7

conTenient

Cars

Cincinnati,

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED’S

To Let.
lower rent of eight rooms.
Gas, Sebago, good yard, desirable lccatiou,

*•

Company.

commence

Daucing Academy.

—

-KOK sale u\-

COLOR.

near

Wilberts

Famous

BONDS.

-ALT-

FROM

AVERT
Horse

d3ra

JOHN A. DODGE &

a

Sale of Seats

MONDAY, Oot. 28.
P. S. OIL1IORE

FINANCIAL.

SECURE SOME VERY GREAT BARGAINS

Lost.
carriage in Western part of city Sunday
morning Brown Wiutar OVERCOAT and
Gray SHAWL. Anybody returning same to this
office will be suitably rewarded.
ocl7dtf

BETWEEN
Sunday,

Dramatic

Usual Prices.
day, Oct. 18th,

ONE NIGHT

PORTLAND.

-

LOST AND FOUND

Lost.

Strong

a

rill, Miltou Higgins, George H. McKenney, Henry
P. Cox, F. YeatoD, Sc wall Lang.
ocJOdSt

Ready Made Clothing,

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

County,

The Vertical Railway, gives for the first time
the history of the passenger elevator aud its
improvements. Profei-sor John Fiske contributes a truthful and intrresting pi ture of Vir"
ginia society in the Colonial period. Iu The

apartment-houses.

470 CONGRESS

A large assortment of

to sell an article in the grocery line, which
when tried will be found indispensable for family
use,
Address
*H. J. LEAVITT, Box 127, Gorham, Me.

21st,

Oct.

the Sierras, Supported by

Child of

—

agent, gentleman or lady, in the city of Portland, and iu each town in Cumberland

full-page

Problem of Living in New York Mr. Junius
Henri Browne treats the subject of New York
homes, with especial reference to recent developments in the construction of flats and co-op"

o«*

in Fine Custom and

soil The

Agents Wanted.

.

Songs, Dances and Medleys.

THE PORTLOO
COVCEKT (071.
PAN V are engaged lor the occasion and will be
assisted by 4»riiumer’a Orchraira.
Tickets for sale by the Agents, J. B. Dunbar, O.
B. Whitten. I F. Clark. W. L. L. Gill, J. F. Mer-

COMPANY,

dtf

Lorna Doone will read with eager interest Miss
Kate Hiliiard’s article, The Home of the
Doones, describing the places ou the North
Devon coast associated with the legends of the
Doones and Tom Faggus. The article is effectively illustrated. Alice G. Howe contributes
a description of Mauchester-bj-the-Sea (Massachusetts) iu Autumn, iilus'rated by George
Appletoa Brown. Mr. W SloauuKennedy,in

Lanigan.

5.00 to

dealers

WANTED.
Three Tin Plate and Sheet Iron workers. W. !>• AMES, No. 22 Market
Square,
Portland, Maine.

iilus'rated. Mies Elian Mackay
Hutchinson’s pcem, The Bride’s Toilette, is
Alt who have read
illustrated by ThttlsHup

thrown

Overcoats,

-TO-

net 1 .'5

Z A R A

Juvenile Class, Maturday*

Wanted.
good Cook. Apply J. P. BAXTER, 61 Deering St.

beautifully

erative

7.00

A

illustrations by Abbey
William
—illustrating poems by Hetrick.
Henry Bishop contributes a second paper on
Southern California—devoted to an interesting
description of the Sail Joaquin Valley, and
are

2.00 to

dtf

Short &

The

Manufacturing

P. M.

land: Ira C.

New York: G. P.

Pantaloons,

Ulsters,
tilsterettes,

by Fred

her

Monday Evening, Oct. 28, at 8 o’clock.

11 A. M. and 1

Transplanted Rone. Cloth, 307 pp. New
York; Harper & Brothers. Portland: Loring,

TheWieck of the

30.00

ALLEN

good smart American
boy to learn the printer’s
trade. Apply at this office

expressly for

written

Nlarsden, Ksq., entitled

M ’LilSB,

to

-

play

MATINEE and EVENING,

$25.00

to

new

Saturday,

attractive line of

an

In her

Introducing New

personal supervis-

own

Suits, $8.00
17.00
Suits,

Dress

Qe-fftJoMieiv s

WANTED.
A

Portland:

Clothing,

Business

with
Portland.
WM. H. JERK1S, Cahoon Block.

octl6

ANNIE PIXLEY

_

Books Received.
By Thomas Bailey Aldrich. Cloth,

trated, $5.

Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s

*cr««
From
good n'O .mgs, within four miles of

Appl/ro

■ ■ ■

and manufactured under our
ion, presents .o the purchaser

Saccarappa, Me.

Wharf,

Everybody’s Favorite,

Up

•

auager.

2«th,.

Oct.

Friday,

may be found at our commodious New
In Market Square. Our stock is lar^e, varied,

Store

immediately.

WATERHOUSE,

Makers.

Made

..I'roprleiOi and

CUhTlS

Iv

Rarely excelled,

Wanted.
three coat makers wanted
C. M.

TWO
octI9dlw*

-UjC, Short and Harmon.

Poems.

Finely

(f 'H f-5"*

THEATRE.

PORTLAND

AN EXHIBITION

Wanted.

it.

And Aunt Joe will he
obliged to fill an the old bug again, or make a
new one. Among these stories, the Doll’s
Journey, How It All Happened and Poppy’s
Pranks are especially entertaining.
If any
young people have the patience to wait until
Christmas to read Miss Alcott’s new stories,
the least they deservo is to find a prettily
bound copy of the Scrap-Bag among their

ENTPRTAINMt NTS,

MISCELLANEOUS.

AIJ,Proof Door
nroflts for

or

Aunt Joe’s Scrap-bag.
By Louisa M. Alcott. (Boston: Roberts Brothers: Portland:
Loring, Short and Harmon.) With this
which
contains
some of Miss
volume,

work of

WANTS,

c

'•!

F

I

mss ons

ld«>M

,i.

iiu

paid.

;<

Address,

tlEUIIlAM. CW
Major ILuok,

whuula,

Hi-

_

THREE MONTHS EXTsl HV
fc'rOfflceis and Seamen,

who served in Navy
COLLECTED
with ftextoo,
h.,t.

war

or

or

tfcrir

Revenue Marm

^

*•
Portland, Oct. 6,1882

ootM*

•

M

Brief Jottings.
Cool weather yesterday. At sunrise It was
cloudy, wind north, thermometer 46°; at noon
it was cloudy, wii d north, thermometer 57°:
wind unchanged,
at sunset it was cloudy,

-prETCSB.

tth

SATURDAY MORNING. OUT. 21.

CITY AND VICINITY
advertisements

NAW

thermometer 54°.
The cattle quarantine for this district has
been established at Sliattuck’a, East Deering.
There was one tramp at the station last
night, also a man who had been assanlted.
The Casco St. F. B. Woman’s Missionary
Auxiliary will meet at 4.30 this afternoon in
the small vestry of their church.

to-day

SPECIAL NOTICES.
For tlio Cmre ef all Diseases—Dr. Morse.
Damaged Kerchiefs—Hines Brothers.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Chaffin & Libby—Grapes.
Coe-4.
Owen, Moore &

Ship Berlin,

Co.—2.
ItcYere—Howard A Co.
Bines Bros.—2.
Pino-Paimine Co.—3.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Call and see an Old Friend—C. I). B. Fisk.
Millett & Little—If 0 Ladies’ Walking Jackets.
Great Lace Sale—Owen, Moore & Co.
The Century—The Century Co. New York, N. Y.
Dress Suit For Sale cheap.
Dunn.
Wanted—An America Woman.
Notice—J. W. Munger &A'o.

Wanted*-Blake’s Bakery.
Great Stock Wolf Robes—Merry.
Bargains For To-I *ay—Studley.
StUIThey Come—Coe.
AUCTION SALES.
Ten Cowb—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Haarlem Flower Bulbs—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Large Sale of China—F. O. Bailey & Co.
A. CASE OF LUNG DISEASE CUBED BY
PINO-PALMINE. NO MEDICINE USED.
Agent A komatio Pino-Palmine Mattbess
Co.
This is to certify that my sou lias been
very much out of health for the past three
years. He raised blood, spring and fall, and
became very thin.
Dr. Clapp, of Pawtucket,
examined him and said his lungs were diseased. I, as well as others, thought he had the
consumption. 1 bought a Pino-Palmine Mattress of your agent, Mr. Gleason.
Now, after
six months’ use,my son seems to be about well;
he is gaining flesh; (he Bays he is all right); he
is at his work again; he has used nothing else

j

temperance meeting

at Preble Chapel to-morevening. Subject—“The Truth.” The
public are invited.
The adjourned annual meeting of the Portland Fraternity will take place at the Fraternity Rooms on Free street on Monday evening
at 7-30 o’clock.
The public are invited to be
present at the reading of the secretary’s re-

port.
Vessels now arriving repart mackerel seen
in immense numbers off the Cape Elizabeth
coast.
An observer aboard the government
describe the
quantities of
mackerel as unprecedented in his experiences'
The mackerel fleet having gone to the westward are ahead of these immense schools.
Steamer No. 5 was sent out to drain a well
on the Deering estate, the water of which had
such a disagreeable flavor as to cause suspicion that some animal was drowned therein,
but nothing of the kind was found. The pump,

yours,

KACHAEL ROBERTS,
North Attleboro, Mass.
April 4th, 1881.
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street,

old log affair, was found so rotten
however,
as to crumble upon the last handling, which
may sufficiently account for the taste come
plained of.
The new steamer State of Maine on a recent
passage from Boston to Portland mado the
trip in six and one-half hours, and from Portland to Eastport iu twelve hours and forty
minutes.
It is said that there is only one
quicker trip on record, which was made by
the steamer New York several years ago, when
she went from Eastport to Portland in eleven
hours and thirty-five minutes.
an

oct21-tf

Blue, Brown, Green and Olive Colored
Hats.

Coe.

A Caution to Our Readers.
Inferior imitations frequently follow successful invention.
This has been the case with
the patent Linoleum floor cloth.
Beyond all
controversy its d arability and beauty are proven.
When purchasing, look on the back of
the cloth for the word “Linoleum.” It is

None other is
printed on every square yard.
genuine. All carpet dealers keep it.
Wolf and Buffalo Robes.

Coe.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

A BOSTON MERCHANT.
Abomatic Pino-Palmine Co.
Gentlemen—In January, 1880, I purchased

ANNIE PIXLEY AS “ZARA.”
Miss Annie Pixley and company had a
crowded house last evening at their first presentation in Portland of “Zara.”
An outline
of this excellent play has aheady appeared in
the Press. In the character that^givej th#
name to the piece, Miss Pixley was at hei

Pino-Palmine Mattress, through recommendation of your Mr. Stewart.
Inasmuch as I
had a perfect trial of the same, I cheersay that the cramps in my limbs, and
pleurisy, which I have been subject to in the
a

past, are strangers to me now. 'Nor have I had
any symptoms of the same during this past

best, vivacious and charming throughout,
sparkling in song, graceful in dance, and the
She was well
recipient of many an encore.
supported by the company: M. C. Daly as Sir
Godfrey Moslyn; George O. Boniface as Archibald Severn, Mis3 Blanche Moulton as Mrs.
Elden were conspicuous for excellence, but
all the parts were admirably taken.
Miss Pixley appears at this afternoon matinee
and this evening as “M’lisa.” a role in which
the majority of Portland theatre goers think
she greatly excels.
S favorable is her local
reputation in this play that we have no need to
urge upon people here’not to fail to see her in

oold winter. I still sleep ou the Pino-Palmine
Mattress, and think a fair trial will show same
You can refer any of your
results to others.

enquirers to

me.

Respectfully yours,
C. E. STEPHENSON.

Boston, April, 1881.
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street,
cct21-tf
Portland, Me.
Gloves, Trunks and Bags.

Iris

steamer.

since using the Pino-Palmine Mattress and Pillows.
I think it but right that
others should know the wonderful effects the
Pino-Palmine has on the sick, especially those
suffering from lung diseases.

Portland, Me.

for the defendants.
The members of the Temperance Reform
Club will have an oyster supper at their hall
this evening.
Mr. Charles A. Maxwell will speak at the
row

help him

Truly

from

recently

Minott's yard at Phipshurg, will be coppered
in Portland.
The hark Samuel E. Spring in
leaving
Buenos Ayres ran aground and had to discharge
part of the cargo to get off.
The bark Samuel B. Hale, Rosario for Boston, is water-bound above the mouth of the
Parana waiting for a freshet.
The Reform Club will hold a temperance
meeting to-morrow evening at their hall, head
of Temple street, commencing at 7 o’clock.
It is reported that the jury in the Stront
hazing case stand eleven for the plaintiff to one

Florida—Martin

to

launched

Coe.

it.

have received several
hundred pack-tges of choice Grapes for to-day,
and among them are as fine Tokays, Hamburgs and Imported Grapes as one wishes to
see. They will display a full line of Fruits,
Including new Figs, and first arrival of FloriChaffin

da

&

Libbt

Odd
filled at

Quartette.
Overture—Light Cavalry.Suppe
Orchestra.

Song—Three Gifts.ltoeckel

Mr. Pennell.
Bridal Chorus.Cowen

Coe.

the Lin. en bioonis.Buck
Mrs. Hawes.
Audran
Selection—Mascot
Orchestra.
Gabriel
Song—Skipper and his Boy..
Mr. Shaw.
Anthem—Prepare ye the way.Dr. Garre t
....

Quartette.

Song—Lullaby .Sullivan

time I was seven nights in succession withI was also a great sufferer from
out sleep.
neuralgia of the heart, and other paits of the
body. I have tried different physicians, but
After great
have received no lasting benefit.
persuasion I bought one of the Pinc-Palmine
Mattresses, from which I have received great
benefit. The neuralgia is all gone. I sleep

Mrs M rrison.

Polka—Piccolo and Cornet Obligato.... —Lagard
Orchestra.

Opening of the Falmouth Hotel Billiard
Hall To-Day.
To-day tho newly-fitted and furnished billiard room of the Falmouth Hotel, than which
no more finely appointed
can anywhere be
found, will be thrown open to the free use
for the day and evening of all wishing to
play. This generosity on Mr. Gilson’s part is
his graceful compensation to the public lor
their disappointment at the delay iu opening

cured of all nervous complaints.
Mrs. A. L. SEYMORE,

219 East Worthington street, Springfield .Mass.
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street,
oct21-tf
Portland, Me.

the billiard tournament. The room itself presents a beautiful appearance, having beeu
freshly painted, gilded and frescoed. The
magnificent new tables with which the room

F. O. Bailee & Co. sell this morning, at 10
o’clock, at the Mart on Plnm street, horses,
new and second-hand carriages, harnesses, etc.
For particulars see auction column.

has been furnished at great expense, are adto command the most perfect
light, and to afford the amplest space oetweuu
them and the wails for the convenience of
players. These tables, eight in number, are
constructed of the mo6t beautiful and serviceable woods employed by billiard table manufacturers, aud are so exquisitely inlaid and fin-

mirably placed

Ladies’ 2 and 3 button SI Kids at 62 cents,
at Rines Bros, to-day. Also new terra ootta
Mousquetaire Lace Kids in fine quality.
Gent’s Damaged Handkerchiefs at Rines
Bros, to-day; worth 17 cents, for only 6J cents.

Forty

Years'

Experience of

an

or

Under-

bowels, and wind-colic.

ished as to give pleasure as models of artistic
work alone. No two are alike in either style
or material used
iu construction, the ouly

Old Nurse.

MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP is
the prescription of one of the best female physicians and nurses in the United States, and
has been used for forty years with never failing success by millions of mothers for their
children. It relieves the child from pain,
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the

By giving

|

health to

the child it rests the mother. Price Twentyfive Cents a bottle.
Janl5,MW&S&wly50
A Peculiarly Happy Effect of Quinine
U shown in the use of J. & E. Atkinson’s
Quinine Tooth Powder. A sure means of preserving the teeth and purifying the breath.

octl8-W&S
Damaged Underwear for Ladies, J wool,
worth 81.25. Price 58 cents. H. I. Nelson
oct20d3t
& Co.
Supreme Judicial Court.
eereuEBTEBM, 1882.—hon. william g. babbows,
Justice, presiding.

Judge Barrows charged the jury in the Strout hazlng aee yesterday afternoon, and the jury went out
at 5 o’clock. At 3 this morning they had not agreed
upon

a

verdict.

Municipal Court.
Fbiday.—Mary Libby. Intoxication—2d offence.
In county jail.
James Kane. Intoxication. Fined $5 and costs.
James Kane. Resisting officer. Fined $5 and costs

Ninety days

A Savage Assault.
A young man whose name was given as
Henry Curtis, residing at 69 Danforth street,
was brought to the police station about half

ten o’clock last night with a severe wound
the tide of his head inflicted by an unknown
Officer Frank stated that he passed
person.
Curtis, who was standing at the head of Centre
but a moment before the
street on

past

on

went to

the man’s assistance he at first thought the
blow had killed him. The fellow making this
assault escaped down Centre street.
Building Notes.
J. M. Haynes, Esq. of WiscasBet, has bought
the fine lot on the northeast corner of Dan.
forth and Emery streets, and has commenced
a house which is to be first-class in all its apThe plans were drawn by E.W.

pointments.

Hunt of this city,who will also build the bouse
The outside finish will be wist is known as
the Queen Anne style of architecture, and will
add largely to the many improvements lately
made in thrt part of the city.
Masonic Fair at Freeport.
The Freeport Lodge F. & A. M., will hold a
fair for the benefit of the Lodge on the 24th
for the round
and 25th insts. Tickets at one'fair
the Maine Central
by
furnished
be
will
trip
and Brunswick to
from Portland, Yarmouth
The return tickets will be good on

Freeport.

the 26th.

__
Y. M. C. A.

Miss Lucia Kimball of Chicago, will address
the members of the boys’ department of the
Young Men's Christian Association, at the
rooms of the
this afternoon at 3

association,

The parents of the hoys are invited.
There will be a gospel meeting at the rooms
of the Y. M. C. A. th evening, at 7.30.

o'clock.

point of resemblance being the great beauty
and excellence of each aud ail. They were all
desiguod and made exprets'y for the Falmouth. Close observation only reveals hitherOne we
to unnoted excellences and beauties.
noticed had over fourteen different kinds of
Each tawood entering into its construction.
ble is equipped with very ornamental cue
oases, supplied with the novelty of the patent
French cue. These add not a little to the general magnificent effect of the furnishing of the
All the tables

hall.

are

fitted

with the Mon-

arch cushion, which enjoys the unqualified enWe have
dorsement of the leading players.
no donbt that Mr. Gilson’s efforts to provid
for the billiard players of this city aud among
his guests, a rcom equaling in appearance and

appointments metropolitan
will be fully appreciated.

establishments,

Mr. Edward Hall Is to l ave charge of the
The tables are from the manufac*
new room.
tory of J. M. Brunswick & Balke, New York.
A Lively Serenade.
named Ragan, living iu an alley
off Newbury street, was married Thursday
afteruoon. In the evening his friends|gathered
A

man

serenade.

After a tin pan concert they
were.invited in at d a barrel of beer was placed
At about two o’clock the effects of the
on tap.
liquor began to bo felt anti there was a free

for

Hr.i-0HE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Congress,
assault was committed, and when he

Quartette.

Song—Where

one

If you want anything in Hosiery
wear, call at Owen, Moore & Co.’s.

..Weley

..

Mr. M »rray.
The Watchword.
...Pinsati

WHAT A SUFFERER FROM NEURALGIA AND SLEEPLESSNESS SAYS.
•
Agents Pino-Palmine Co.
Gentlemen—l have been troubled with various ailments, sleeplessness and neuralgia are
those from which I have suffered the most. At

am

be

Monday

next.

Organ Voluntary—Offertoire—

read; to buy at a fair price any silver ware stamped REVERE or ?. RETERE.
Address, with description, Howard & Co., 261
oct211tsat
Fifth Avenue, New York.

well and

concert

The Portland Concert Company, assisted by Grimmer’s Orchestra, will
furnish a delightf ul entertainment.
The programme is annexed:

are

Horse Blankets and Lap Robes.

thejgrand opening

evening

Oranges.

Wb

FELLOWS’ CONCERT.
Fellows’ Hall
will undoubtedly
ODD

a

fight in which twenty or more men participated. Officer Husst-y bravely lashed into the
crowd, bat there were too inauy for him and
before help arrived the marauders had all escaped. A. man named Conley was struck on
the head by a brick and severely hurt. The
neighbors say that the row was one of tho most
exciting that has ever happened in thecity
People in tho vicinity got very little sleop until
No arrests have beeu made,
fact that the names of those enin the disturbance are not known.

nearly morning.
for the

gaged

simpla

Wedding.
Thursday evening, at the residence of the
bride's father on the Eastern promenade, Benjamin Thompson, Esq of this city, was married to Miss Emma S. Duffett, daughter of W.
W. Duffett of the GraDd Trunk railway. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. Wright
of St. Lawrence street church. Both Mr. and
Mtb. Thompson have many friends in Portland
who heartily wish them health and happiness
for many years.
Increased Freights.
The International Steamship Company have
obliged to put an extra steamer on the
route to take away the largo amount of freight
that has acumulated at their store house at Eastwhich has been
port. The steamer Falmouth
at Portland, left there
been

undergoing repairs
Wednesday evening

There
full load.
and considerable
were 0000 cases of sardines
other freight in the storehouse awaiting shipwith a

ment.

Associated Charities.
At the meeting on Thursday evening MrPrentiss Loring was elected president of the
Associated Charities, in place of Mr. W. S.
Dana who has resigned, and Mr. Henry Fox
was

elected to succeed Mr.

vice

presidents.

Eoring as

one

of the

STATE REFORM SCHOOL.
NOTHING OF IMPORTANCE ELICITED.

Emphatic Denials

of

Superintendent

Far-

rington.

the ease of the Rankin boy and the engineer,
and that of the watch man before spoken of.
The boys were asked by the trustees if they
thought the Superintendent and the Assistant
Superintendent were their friends and they
replied that they did. They answered invariably that they had no fear of making any complaint to those officials.
Mr. Fox read an extract which was published last summer concerning the punishment of
boys by “meditanon” in the dormitory for

whispering

Before resuming the regular session yesterday Mr. Farrington thought some corrections
should be made in the published reports. All
boys on euteriug the school are placed in the
middl e grade of the middle ciass and their
future advance

deportmeut.

or

depends upon their
important typographical

decline

An
occurred in the omission of the word
“never” in speaking of boys being made to
stand while the others were eating. It shoula
have read that they “were never made,” &c.
Mr. Sanford who gave 5700 for the library
lives in Manchester, Me., not N. H., and there
are greater
inducements than doughnuts to
reward the stomachs of the first class boys at
the table.
The commission went into regular session
shortly after 3 o’clock. There were present
error

Frederick Fox, chairman; Thos. H. Haskell
and Wm. E. Gould; also Councilman Bowers
and O. B. Chadbouru, a member of the Board
of Trustees of the Institution.

Superintendent Farrington continued his
concerning the school and its
management. The following seemed to be
the principal points elicited in a long and some,
what rambling examination, questions being
put from time to time by the members of tb*
statement

commission:
In gathering information a3 to the grounds
it appeals the 2d and 3d class grades are surrounded with a tight board fence, 15 feet high.
The 3d class yard is 101 feet by 80 deep. First
class 165x185,
The yards are surrounded on
three sides by the fence and the other by the
The
yards adjoin each other and
building.
they are used for recreation. The boys of the
first class and sometimes other classes have
been drilled there in military tactics during
the past summer. The boys of the 2d class
liavo been allowed sometimes to work on the
farm when there was a necessity.
In answer to a question by Commissioner
Haskell as to why tne boys of the secqpd and
third classes were not allowed certain privileges, Mr. Farrington explained at length that
the trustees who were connected with the
school when he took charge, desired him to
conduct it as a reformatory, and not as a penal
institution.
They wished corporal punishment to be avoided as much as possible and
moral and other measures adopted.
To this
end the gi aded system was devised which met
his views and he had done his best to carry
out the system.
Very soon after Mr. F. became connected with the school blanks were
for
the use of the o licers whereby the
provided
demerits of a boy were noted on the same and
once a month the blanks were returned to the
assistant superintendent who rated the boys at
the end of each month accordingly.
The
grades were subsequently added to the system
and monthly blanks provided.
Xu order to interest the boys, and teach them
that their grading depends upon themseives,
merit was added as well as demerit.
This
enabled them t > understand the value of merit
aud to encourage them in good conduct. The
improved system continues aud gives to each
boy for every day that passes two merit me rks.
No matter what his conduct may be he will
receivo tliem. Every hoy receives Oil merits
each mouth and it 50 demerits. 10 merits still
stand to lr.s credit.
For 50 merits they are
advanced one letter iu their grade.
There are
extra merits lor good deportment and for very
meritorious conduct or extraordinary good
conduct. A boy who goes through au entire
month without a demerit is also advanced;
or if a boy kuaws of any plot or
mischief that
is going on aud reveals it he is rewarded.
Tho extra privileges granted to the firstclass boys is given to them to encourage them
in deportment.
Why the boys of the second
and third classes are uot permitted such priviis
because
their
conduct has not been of a
leges
character to warrant it.
Under the present system of conducting the
school, which is called tho congregate, it is
necessary that the boys should he confined
within the walls or within the yards.
The boys have never objected to the system
of grading.
Boys who work in the bnilding are given
certain tasks which they are to perform in a
certain specified time. These tasks are invariably considerably within their capacity. When
those tasks are performed the boys have a
chance, if they desire, of working for themselves. Some of them improve it and earn
money.
They expend this money as they
please, purchasing silk handkerchiefs, neckties, etc. One boy bought a $12 watch from
his own earnings.
When the boys are discharged they are g>eu a freedom suit of nice
cloth if they will wait for it.
From tilteen to fitty boys are employed outside. One of the best inducements he could
give a boy for him to do well was to encourage
the idea that ho would be procured a place on
a farm.
From five to eighl per cent of the hoys in the
school continually remain in the third class.
There are boys that leach the first class in two
months and some require two years.
On the
first of the present month there were 73 boys
in the first class. This class was never so large
as at present and the deportment of the school
is steadily increasing.
Mr. F. took
When
charge the first olass numbered, between 30 to
35 iu a school of 120.
The grade hooks show to the trustees the
staudiug ol the hoys aud their attention is
called to any particular conduct.
Mr. F. understood that tho trustees had a
rule that they would not consider the case of
auy boy with a view to a discharge until he
had been there two years.
The boys are made to understand the graded
si stem as fully as possible. A boy who goes
out from the school is always given a recommendation of some kiud when they leave.
The mere fact of their leaving the school by
permission of the trustees is iu itself a recommendation.
Since Mr. F. had been connected with the
Bchool no boy had gone out from the institution without being provided with a home.
Tho boys generally desire to go home whence
they came upon discharge and are furnished
with transportation.
lie knew of but one
case where a boy did not
want to be sent to
his home.
1 regard to the future of the boys Mr. F.
knew irom the record that a good proportion
of those discharged from the institution had
turned out good citizens. Of course some went
to the had hut he thought that at least threefourths turned out well.
The boys are allowed and required to write to their friends.
The answers to those letters are examined by
the officials, ana if proper given to the boy.
The answers sometimes cau-ed an investigation but the complaint was invariably found
to be without foundation.
Upon a certain occasion the engineer was at
tacked by a boy whom he rebuked for Inso
The case was invesleuce t a lady oversber.
tigated and the superintendent repeated his instructions to the officer to always interfere
when it was necessary. The boy belonged to
the first class. For ibis offence" he was confined in a cell ten days on bread and water and
received twelve blows on the nand.
The boy
has behaved well since ant is now back again
He is a lad of 17 aud was
iu the first class.
committed at the age of 12.
instance
The
of
only
complaint
in regard to food that lie could recall was soou
after Guv. Plaisted had been speaking in the
cities aud towns of ilie State, and the newspapers to talk of the charges, was when a woman
the steps, weeping. She
came tottering up
her son, aud, after embracing
was shown lo
him, she declared ihe boy was very poor.Tho
superintendent told her he thought the boy
was in good health, and
bade the boy tell his
mother what he ha for each meal in the day.
did
The boy
6o, enumerating the various articles, and stated that he bad as much as he
wauled. The mother could hardly be satisfied
even with the testimouy of her own sou; "for
surely there must be something in it, for the
Governor h is said so.” Mr. Farrington replied
that ha could not he responsible for what the
Governor said, hut ho did know that the boys
1
had enough to eat and wear.
A night wp.tcbmau, who struck a boy was
promptly discharged. It was the only cas
that had occurred, and thorough investigation
had been made, every boy being questioned.
A boy has been known to invite his friends to
come to the
institution, thinking they could
stay there. Such letters are amended. Evis
ery boy
required to write to his friends once
a mouth, or, if lie cannot write, to dictate one.
The bojsdid not obtain definite information
in regard to the charges of Gov. Plaisted until
They obtained it through a
quite receutiy.
s.ray newspaper, picked up iu tho road, which
chanced to coulaiu an editorial upon the subject. The paper went the rounds of the school.
Tho article, as he understood it, was an editorial treating the Governor's charges sarcastically. It was in the Press. Nothing had
been developed so far to show that tlio boys
had taken sides as bttween lie Governor and
the school.
Had these statements
Mr. Fairington said:
gone into the school immediately after they
were made and been allowed to go through the
school as they went through the community
outside, the hoys would have said: “TheGovhave a
oruor is our frieud; we can do as we
mind to; tho officers are >ur enemies, holding
us under improper restraint,
treating us improperly, don’t give us suificieut food, don’t
we
us
the
oughtto have,”
opportunities
give
and they would immediately have ranged
against the school and as they would fancy,
whether right or not in that opinion, with the
governor.
Mr. Fox—You don’t mean that Gov. Plaisted would encourage them in evil doing?
Mr. Farrington—I menut just what 1 said.
Alter some further information iu regard to
the studies of the boys, which are similar to
those pursued iu the Grammar Schools of this
cite, and include book-keeping, the commission took a recess for supper.
An outside episode o( the day was the 'Call of
a woman whose first complaint was that the
city had not laid a sidewalk to the school. She
and avowed her intenwas highly indignant
tion to see Mayor Libby about it that very
afternoon. It seems that this _euile dame upon entering the
room
where her boy was
snatched the cap from his head and threw it
across the room, soundly berating the officers
and the institution about tho quality of the
cloth. This is a fair sample ol the complaints
concerning the ooys’ raiment, ft w of whom
were ever so warmly aud well dressed.
EVENING SESSION.

The trustees upon one occasion made an invesligatien in regard to the treatment of boys;
it was on Tuesday, July 5th. These iuvestigations covered, so far as Mr. Farrington knew,

parade.
Mr. F. pronounced it untrue. He explained
that they had a class in “meditation” in the
dining room where they were stood up and
on

sometimes made to touch their toeB in a stooping position while'he other boys are at play.
In aggravative cases boys had been kept in
that position for twenty to thirt/ minutes. If
the boy became too tired he raised his hand
and was relieved. They have never suffered
unduly from this punishment and some of the
boys when standine for punishment frequently request to stoop and touch their toes
to rest them.
Chairman Fox read from a uewspaper slip
charges alleged to have been made by Higgins,
a painter who was
employed at the school for
a short time.
“Mr. Higgins has seeu as many as twelve
boys in the dormitory at a time, where they
hail to remain until 12 o’clock at nigbt, many
of them bent over so that their bauds wonld
touch their toes, and others looking directly at
This
one object, without taking their eyes off.
is called “meuitation,” and the pauishmeut
white on pawas because the boys whispered
rade. Olhers have to stand on the line, as it
is called, not daring to move a muscle.
Bojs
are also compelled to stand in the diuiug room,
looking at the tables, but are forbidden to
touch food, being deprived of their dinners a
week at a time.
“The boys in the chair shop are given a certain stint to do, and if they fall behind they
are compelled to work over
hours, and to go
without food. One of the boys had some trouble with the watchman, at d was given an extra year’s sentence.”
The charges made by Gov. Plaisted have in
no way effected the conduct of the boys in the
school. Nothing has been done to hinder the
work of the commission in securing information, and Mr. Farrington was perfectly «villibg that any boy or personwho could give information should be summoued.
In reply to a question by Commissioner Haskell concerning the punishment if certain boys
as appeared by the records of the
institution,
explanations were given at length. The punishment consisted chiefly in depriving them of
sleeping in the dormitory with t the other boys
and patting them in cells or in the tower where
they were alone. They had no beds but were
given all the blankets they wanted. The commission at this point took a recess to see the
boys in the school room. They were dressed
in their best suits in honor of the occasion and
presented a tidy and soldierly appearance in
their neat uniforms of bluish cadet gray. Declamations aud other exeroises were given in
a most creditable manner.
Subsequently the commission adjourned to 3
p. m. today.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

would remind
able ptesent.

SOMETHING
EVERY LADY

OUGHT TO KNOW.
There exists

a means of sesoft aud brilliant
Complexion, no matter how
it may naturally be.
[agan’s Magnolia Balm is a
delicate ana harmless article, which instantly removes

curing

Flushings, etc., etc.

far
elicate

of them to look

So

lady

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
the most judiciously edited magazine in
world”—The Nation, N. *Y. Sept., 1882.

Perhaps

G. Scblotterbeck has resigned his
the Board of Commissioners of

thirteenth year (th«
begins
secon^ under the new name) with a November
number, of which

printed.

The

isrue contains

A

delightful and

Dea. Henry Ingraham, who recently died in
First Baptist church,
the income to be used in support of preaching
in that denomination.—Free Press.
Mr. E. P. Stinchfield, reoeutly of the Portland Horse Railroad, assumed the duties of
Superintendent of the Lewiston and Auburn
Horse Railroad, Thursday.
Mr. Charles Long of Portland, a nephew of
the Massachusetts governor, and a promising
young musician, is visiting Mr. Homer A.
Norris of this city.—Lew.ston Journal.
Mr. Frank B. Knapp, Deputy U. S. Ship-

Rockland,left 8500 to the

ping Commissioner,

starts to-day ou his vacaand will visit Philadelphia and other
points of interest.
The Hon. Lot M. Morrill of Augusta, left for
Washington on pressing business, ou Wednesday last. He was quite ill at the time, and ou
reaching Washington was worse, when Mrs.
Morrill received a telegram desiring her to
come at once.
Wo fear his condition is critical—Gospel Banner.
President Jackson and General Superintendent Tucker accompany the Railroad Commissioners, Col. A. W. Wildes and John F. An-

tion

derson, in the semi-annual inspection, which
is now beiDg held of the
road and its branches.

Maine Central Rail-

The St. John, N. B., papers of the past
week have been largely taken up with accounts of the funeral services and with eulogies
of Rev. Hez‘kiah McKeown, brother of Rev.
Dr. McKeown of Chestnut St. Church. He appears to have been a man of eminent usefulness and greatly beloved.
He had filled the
highest offices in his conference.
At the recent term of court in Franklin
county Elmer E. Richards, second son of Dr.
J. A. Richards, passed a very creditable examination and was admitted to the bar. Mr
Richards is a graduate cf Bates College and
has studied law in the offices of Judge Severy
and J. C. Holman, also at the Law School of
Ann Harbor (Mich.) University.
He is a
of

young man
tainments.

was formed in a Connecticut town,
of work it attempted, and what L did
not attempt, and how it spread throughout the
whole State. The story is the outcome of much
study, and is likely to have important results.
“THE LED'HORSE CLAIM.”
Opening chapters of a novelette of mining life, by
Mary Hallock Foote, illustrated by the author.
ENGLAND, by Chailce Dudley Warner.
Au interesting essay on the position of England.
HENRY JAMES, JR., by W. D. Howell.
With a full-page portrait of Mr. James.
A NEW PROFESSION FOR WOMEN.
The training-school for nurses at Bellevue Hospital, with a portrait of Florence Nightingale.
THE LADY, OR THE TIGER.
A droll short story by Frank R. Stockton.

denoin'nations
what kinds

THE OTHER CONTENTS
Iuclud’ a powerful essay, “Is the Jury System a
Failure?” by Albert Stickney, author of “A True
Republic”; a finely illustrated paper on tte
Sculptures of the recently discovered Great Pergnmou Altar(mentioned in the Revelation a9 the
throne of Satan); a full-page picture engraved direct from nature: poems by T. W. Higginson, “H.
and others; a satire in verse,
H.,”R. W.
“Narcissus in Camden”; album versos by Browning
and 1 ongfellow, not before published; interesting
departments etc. etc.
The subscription price is $4.00 a year; 35 cents a
number.
Subscription should begin with this
number, and to enable new subscribers to commence
with the new series
under The Century name,
we make the following

Portland or of any other city or town iu the
State should be present and show by their
their
interest
in
the
matpresence,
take
active
in
ter, [whether they
part
the meeting or not. A full knowledge of the
before the meeting, is what
is wanted, hence, there shonld be a fall meetcome

_

I. O. O. F.
At the annual meeting of the Veteran Association, I. O. O. F., last Thursday evening,
the following were elected officers for the ca-

shing year:
President—Win. D. Little.
Vice Presidents—H. W.

Horsey,

James

Bailey.
Secretary—A. F. Gerrish.
Treasurer—Samuel H. Ooleswortliy.
Directors—T. C. Hersey, Samuel Bolfe, E.

P. Banks.

An amendment to the constitution was proso as to admit to membership those who
have been members of tho order twenty-five
O ily those who have
years and upwards.
been in the order thirty years are now eligible.

posed

During the past year the
have deceased: Andrew A.

following

members

Osgood, Eleazer
Holmes, L. O. Reynolds, L. D. Cole, Elijah
Adams.
The Cape Lights.

Congressman Reed has written to the Secretary of the Treasury, enclosing Capt. Ryan s
letter and asking that ail action concerning
the change of tho Cape lights be postponed uncan be had of tho Portland Board
When the dangers and inconveniences likely to arise from such a change aro
fully known, it is probable that some means
will bo devisod for preventing the change.

hearing

of Trade.

Horse Killed.

Yesterday the Pullman train on the Maine
Ceutrul which air.ves in this city at 2 o'clock
In the

morning, run

over and killed a horse
astray on the overhead bridge near
the transfer stition. The animal was carried
by tho cow-catcher nearly to the station.
There was no injury to the train.

that

was

state news.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Ad eight-year-old girl, Eva Blown of WashHer nose
bum, was severely bi'.tsn bv a dog.
was nearly bitten off, so lliat it only linng by a
on
one
side.
It
was
hut
in
strip
place again
and will probably heal ou, though with a bard

looking

scar.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Mr. 1. A. Carr of East Wintbrop arrested
three men in Naples last week for spearing
salmon in the Crooked River. One of the men
had a salmon weighing 12 pounds
The fellows were each fined 810.
Mr. Carr w s sent
the
Fish
to Naples by
Commissioner to look
out for violations of the law there.
KNOX

The Grand Army

SPECIAL

our

famous Fawn

Blankets, large sizes,

All grades of Silk
change for $3.00.

$4.50 to $5.25.

year’s subscription from Nov., 1882, and the
past year, unbound, $6.00.
A subscription and the twelve back numbers bound
in two elegant volumes with gilt top, $7.50.
A

twelve numbers of the

The
oct2l

BARGAINS
FOR

We

Our Warranted Stiff Hats not to gum up or fade out, $3.00 to $3.50. Our fa$2.00 and $2.50 Stiff Hats, all new shapes as fast as they come out.
Agent for Dunlap & Co.’s celebrated Silk and Stiff Hats. $3.50 and exchange
will buy one of new Silk Hats.
mous

ROBES

GLOVES GLOVES
•

All kinds, grades aud colors. $1,500 to select from. Such
in one store.
Goods sent C. 0. U. by mail with permission to examine*.

a

AND

stock seldom seen

HORSE

MERRY,
THE

HATTER,

BLANKETS.

237 Middle Street, Sign of tile (fold Hat.
octal

COE,

dlt

CALL AND SEE AN OLD FRIEND!
When yon visit Boston next Tuesday, to go to the
Great Fair at the New England Institute, be sure
and drop in and see

THE

HATTER

C. n. [I. FISK, « CLOTHIER,
of this

197 Middle Street.
oc21

nodU

Formerly

TO-DAY.
1 I surge job lot of
Ladies' Pants of Exnice quality at
tra
half the usual price.
They are all dissatisfied with their bargains when they look
at «his lot of goods.
Call and see them.
Ladies' WALKING
JACKETS only $2.75,
good loth and good
Style. Stlcak Dolmans
trimmed with Plush
only $6.75,a good and
Stylish Garment. SatDolin
fiihadamas

ex-

WINTER

CENTURY CO. New-York, N. Y.
dlt

Hats.

OUR
CAPS,
NOTED GLOVES,
TRUNKS
STIFF HAT BAGS.

city, but now known as J. B. Barn&
the
aby Co.,
Clothiers, 607 and 600 Washington
St., Opposite the Globe Theatre.
You may want some Fall or Winter Clothing. You
can examine some Elegant Styles. You can save
some money. Or you can have a social chat and a
cordial welcome if only socially incliued. Anyway,
don’t neglect to call on

C. D. B.
*

OPP. GLOBE Til EAT HE.

SALES.

Horses, Carriages

and Harnesses

AUCTION.
Oct.

o*eloek

21,
WE at Horse andSaturday,
Carriage Mart, Plum St.:
shall sell

5

on

new

Phaetons, light

at 10

stylish Jobs sold by order of manufacturers to close consignment.
1 side spring wagon.
1 Corning top buggy.
1 piano box top buggy.
1 Canopy top phae-on.
2 second baud phaetons.
aua

2 second hand v agons.
10 new harnesses in nickel and
3 work horses.

gilt trimmings.

F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneers.

gQQ
<m

oct2i

_AUCTION
BY

FISK,

WASHINGTON STREET,

607

OC20

2t

TEN COWS
AT AUCTION.
We shall sell

2>d,

on

Monday, October

at 11 a. in.,

Horse and Carriage Mart, Plum Street, Ten
AT Pine
Cows, part
milon, and part coining
new

Great Lace Sale.

in presently.
tire.
F. O.

Brought here

from N. S.

BAILEY & CO

Sale

poel-

Auctioneers.

oot21

dtd

We have purchasd from a New York Importer ONE HAARLEM FLOWER BULBS
HUNDRED THOUSAND yards of White Lace, closing out
BY AUCTION.
mans of good quality,
the remainder of the past season’s importations. The
at salesroom
Tuesday, Oct. 24th, at 10
trimmed with Fur onshall sell
fine
ON 18 Exchange
street;
are all good and such Laces as Ladies would buy sortment
patterns
of the most exquisite and different sorts of
Flower Bulbs, consisting of Double and
ly $10 OO; as we have every day at from 15 to 30 cents per yard. In order to Eaarlem
Single Hvacintbs, Narcissus, Crocus. Tulips, early
but a few of«these left, create a rush and sell them
Single and rouble, Due Von Thol, Sic., Sir.. They
at retail we have de- will
be sold by uames, numbers and iu lots,
rapidly
put
those that call early cided to sell the whole lot
up by
consignees, in London. England.
MONDAY, October 23d, at six Sold
without
The stock consists of
will secure a grand cents
bulbs,
per yard. Sale to commence Monday Morning at 6,000
F. O.
A DO. Auctioneer*.
dtd
good bargsiin. Look 8 o’clock, iu Lace Department. Goods may be seen in oct21 BAILEY
a. iu

a

we

as-

as

our

own

reserve.

Children's Vests
and Psints at 25 cts.,
at

our

they

are

good

ones.

Look at the Wool
Dress Goods in all the
new fall shades that
we are selling for 10
and 121-2 cts.s if these
two lots of goods are
not Extra good bargains we never had a
good bargain to ofler.
We have a large assortment of Dress buttons-of all kinds and
will sell them cheaper
than
any other
Store in the City.
We mean low prices
and you have but to
see
our
goods to be
convinced of this fact.
Don’t
make your
until you
purchase
visit our Store.

window.

0Ct21

WE SHALL EXHIBIT

firm

Tillit this

octal

of

J. W.

HUNGER &

COMPANY,

are

Press Office.

Oct.

25th, at

our

for

bargains.

BAILEY A DO,, Auetiouooro.
d3t
oct21_
F. O.

FRENCH

of flowers, send for a
oramgo groves, resi-

Administrator’* Male of Kent Estate by
Auction.
virtue of a license obtained from the Probate
Court in and for Cumberland County, I shall
sell at public auction on the premises, on WEDNESDAY, Oct. 25th, at 3 o’clock p. m., the two aud
a half
story Wooden House and Lot containing
4,000 Sq. feet, No. 25 Spruce St., in Portland, ana
known as the John Wall property. Terms cash.
M. LYNCH, Administrator eat. John Wall.
F. O. HAILEY A DO
Auctioneers,
se23
se23,30oct7t octltidtd

Wanted.

To Let.

SUITE
octl

in

7

Cl pp'« Block.

of Rooms to let, second story, front.
86 STATE, Cor., of Gray Street,

RMDALL

Notice.
privies cleaued and repaired bv A.
I). SYLVESTER .and S. M. HARTFORD,
octlbdlm*
Kulgbtvill.. Telephon.No. -0.

VAL'LTS

|

and

HOUSE

AO CO.\WAV, N. II.

7_3ptf

HOth.

MRS. I. P. JOHNSON,
octlOdlw

DEN’S l>rug Store in any
way you want them as they
have them put up expressly for box trade.

SECOND band old fashioned Franklin stove
im.
t
BLAKE’S BAKERY,
oct21 d3t
632 Congress street.

MILLINERY WOODS,
*T, OCT.

and

You can buy CIGARS at
GUPPY, KINSMAN & AL-

4

OPENING.

elegant Novelties

rill D

ocl21dlw*

Has been worn bit once. Suitiv
able for a seutleman of Medium build. Addreii
oct‘31d3 *
BOX J6i>2, City.

FRENCH PATTERN BONNETS
and

eiperience would like
with a gentleman
VI. A.C..

aged couple. Address

*8t-

dim*

FALL

with

housekeeper

an

Wrcss Suit fop Kale 4 heap.
A WAND80ME broadcloth, satin lued Coat

an

D octal

woman
as

IA.
a situation
of small family, or

dissolved MR. C. D. MUNGER
The partnerno loager being associated with us.
the name of J. W. MUNGER
coatiMuein
will
ship
& CO., as heretofore and be co noosed of .1. \V
JOHN W. MUNGER
Munger and Geo. A. Mills.
cct21ceo«i2\v
& CO.

notels I have for sale.
MARTINDUNn, 200 Broadwav, New York.

>itf

opportunity

SATURDAY, Oct. 31,

I N American

day

dences, plantations

Street.

Wednesday,

Wanted.

NOTICE.

FLORIDA.

Middle

on

rooms. 18 Exchange street, we shall sell a
large and fine stock of Trench and English China,
consisting of fine Dinner, Tea and Toilet Sots, Saboy’s Sets, Majolioa Ware, tine Engraved and Cat
Glass Ware, Iron, Stone aud C. C. Crockery Ware,
Rogers’ 8ilver Plated Ware, &c. This is a very
large assortment from the best makers, and our orders are to close everything in the stock. This is an

BY

to the laud
IF pamphletgoing
describing 100

253

BY AUCTION.

d2t

VlLLETf & LITTLE.

you

STUDLEY,

French and Kngl’sh China, Glass
and Silver Plated Ware.

COMMENCING

fair at Rockland cleared

The Free Press says Ira Snow, of the Weskeag Granite Co., South Thomastou, came
life by being canglit. in the
near losing his
water wheel under the mill, where he had
He made sevgone to pot the gate in order.
eral revolutious witli the wheel, but finally
succeeded in reaching a spike or belt, and thus
was enabled to extricate himself.
He was con-

over

LARGE SALE OF

Owen, Moore & Co.

81900.

The Free Press states that Malaohi Bean of
Friendship, while at work on his new house
fell from the top oi one of the rafters to the
lower floor, there striking across his bowels ou
He was seriously injured,
one of the sleepers.
but medical authorities think there is hope of
his recovery.

KNOX

OOODS.

OFFER.

COUNTY.

siderably bruised.

Bron\i, olive, Green, Plum, Gray
Mixed, olue and Black.

Gilder,

shipowners,

a

Look at

JAMES, JR.
poetic paper, richly illustrated.

series of gr. at practical value to all Christian workers, showing how a league of churches of various

Cape Elizabeth, to offer their protest
and there should be a large attendance of all

steamboat age us and all who
have a common interest in the safety and protection of life and property, auu the commerce
of the eastern seacost, whether residents of

in

HAT.

HENRY

Eggleston. The first of an illustrated series of separate papers, the whole forming
a History of Life in the Thirteen Colonies.
VICTOR HUGO, by Alphonse Daudet.
Translated from the original French, which was
written expressly for the Century.
The Christina League of Connecticut,
By Washington Gladden. First paper in a

on

citizens whether members or not.
Since
the Board of Trade in order to act effectually
iu the matter must have tbe general co-opera"
tion of all experienced ship masters, pilots,

HATS,

80c, 90c to $6.00.

THE B EG INNING OF A NATION.

knowledge or an interest in the dangers involved by the proposed change in the two light

our

FINE

SILK

pic^

fine abilities and superior at-

The Two Cape Lights.
This morniDg at eleven o’clock the Board of
Trade afford an opportunity for all having

til

season.

By Edward

Mr. William P. Hill of Bath has removed
his family to Portland. He is in the employ
of Owen, Moore & Co.

ing-

*

has just returned from the market with all the styles of New
York, Fhilrdelphia, and Boston
hats.
We have taken pains to
have some specialties made this

Horse Blankets

some re-

litorary features, and many striking
Among the contents are:

"by

FIVE

<*

HATTER

its

markable
tures.

on

business to

SOME

For November.

have been

THE

TO $17.50.
BUFFALO ROBES,

CFNTURY

The Cent dry

COE,

Q.00

y.00, ^.50,

tor 75 cents.

THK

COME.

WOLF ROBES

has the

right to
present a disfigured face in
society when the Magnolia
Balm is sold by alt druggists

the.

THEY

It will pay you to examine them.

over.

ADVERTISEMENTS

STILL

Having enlarged our store by taking the room-, above, we are preto show the largest and freshest selection of Ifobes and Blankets
in Maiue.
A Wholesale stock to select a single Kobe from. Hundreds

and natural are its
effects that its use is not
suspected by anybody.
?<o

NEW

pared

Freckles, Tan, Redness,
Roughness, Eruptions, Yul-

VENICE

Pharmacy.

houses

a

8oor

Hampshire campaign.
Mr. A.

a

bottle of Dr.
most accept-

140.000 COPIES

W. H. Looney, Esq., is to speak in the New

position

readers that

our

Bull’s Cough Syrup will prove

a

ADVERTISEMENTS

GREAT
STOCK
WOLF
ROBES

The coining holidays will be more generally
observed than any for many years, and we

Personals,

Congressman Reed Bpoke at a political
meeting in Lawrence, Mass., last evening.

NEW

It is expected that from 10,000,000 to 15,000,000 feet of lumber will be cut on the St.
Croix tliis winter.

/A PEN the year round tor the accommodation Of
V commercial tnn^jMuuid Bandeut Special
for permanent gtiePs during September and
d. T. RANDALL
October.
eodlmo
«ep23
■Mee

The

Wit and Wisdom.

hurg,

new

is

to

launched at Phipsship Berlin, recentlyand
into the
to

come

Portland

MISCELLANEOUS

dry

go

MISCELLANEOUS

dock to he coppered.

A Denver reporter who tried to interview a
midnight was shot at and narrowly esoaped with his life. The man says he mistook
the reporter for a burglar, but people who have
bveu interviewed by Denver reporters have
tbeir doubts about that.—Philadelphia News.
man at

If you coni') home late bring your wife a
Rosult:
bottle of Gertnsu Coru Remover.

happiness.
The Prince of Wales’ illness is due to the
Newspaper
fact that he has lived too high.
men should beware.—Philadelphia News.
Burnett's CoceaineThe Vest and Cheapest Ilair Dressing.
It kills dandruff, allays irritation and proof the Hair.
motes a vigorous growth
Burnett’s Fla voring Extracts are invariably
acknowledged the purest and best.
The queen of Greece totes a lap-dog, which
proves that it is possible for a queen to be a
fool—Boston Post.

The new barquentine reoently launched from the
£ Co, Rockport, baa been
yard of Carlton, Norwoodand
is to be commanded by
uamed Fred E Richards,
is nearly ready for buShe
Thorndike.
Capt VVm

Grand Trunk

ON

siness.

Sch F N Tower, of Camden, 175 tons, huili at
Lincoln villa in 1»<>(> has been partly purchased ly
S .(ones & Co, Rockport. Capt T W Spear is to command her.

Wanted—Your long, slim,

Cream Tartar.

It has the
in Portland.

baking powder

largest

sale of any

Sunday Services.
Street Church.—Rev. J. M. Lowden
Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Preaching
service at 3 p.m. Prayer meeting at 7.00 p. m.
Casco

pastor.

Chestnut St. M.

E.

Church,

Rev.

Andrew

MeKeown. T\ ]>., pastor. Resilience. 219 Cumber
land street. Preaobi>-g by the pastor at 101/* a.
and 8 p. m
m
Sunday School at lVa p. m.
Prayer me tin s at 0 and 7 p.m.
Church of Christ, Cor.
May an * Danforth ets.
Services
every Lord’s day at 1C Vs a m., 3 p. rn. and
7 p. m.; Minday school at 12 m.; Praver
meeting
Tuesday and Friday evening at 7 Vi p. m.
Congress St. M. E. Church Rev. G. I). Lindsay, pastor; Residence No 02 Melbourne Street.
Preaching at Ml Vi a. m., and 3 p. m by Rev. K. T.
Ad ms ol Biadeforil. Sunday School at lVi p. m.
Prayer meeting at 7. p. m.
Ferrv Village M. E. Church—Rev. True
Whittier, pastor. Sabbath school at 10.30 a. m;
Preaching service at 2 p. m; Prayer meeting at 7
u

m.

First Baptist Church, Congress St., opposite
Lincoln Park.—Rev. T. D. Anderson, Jr., paster.
S inday School at 1.45 p. m.
Preach ng Service
at 3 p ui.
Social meeting at 7 p. ra. Prayer M eet
7.30
m.
p.
ing Tuesday evening
Young Peoples
meeting Friday evening at 7.30
First Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm
at.—Rev K. G. F egre. pastor.
Regular service

Eio Janeiro.

GALVESTON—Old 13tb, barque Nannie T Bell.

10.30

at

Sabbath school

a. m.

commences

at 12.15

Parish Church—Rev. Thomas Hill, 1>. 1)
pastor. Mor iDg services 10*4 o’clock. Ev« niug
s *rvict.s 7 o’clock.
Rev. Dr. Hill will preach toFir

st

morrow.

fc First Uniyersalist Church, Congress square
Rev. Henry Blanchard pastoi. Preaching at luVi a*
m. by Rev. T. B
'lhayer. Sunday School*at 3 p m,

BFree Street Bvptist Church—James
Whinnie, pastor. Preacbii g service lOVi a. m.
day School 12 M. Evening service at 7 p. m.
ond discours

on

studies in the exodus.

McSunSec4

Gospel Mission.—Rev. S. F. Pearson pastor.
school 10V6 a.
Prayer mee'iug at 9 a. m.
m.
Preaching by the pastor 3 p. m. Young
m.
of
Season
people’s meeting bp.
Song 6% p.
ui.
Prayer and Tesumony meeting at 7 p. m. All

Sunday

cordially invited
High St Church—Rev. W. H. Fenn, pastor.
Preaching service at 10V2 a. m.; Sunday School at
12 m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p. m
Rev. T. A. King
New Jerusalem Church.
will preach tomorrow morning. Sunday School at
are

12

m.

North Congregational Church, Cape Eliza
Rev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 2Va
m. Sabbath school immediately after the preachservice.
ug
Prayer meeting at 7V6 p. m.
Peak’s Island M. E. Church.—Rev. Chas. F.
Parsons Pastor. Sunday school 10 V2a. m. Preachingat2V2 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7V4 p. iu.,
opeuing with a service of song. A1 are invited.
Plymouth
Church,
(Congregational.)—Rev.
Dwight M. Seward D. D., pastor. Preaching at
lOVs a. m, Harvest Concert at 7 p. m.
Preble Chapel.
Sunday School at 2 ph m*

Oeth,

fi

Preaching

at 3 p.
Free to all.

m.

in.

Temperance Meeting at

7 p.

St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright
pastor. Service at li)y2 a. m. and 8p. in.
Sunday
School at 1V2 p. m. Social meeting at 7 p. m.
St. Luke’s Cathedral Church. (Episcopal,)
State St., (near spring ) Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely Resfcor, Rev. C. Morton Sills, Canon; Sunday services
Morning at 10.30. Sunday School at 3. Evening
luring Sept, at 7.30. From Oct till May, at 7 o’
slock. Week day services daily at 9 a. m., (On Holy
Days at 11.00,) and 5 p. in; From Advent to Trinity, on Friday, Evening Prayer with Lecture at
at 10.30.
7.30. Holy Communion every
a. m. on Holy Days at 11.* 0 a. m; Also at 7.‘»(»
a. m. on the 3d Sunday of the month.
Evening
service at 7Mi o’clock.

Sunday

St. Paul’s Church, corner of Congress and Locust St. Rev. Arthur W. Litt.e, Rector. (Resilence 221 Cumberland street.) Morning prayer at
10 V* a. m. Evening prayer at 7 Va p. ui. Sunday
*chool at 2Va p m. Vespers wiili sermon 7 p. m.
Holy CoMmiraion, the first and third Sundays of
the month and all Sundays in Lent and Advent.
Second advent Church, Union Hall, Free
ireet, Elder F. Burr, pastor. Services at 10.30 a.
m., 3 and 7 p, m. Rev. P. Jacques will preach at
3 p. mi. to-morrow.
State

Street

Preaehing at lO’jfc
Geo. A. 'I ewksbury,

School at 3 p.

Congregational
Church.
a. m., and 7 p. m., by Rev.
of Plymouth, Mass. Sunday

m.

Universalist Church. Rev. C.
Hayden pastor—Service at 11 a. m.
Vaughn Street oc*ety—S. S. Teacher’s meeting at 10 Va. Sabbath school at IV2. Preaching at
3.00. Praise and prayer meeting at 7 V2.
Stevens Plains

West Congregational Church.
97 Rev. J. C. Holbrook D. D. at 10Vk
7p. m. Sabbath School at 12m.
West Eno M. E. Church.—Rev.

pastor; Residence 1128 Congress
1

2Ya p.

Sabbath
Union Band

m.

people’s

Preaching
a. m.

end

John Gibson,

st.
Preaching
Young
p m.
6: prayer meeting

school

meetirig

Williston Church,
Congregational, corner
i'homas and Carroll Streets.—Rev. Frank E. Clara
* a m.
at
10.3
by the pat-tor.
Preaching
p-stor.
Sabbath School at 3 p. in. Prayer Meeting at 7-V?
0.

m.

WoodfohdsCcng. Church Rev. S. W.Adriance
Preaching b\ the pastor at 101 a. m and 7 p. m.

lis/a'.
Woodford’s, M.

S. S.

at

brig supposed the Atlas, Gray,

E Church; E. S. Stackpoie passunuay School at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at
2.30 p. m
Prayer meeting at 7.30
Young Men’s Christian Association, ConStreet.corner Elm.—Meetings at 9*4 a.m. and
p. m., also on Wednesday and Saturday at 7%

fress

B. F. Pritchard pastor.
2 and 7 p. m.
So.ial
welcome.

p.

m.

Dean. Portland.
STON IN G TON—Sid 19th, sch Canton, Henley,
for New York, (changed from Baltimore.)
NEW HAVEN—Below 18th, sobs W G R Mowry,
Alaska, Osprey, Gamecock, and Sarah Potter, bound
east.
FALL RIVER—Ar 18th, sch Agnes, Lawry, from
Dighton. to go on the railway.
sid 19th, sell Allston, Pewers, New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 19th, schs Mary W Hupper, GilchrLt, Philadelphia; Fleetwing,
a -d Flora
Kina, for New York; Fanny Brown, for
Richmond; Jane, (from Proviadence) for Calais;
John A Lord, and Mail,-.
BOSTON—Ar 19th, schs Normandy, Adams, from
Philadelphia; Revolution, Kelley, Machias.
Ar 20th, g.-bs
Montrtzuma, Dodge, and Ophir,
Gott, Calais; Moro, Smith. Calais.
Cid 20th, brig Raven, Steele. Machias: sch Steila
M Kenyon, Pendleton, Brunswick.
SALEM—Ar 17th, sch Mary Brewer. Tollman,
Kooklaua for New York.
LYNN—Ar 19th, sch J S Norwood, Pike, from
Caials.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 18th, sch Joe Carlton, Thurston, Rockport for New York.
GLOUCESTER—in port 19, schs May Day, Rockland for New York; Swallow, and Old
Chad, Eastport for do; Marshall Perrin, fm St George for do;'
Pemaquid, Wheeler, Boothbay for Kingston.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 19th, schs Sarah P, from
Calais for Boston; W H Archer, Ellsworth ior do;
Mary Cushman, do for do ; Republic, Vinalhaven
ior do; Majestic, fm Boston for
Machias; Empress,
Bangor for andwich; Sea Flower, do for Cobasset;
Uhas K Sears. Amboy for Newark; James Warre
Gardiner lor New York ; Hannah Blackman, from
St George for do.
BANGOR—Ar 20th, sch Mathilda Kranz, Rich,
Portland, (at F- rt Point, to load for new Orleans )
Cld 19th, ship Scotia, SDrague, New Orleans; sch
Olive Elizabeth, Randall. Boston.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Yokohama Sept 24, barque Mary E Russell.
Nichols, from Newcastle, NSW, ar 14th.
At Autofogastw Sept 9, barque Ada
Gray, Plummer, from Valparah-o, ar Aug 27, for Hampton
Roads.
At Carizal Sept 9, ship
Union, Barstow, fer United Kingdom or ontinent, ldg.
At Valparaiso Sept 9. ship Cora, Thombs,
disg;
barque Carrie Wyman, Randall, for Iquique and
Hamptou Roads; Isaac Jackson, Welsh, disg, for

Iquique,

A r at Lisbon Oct
New York.

13th, barque Enrique, Payson,

Ar at Falmouth,
E, Oct 17, barque Hudson, Carver, iquique.
At Buenos Ayres Aug 15 barqueB
Ella, Matthews
and Woodside, Montgomery, unc.
Ar al Rio Janeiro Sept
20, ship John A Briggs,
Cardiff, 22d, barque Alice, Dyer, Portland
Sid Sep. 21, ship El Dorado, Luring, Vancouver
island.
Sid 21st, barque Carrie Heckle, Simonton, for
New York.
At Caibarien Oct 10. brigs Clytie, Dow. for North
of Hatteras; f$ V Morrick,
Llpplncott, from Portland, ar 3d. disg, for New York.
At Cardenas Oct
12th, barque Matthew Baird,
Forbes, lor Delaware Dreakwater; brigs Elizabeth
Wiaslow, Locke, and Ernestine, Brown, for North
of Haiteras; Mary Gibbs.
Whitmore, from Portland
At oaiauzaB Oct 14, barque Norena, Chase.
d5sg;
brig Merriwa, Downes, for Sagua and North of Haiterae.
At Sagua Oct 12, barque Jose R Lopez Leland,
from New York; brig A J Pettingill, Dewey, for
New York.

NPOREN
6, off Br xham. ship E W Stetson Hammond,
from London for New York.
Oct 9 lat 49 40, Ion 25 20, ship CbaB H Marshall,
Hutchinson from New York for Antwerp.
Oct IS, off Earuagat, barque J W Dresser, Orcntt,
from Progresso fo* New York.

>u

by mail, postage prepaid.

sent

feet to 421 Congress street

fitted,

bize and

order your Boots

Absolutely

This

Woodmansee

critic^

eyes, know the value of Electro-Silicon,
the famous silver polish. It produces a beautiful lustre with less labor than any article that
is free from destructive chemicals. Avoid imitations.

Druggists.

Wholesale.
W. F. Phillips & Co.

nARRKUjfrli.
In this city, Ot. 19, by Rev. F. E. Clark. Eugeue
A. Scott and Miss Carrie B. Libby, both of Portland.
In this citv, Oct. 19, by Rev. A- H. Wright at the
residence of the bride’s lather, Benjamin Thompson ana Miss Emma Stuart Duffett, both of Portland.

never

In this city, Oct. 19, Mrs. Nancy C.t wife of the
late Dennis A. Jordan, aged G4 years 9 months.
In Pownal. Oct. 19, Nath’l S. Lawrence, aged 83
years 3 months.
[Funeral on Monday afternoon at 1 o’clock, at
his late residence.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
In South Limington, Oct. 15, Daniel R. Been, aged
66 years.
At Orr's island, Caroline A. Sinnett, aged 73 yrs.
In Bridgton, Oct. 14, Asa I. Emerson.

by

Gentlemen’s Fine, Stylish Goods, a'specialty.

Castoria is not narcotic. Mothers, Nurses
and Doctors agree that for Sour-Stomach,
Flatulency, Diarrhoea, and Constipation,
nothing is so prompt as old Dr. Fitoher’s
Castoria, By assimilating the food.
Castoria gives robust health and nat-

No. 229 Middle and

Joints.

Rheumatism,

229

and 1

Street,

Middle

MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCTOBER 21.
Sinrtawi.6 23 I High water, (P &).. 6.36
Sin set*. 6 06 I Mood sets_
0.11

Despair if every loeal physician jfaila.to cure you. -Z&l

says

“Among my vast troupe of Equestrians, Teamsters, Horses, Camols, and Elephants, some are
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Sur*

article,

f»h4

Colo? to Grey or Faded Hair
Balsam is finely perfumed and is
fifiUng of the hair and to reHjscox & Co N.Y.
t dealers in drugs and medicines.

made its

of his many patients' and friends of
By
Portland and Vicinity, has returned sooner than he
intended and will be happy to see them in parlors

request

|

United States Hotel,
ther notice.

unprecedented in curing 750 patients
last three months of his visit here.

MARINE

NEWS.

FORT OF PORTLAND

doubt, come to see us, and we will
CURE YOU, or charge nothing! Write for

oo21__S&W&w2
FRIDAY, Oct 20.

“Message to the Unfortunate Suffering.”
Druggist as to our standing.

Tape Worm

Ask any

Ej£r"*$1.000 REWARD will be paid to any
Chemist who will find, on analysis of 100
bottles of S. S. S., one particle of Mercury,
Iodide of Potassium, or any Mineral substance. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propiietors, Atlanta, Ga.

He is

Steamer
Brunswick, Coibv, Yarmouth, NS,
vith mdse toHPC Hersey.
Steamer State of Maine, Pike, Boston for East
port and St John, NB.

Steamrug L

A

Belknap, Griffin, Bangor,

TT&S Aw

His terms
him.

are

Kittery.

within the reaeh of all; call and see

Deckei Diw Piauos,
Indorsed &y ANNIE LOUISE CARY.

OLD MATERIAL FOR SALE.

market.
Sch Kentucky, Curtis,
Ellsworth—sleepers to
J L Whitmore.
Sch Louisa Prances, Thorndike, Rockland—lime
to C A B Morse & Co.
Sch Buena Vista Dodge, Wiscasset—heading to
8cb Emeline, Merry, Wiscasstt.
Sch Fanny MitcheL, Bickfoid, Saco.
Sch Vashti R Gates, Warnock, Naco.
Sch Mary Elizabeth. Dunton, Boothbav.
'J here are nearly 100 coasters between Cape Elizabeth and Seguin, part of which are heading in.

a

fi PC Hersey.
Brig Castalia, Jackson. Kennebec, to load for
Philadelphia, (cli 19th) -Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Bowdoiu. Haudali, New Vork—M P Emery.
Sch Bramhail, Hamilton, New York—Rumery,
Burnie & Co.
Sch L A Stetson, Mills. Ellsworth—N Blake.
Sch Frank Pierce. Graut Ellsworth—Chase Bros.
Sch 'usan, Geyer, Pemaquid—IJ Choate,
SAILED—Barques Henry Warner Endeavor, T L
Sweat, Romo, Anna Walsh; brigs Castalia, Dart,
R W Messer, schs Wm B Herrick. Uranus Oliver
Dyer, Alfred W Fisk, Emerson Rokes, and others.
IFROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. |
Ar

at

De

aware

Breakwater

»9th sch Fred Jack-

son, from Matauzas, (and sailed for Philadelphia.)
Ar at Naples prev to 18th lust, barque
Anolph

Engier,

Merri an New York.
Baihue Samuel B Hale, from Rosario for
Boston,
wan detained at the mouth of the Parana rivor
Sept
20th, iu eonseq .euce of low watet ou the bar.
Ar a Sautit Cruz prev to Sept 3U, sch
Waldemar,
■

Leach, Bangor.

Shipbuilding S W sawyer, of Millbridge, has
in ho* ds cutting a frame for a centre-board
Bchr<>f 600 tons, to be built the coining wtmer.
and a frame tor a brig of 600 tons, to built later,
for Capt M. Crowley, of brig Lahaina.
to be built at Macbias
rwo coasting ve-s is ar
next season.—o e *or Messers Gardner, Shaw, and
W C Holw*y and others.
for
other
the
and
others,
In addition to the vessel noted to be built by H w
Bean at Camden for Capt O H P Rogers, a large
three amsted schr is to built for Capt Frank Hart of
St George.
crews

•epS**

stomach.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

UNIVERSAL

we

every
Mailed for

a

capital

lit-

cent a.

THE MUSICAL FAVORITE.™^

Songs are the latest additi n» to tdtson's
“Home Musical Library,” have more than 2 0
rages each, rull sheet cusic size, are fi-.ndsomely
h »und, and give a gre it deal of music for a moderate price.
The Musical Favorite, con aius about F>0 pieces
of an average lengt h of 8 to 4 page* each, of medium
d flicul y, and by the m »st popula cutup s rs, as
Wa'dteut* 1,Gottischalk, 13 ake, Wilson, Schumann,
Aubert. Lamothe. e c in all 38 compi sers.
S.t gilt.
$2.50 doth.
plain.
sthel

(BEFORE-AND-AFTER)
Electric Appliances are sent on 30 Days' Trial.
TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD,
from Nervous Debility,

suffering
Nervis Force
Lost Vit
Lack
WHO
Vigor, Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases
are

op

ality,

and

of a Personal Nature resulting from Abuses and
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete restoration of Health, Vigor and Manhood Guaranteed.

The grandest discovery of the Nineteenth Century.
Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address

VOLTAIC BELT G0.t MARSHALL, MICH,

JySW__dlawSly

FI STULA

AND

PILES

without the One of the Knife.
WILLIAM READ, (M. D., Harvard 1842,) and
XOBERT M. READ, (M D., Harvard 1876.) 41
’•9iuer*et Mtreet, ft«Mion. give special attention
CJureil

the treatment of FI NTIJI A.F1I,
AI¥D
41,1, IIINEANKS OF TIIIS R^C'TUH,
f.thout detention from business. Abundant referuces given.
Pamphlets sent on application.
)IHc« hours—12 to 4 o'clock P M. (except Sun1
\ys.>
auglueodBm
>

i>i\ f.

tt.

ke:mm)\
has opened an ottico in
Portland
and can b
found at

No. 276 Middle St.,
Edward’s and Walkers’ Hardware store from
'Oct.’Oih lo On. 23d.
over

sep26

dtf

Wedding William S.

Lowell,

Cards.

tions

Specialty.
513 CONGRESS STREET.
rttf

Ureat

EPPS’S

KTINO.

(OCOA

BIIKAKFA8T.

“By

thorough knowledge

of the natural laws
which
govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition, and by acarefu- application of the fine
properties of well selected (Jocoa, Mr. Lpps Las pro
vided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors'
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles oi'
iiet that a c institution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to
disease. Hundred* of subtle maladies are tl ating
around us ready to attack wherever ti ore is a weak
point. We may scape many a latal shat, by keeping ourselves well tortitied with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
Made
with boiling water or milk, bold in
tins only (Va-ib and lb), labeled.
a

We have in our Retail
Department, belonging to
some of the best build rs in New
England, 20 n e
Custom made
arringes, consis'ing of Rockawav
Kxteusion Top Carriages,
Phaetons,
Corning
and Piano Box Buggies, bung on Timprins. Biewster and End Springs.
These ariiages will be nold with the usual warrants and guarantees, and *t a reduction in
price
to #100 from next year’s pri es.
from $
They
are a great bargain a d will be
returned to the
buiiders if not sold in a short time.

HORSE AND CARRIAGE
Plum

nov29

Street.

MART,
dl W

SATE

YOUR

Parsons’

Automatic

Adding

Table

Excels all adding machines. It will add columns of
figures witli great rapidity and unvar iug accuracy
is so simple a child can operate it, so small it cau be
kept betweei the leaves of a book and is of the
greatest assistance for proving columns; every
counii-g house and every book-keeper needs it.
Sent by m -il for 50 cents by E. A.
Lock
Draper 35, Now Haven, Conn. Ag, nit Haute
in every

Parsons,

town._octl3d&wlm

The Best
in

Framing

quality, workmanship

and

TASTEf,
la done at my etore,

H. G.
oclO

HEWES,

593

Congress St
dtf

“

“

“

“

M

“

“
“

The elegant new iron strainers of 2200 tons each,
GATE CITY audCITY OF COLUMBUS, will sail
regularly every Thursday from Boston and Savannah.
These steamers are considered the finest on the coast
For freight or passage apply to
W. H. RING, 18 T wharf, Boston, or
SAMPSON, 201 Washington St., Boston.

PIANO FORTES.

PIANO

COVERS

and

wire to

FALL AKKAfttiEIMEftTS.
THREE TRIPSPER WEEK.
jjrnia

STOOLS.

-AT—

WM. P. HASTINGS’,
144

may2R

1-2

Exchange

St.
eodBm

—r-—n-•—-»■if

4'

Imported and Domestic
CIGARS

received
every
fresh
from steamers
day
and factories, at GUPPY,
ALDEN’S
&
KINSMAN
Drug Store.

a.

NEW

ail

Gloucester,

supplied
t.FAMILIES
morning, Sundays
furnished when desired.
aug24

erery
milk

Address

.V. H. SOULE, Woodford'*.

dtf

FOR

MODISTE.
Special Department for MISSES’ and OHILDKEN’S DitESSEs.
!W Boyle ton Ml., Honan.
eod2w
oct!7

Australia.
For Freight, Passage,

information, apply
tern Agents,

to

or

and

10th, 20th

an

or

sailing lists and fu
address the General Ea

to W. D. LITTLE St

CO.,

WOLFE’S

Schiedam Aromatic

and

an

Portland

SCHNAPPS.
As

general beverage anil necessary

a

:

corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition
as

other alcoholic
saltr of

REMOVAL.
Dr. CIIAS. L. HOLT

Parlor tar*.

Braoltett

Third House bel

EDWARD G

231-X,

public

A

country of Udolpho Wolfe's

its unsolicited endorsement by

a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have

insured for it the reputation of salubrity

dtf

claimed for it.

UONTON,

For sale by all Druggists

and Grocers.

BARRISTER ANO ATTORNEY AT LAW

LUCIUS CUTTLE,
Passenger and t ’cxet Agent.
O. W. SANBOBN, Master Transpcitatlon.
ocl6
dt 1

preparation.

the medical faculty and

St.,

>w

TEEES»MOKE

other causes,

30 years duration in every

our

Schnapps,

Carlet-m.
Office Hours—8 to 0 A. M., 1 to 3 P. M.

003

over

section of

has removed from 42 Pine street to

240

or

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

BUSINESS CARDS.

XOTARV Pl'HLlC Ac.,

General

Belleville,

Ontario,

Canada.

C.dlections made on reasonable term* in all parts
of Canada, and promptly remitted.
aug7dtim

Portland and Worcester Line.

Herbert G.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. P.

18 BEAVER STREET,

Itrig^s,

ATTOKNEY AT LAW AND SOLIt’ITOB

of Trains.

—

OF

—

Jv3

Anifl ican Ac Foreign Patents,

RD»n«!u>. Oet. 16,
Passenger Trains wiii leav>
BSSSSSSSSSSW1
at 7*30 a. m.,
and
—r.... ■■«,«»
| .o.”* p m
arriving at Worcestej
*
Koturning leave
J.l6p, m. and 7.80 p. m.
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7 3 > a. m. and 11.16 a,
m., ar Ding at. Portland at 1.26 p m and 5.46 (.

Sttectually

8. H

LAHMINIE,
Chicago.

A. W.

JORDAN,
Portland,

S. H. LAHMIME &
4'ouMvfcMoii

M.

CO.,

Ilrrcimuh.

15T ComniercialMt., Portland Me.
CHICAGO OFFICE,
122 La Salle S«
Futures bought aud sola on Chicago Market
marSdtt
Margins. Onr~ p>> «ience invited.

Cumberland
Woodford’s,

(mixed)

The 1.05 p. m. train from Portland connects at
%ye~ June, with floonnc Tutmel Route for
11«West, and at Union Repot, Worcester, for

given that the

iw hereby
Notice
subscribers have been dulyappointed and taken
themselves the trust of Administrators with

Portland,
deceased, and

And Medicated Cotton

in the County of Cumberland,
given bunds as the law directand we have appoin
ted E» ward P. Oxnard, of Portland, our Agent or

Instant Belief for Toothache.

I
Attorn- y iu the State of Maine. All persons
demands upon the estate ot said deceased,are requirthe
and
ed to exhibit
all persons Indebted to
same;

having

!

AUVIUCJ.

|

Portland, Oct. 3d, 1882.

oct7dlaw3irS*

cleanses

uAwlyAH

upon
the will auuexed of the estate of
PAMELIA B. WARREN, late of

New %'ork via Norwich Cine, and all rail.
f-Npringlleld, also with N. V. A * •$. R
•*
(“Steamer Maryland Route’’> for Phi» idel
shin. Rnltimore
WaibingiAn, and the
^outh and with SfoMtou A Albany R. R. to
rhe Writ.
"’lose connections mad*’ at Wmtbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Centra1 R. R., and
at Grand Truii*
Transfer Portland, with through
train* of Grand Trunk K. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and »r Collins & Adams’ No. 22 Kx-

dly

■he nasal passages of
.'atarrhal virus, ca >
mg healthy seeretio, *
kll&ys : n flam niatioti
protects the membra t
from additional or Is.
completely heals the
sores and restores the
whm
of
tai>te and
«mell;beneticiRl result*
are realised
by a few
tpplications. A thorough treatment will
cure Catarrh, Hay Fever, Ac. (Jnequaledfor
colds in
the head.
Agreeable to use. Apf“r*w c n
Ply by the little Unger
r C. V CL rf ■ into the nostrils. On
50c will mail a
package. For sale in Portwholesale and retail druggists
KLYS’ CKEAM BALM CO.. Owego, N. Y.

W * 11 busiueis relating to Patents promptly one
faithfully executed
jnl‘2tf

•'lininDi
.4j«r June.,
Fitchburg,
vothiu, Co well, Wiatiiieui, nail Mppiuu at 7..'IO a. m. auJ I 05 p. ua.
F »r UnnrhrNtrr, Concord and pointsNorth, at
1.05 p. U>.
F «r Uorkt-Mer, “ipringvale, Alfred, Wat*
erbero aad "taro River.7-30 a. on., 1.05
r». m., and (mixed) at ti.30 p. ua.
leave Rochester at (mixed) 8.46 a. m., 11.16
a. m., and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 6.46 p. m.

NEW YORK.

CATARRH. Elys’Cre..m Bh1*u

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland. Me.

m

oodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.

on

C. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
11& State Street, csi Broad St., Hoiieu.

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, September 29.1882,
oct2dtf

9.00
trains leaving
Boston, at
a. m.,
and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Poi (and,
a.
and
1
ni.
Pullman
8.46
m.,
p.
(Through
Sleeping Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m.
at 2.00 a. m).
aud Portland
Through ticket* to all point* We*l and
4outh may be had of J, M. French, Ticket Seller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Tar Ticket* (or
Neats and
Bertha «aM at Deoat Ticket Office.
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth.
Tbrmgh trains stop 10 minutes for meals.

jel7

Zealand

flew

an-1

line.

£§12.30

oh.iug** Street.
*
Does not stop at

Islands,

ctober 2, 1882.

Burlington, Swanton, Vt.j

Train.*! arrive

uockport.

and

8. CO.

doth of each month,
carrying passengers tor San
Francisco and ail of the above
ports
Steamers sail from San Fraucisco
regularly fo
Japan, < hina and Sandwich Islands, New Zealan

sSr*

Train* leave Bo*tou.

*.05, 0.40

St.

CALIFORNIA,

Australia.
Steamers sail from New York

11.40 a. m., from Fabyan’s and Intermediate stations.
9.40 p. m., from Montreal and all points on through

At 9.00 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 1.00 p.
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 6.00
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland
at 11.00 p. m.

at 7.30 a. m.,
*tt«.‘<0 p. on!

and

CKIITA,
Sandwich

Returning

MISSTEUTLOW,

Eastport

ston.

for Newport, Sherbrooke and Montreal.
O P. M.— For all Stations through to Crawford’s, and F nbyan’s, connecting Kith steamer
on Sebag * Lakes for Naples. Bridgton and Harrison. and with stages for No. Wine ham, St an dish,
Limiugton. Sebago, So. Bridgton, Porter, Kezar
Falls, Denmark, Bridgton and Lovell.

Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston,
arriving at 6.10 p m. connecting with Sound ana
Rail Lines for all Southern and Western points.

Fur Oorhnin, Mncrarnppa,
Weiibrsvb and
Hilla,

p. in., for

bury

Conway Junction,

Pullman

8

®4,oS PACIFIC MAIL 8.

]

will

Ogdensbui g, N. Y., Also conneetiiig at St. Johns-

9sr

good Jersey Milk
Included.
Extra

ROUTR.

PaHHeogt-r Train* leave Portland :
8*49 A M —For all stations running through to

Lynn, Cnenea and Bostou, arriving at 1.16 p m.
At 1 p. in. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Bi deford, Kennebunk. Weils, No. Berwick, So.
Berwick,

List

Stage Bon tag.
received up to 4 p. m. and any inK^Freigci
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulaxs, wltb Excursion
Routes, Ticket*.
State Rooms and further
information apply as
Company's Office, 40 Eiohanae St
T. C. H Eli SKY President, and Manager
my 25
dtf

H. P. BALDWIN,
Hen. Pass. Agent 0. R. R. of N.J.

St. Johnsb 'ry,

(bin

and

Leave Canton for Portland
and
Lewis ton, 4.16 and 9.30 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30
a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m.
connections
with Byron, Mexioo, Dlxfleld,
Stage
Pern, Livermore, West Rnmner and Turner.
OT18 HAYFORD 8m»t.
Portland. Oct. 1G, 1882.
octl4dtf

this train for Boston.
At N 45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,

Salem,

at

ENGLAND AGENOI,

Commencing Monday,

of

Sr*

John, with connections for Calais. RobbinstoD St.
Andrews, Pembroke. Houlton, Woodstock Grand
Menan, Campobelle, DIgby, donftpolla, Tarmovtb,
Windsor, Halifax, Monoton, Newcastle, Amherst
Pic ton,
Shediac, Bathurst, Dalheusle, Charlottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,

RAILROAD.
j:

ON tVB AOTEB HON.
_p BAY, NKPT. I Mb s'tenm-

..

day and Friday,

(at any railroad or etwun

BROOK

f

Leave Knilraad Wharf,
foot of State street, every
Monday, Wednes-

Ruin ford Falls & Bucklleld

and after

with

Philadelphia.

Washington Street, P

.•.hiWrtt

a*.

Arrangement

JERSEY MILK.

tic new

..folia

,

KAEB,

Dally (Night Pullman) tor Saco,
Biddeforu, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
A special Sleeping Car will be
at 8.30 a. m.
ready tot occupancy in ^ortlano station, at 9.0d
p. m. (Sunday uights lip. m., and is attached to
*J

Newburyport.

make,

boy

New Fork and “Mlad.lpbi*

11

■

eod3m

aug‘29_

HI*.,
Calais, me., St.
John, N. B„ Halifax, ft.
£barloitetewn, P. E. I.

boat office In New England) rla

Train* leave Portland

oclldllwW&S

Hallett, Davis & Co.’s

...

A. DeW

Eastport,

d3t

..

HICKSON,

Montreal Oct, 9,1882

BRAIN!

A MARVELOUS INVENTION!

2.60
2.70
2.80
2.80
£.90
2.95
2.95
3.00

FALL ARRANGIM EENT,

GENERAL MANAGER

1

OCt20

“

$2.35

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

an'J

simply

JAjnEM EI'FN &
CO., IloiiuEopatliie
CJlicmiftta, London, £n

Bargains in Carriages,

“

“

BOUND

“

a

">cV

“

“

On

Engraved Cards and Invitation!,
for Weddings and Recep-

“

“

8«

Comiueucing Sunday, October 15, 1882.

At

JOSEPH

CARD PLATE ENdRAVEB
Stationer.

“

Portland,

2240

uo

AND

connecting at Savannah with all rail lines to points
the South and South-West, and with rail and
steamer lines to all points in Florida.
Magnificent passenger acc >mmodatious. New
Steamers—Fastest time and lowest rates.
in

Express Trains. Ooubie Track Stone Balias

“

ALSO

TTu&.S&w

GRATKVCL-CO.nil'

“

SAVANNAH

STEAMSHIPJCOMPANY.

AND THIRD AND BERKS 8Tb.

FALL ARRANGEMENT,

“
“

For Sale and to Let.

OLIVER DITSOIS & CO., Boston.

octl7

tons

w

#3 gilt.

for >eachers and scholars, and
practical teacher will like to have.

36
*16
2

lbs.
The purchaser to pay for the full gross weight.
Tenders endorsed “Tenders for Scrap” and addressed to the undersigned will be received on or
before TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31st.

Block, PORTLANL

than 90

as

Estimated Quantity.

AND

DIRECT LINE from BOSTON to SAVANNAH,

FAKES:

Stations in Philadelphia
Philadelphia 6c Reading K.. R.
N1NT« AND GREEN STREETS,

Eastern Railroad.

Portland:

1-2
Tires
1 1-2
Iron, Old, Light and Turnings 3
Parties tendering to give price per ton of

dtl

„Visiting

FAVORITES.

at

dtf

BOSTON

until Oct. 26, inthe following

r-^__,~T=sn

following Old Mateapplication to the com-

Also several other good manufacturer’s

T,T,S&wlm

guide book

returning
clusive, at

Lxchungr Mirert

mchl6

STATION IN NE»K0BK&M«i.

&m.,

are invited for the
can be seen on

Wrought Iron,
Cast Iron,
“
“
(Burnt)
Steel Coil and Leaf,
“

♦ etter’s

tle

Brunswick, Colby, Yarmouth, NS,

cboleo stock et first-class

i Free Street

finch

Cleared.
Steamer New

a

SAMUEL TUUESTOA,

How to Practise, by A. M. Pupin, is

held in Boston.

Now York, Trenton &

TRAINS FOR BOSTON
Leave Portland, 2 00 a. m., 8.45 a. m., 1.00 p.
m.
Leave Sa<*o, 2.30 a. m., ».14a. m., 1.32 p.m.
| Leave Biddeford, 2.35 a. in., 9 19 a. in., 1.37 p. m.
| RETURNING:—Leave Boston, 9.00 a. m., 12.30
7.00 p. m.
W. SANBORN,
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Master Transportation.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
oct20

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

The true antidote to the effects of miasma is HosStomach Bitters. This medicine is one of
the most popul r remedies of an age of successful
proprietary specifics, and i* in immense demand
wherever on this Continent fever and ague exist*.
A wineglassful three times a cay is ihe best possible preparative for encoun ering a malarious atmosphere, regulating the liver, and invigorating the

So, Berwick Juncti >n.
Conway Junction.
Riot.••••.

j

city

CALL and SEE

Alio

....».

Wells
No. Berwick

of long and large experience and auGuide for Physicians and other works of

pany’s storekeeper

others.
$4 plain.
$2.50cloih.

being

NswVorK & Piiijgelplija New Line

2.95
2.90
2.80
2.80
2.70
2.60
2.35
2.26
2 00
1.90
1.70

Biddeford

Kennebunk...

rial which

more

Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Steerage, outward and prepaid, e itb choice of the

_

3.00

•»

dtf

fastest, largest and best lines ami steamers, crossing on the lane routes free from ice and icebergs
viz: the White Star, Anchor, Cunard, stale, National, American, Red Star, Hamburg American,
North Gessnan Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to
and from all ports in Ireland, Scotlaud, England,
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and ltalv at
lowest rates of passage, viz: Cabin, $50 to $100.
Second Cabin, $40 to #60. according to berth and
steamers.
Steerage $26 to $32. according to
steamer and port. Return tickets very low.
Sterling and fiomiueuiMl exchange in
sums to suit.
Also agent Morris Europe* and
American Express for packages *».nd freight to all
of
the
be.
Also agent fir the celebrated
parts
gl
Acidia Coal by the cargo. Apply to
J. L. I AIUII K, Agent,

.JAMES T FURBER, Gen. Supt.
D.J. FLANDERS, Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
octiy
dtd

Portland.$3.00

G «pe E lizabeth.
Searboro.
W. ear boro.
Saco.

General Agent.

PASSAGE TfCKEl OFFICL

—

Scarboro’

Tickets to Boston and Return

_

taken as usual.
B. tOVLK Jr.,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Good going on any Regular Train October 24,
and returni. g October 24. 25, or 20, will be sold at
the Following reduced Rates:

removed ia three hours.

He will deliver a course of Lectures in this
when due notice will be given.

Home,” “Zip Coon,” “Nelly Bly
Campt *wn
Races,” “Golden Slippers.” “idly Dale,” “Twinkling Stars,” “By the Bright Light,5' and there are

Sch Blanche, (Br) Park, Windsor, NS, with plaster to Knight & Wbidden.
Seb Lucy Amelia, Holmes, Mactias—dry tish for

TO THE

Wells,
Keuncbuuk,
Biddeford,
Saco,
Old Orchard,
Pine Poiut,

1G, Institute Fair.

a man

thor of the
interest.

have nearly all the world famous
Here,
liist,
universally admired sung and whistled melodies,
in one book. IOO p' pular Ballads and Plantation
Songs, with piano accompaniment. This number
inclua-s “Old Folks at Home,”
Old Kentucky

New

•'hrough Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail ancf sound Lines for sale.

-BETWEEN-

Tenders

at

tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H_
272 Middle Street.

YOUNG’S,

TUESDIY, OCT. 24, 1882.

THE

FOR

Dr. W. practicf s every school treatment.
He preparas his own cmaiives that benefit everybody and his Tonics and Treatments are lile itself.

MJNSTREL SONGS.

Arrived.

FARE si.oo.
The favorite Stearmers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave bKAN KLIN WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.

Bound Brook Route.

He excels in Consumption. Female Complaints,
Complicated disease, General debiltiy, Chronic disease, and in all cases that defy kill of others.

little book

n.
Carpenter, Esq., Henderson, N. Y., cured of
Psoriasis or Leprosy, or twenty years’ standing by

w

Steamers !

N*. 22

TUESDAY, OCT. 24,

the

success is

If you

octlO

Broadway: Boston, Mass., 15 State St.; PhiladelPa N. E. cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts.
dly
may23

phia,

m.

WILL BE SOLD

DR. WILSON’S

re-

the Cuticura Resolvent intemallv, and UuticuIia and Cuticura Soap externally. The most
wonderful case on rec »rd. Cure certified to before
ft justice of the peace and prominent citizens. All
afflicted with itching and scaly diseases should send
to us for this testimonial in full.

Cuticura Soap externally "and Cuticura
Resolvent internally will positively cure every
species « f humor, from a common pimple to scrofula. Price of Cuticura, small
boxes, 50c.; large
boxes $ i. Cuticura Resolve vt, $1 per bottle.
Cuticura Soap, 25c.; Cuticura Shaving Soap
15c. Sold by all druggists.
Depot, WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mass.

lnteraie<llat» $40, Steerage at low rate*
Appiy to E. A. WALDRON, 4<> Exchange St., T
p. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., or lAVK A
AliOKIV, G^nvral A|(«-m», New York, 207

Boston anil Return

questions

PSORIASIS.

and

EVKKV HVITKOU.
Shortest
Ocean
Voyage-Only
FIVE DAY — from Land to Land.
Extra weekly ships from
"lioW, l.ift-p
pool Quenutowo. Louiiouderr), and €«al*»ay to BONTON direct.
The steamers are unsurpassed for safety and speed
CABIN, 970 and 9*0.

ICKETS TO

BOSTON

GREAT SAVING BUYING DO .LAR SIZE.

His new method of diagnosing disease has no equal
and is exclusively his own discovery; he never fails
to explain every ache and pain in the most couplicated disease without asking a word, when the patient may ask
and every explanation is
given without tne slightest reservation.

J. W. Adams, Newark, Ohio, savs: “Cuticura
Remediea are the greatest medicines on earth. Had
the worst case s-»lt rheum in this county. My
mother had it twenty jears. and in fact died from
it
1 believe Cuticura would have saved her life.
My arms, brea*t, and head were covered for three
yenrs. which nothing relieved or cured until I used
the Cuiicuka Resolvent (blood purifier) internally, and CujicuRA and cuticura Soap externally.

PELLINGTON, Sharon, Wis.

Sow

TO

To tell of his wonderful gifts and miraculous cures
would appear egotistic—He only a*ks for a trial of
his skill, ne never experiments upon his patients.

J. W. Bishop, J. P., Hot Springe, Ark.

copy of the

fur-

uutil

C to LIVERPOOL

QUEB

F-A-I-R-!

ex-

stomach, bowels, blood or nerves.Packer’s Ginger
Tonic will cure you. It is the Greatest Blood Purifier
And the Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
Gingei Tonic at once; it will invigorate and build
you up from the fi-st dose but will never intoxicate.
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save
yours.
CAUTION!—Refuse all substitute*. Parker’* Ginger Tonic ia.
composed of the best remedial agent* la the world, and is entirely
different from preparation* of ginger alone. Send for circular to
HUcox & Co., N. Y. 60c. & $1 »izes, at dealers In drug*.

DR. WILSON.

turn.

a

ALLAN LINES

N. E. INSTITUTE

EXCURSION

intiixicatingstimulants,butuse Parker’s Ginger Tonic
IT you have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheumaism, Kidney Complaints, or any disordcrofthe lungs,

Some tbir y years ago there lived ir Montgomery, Ala., a young man who was terribly ami ted. After being: treated for a long
time by the medical profession of this town
with no benefit he commenced taking S. S.
S.
After per&istcntly
taking it two
months lie was cured. Being acquainted
with him for twenty years iherea ter, i can

particulars aud

—

So. Berwick to Boston and Bet.

to-day

never

»A>IP.OSI,

FROM

hausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not take

■

General Ocean Steamer

PARKER’S

JUT'**

that the disease

■

apr&_

REDUCED

hold duties try Parker's C.ingcr Tonic.
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man

»( fBCsBRc:

lAjfll&M.flri.it-

rOMrarwO''- f gr gating esse 1
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
t>» connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Ps«m»r If" Ballara. Itouud Trip 8ISf
Meals and Room included.
Foi Freight or Passage apply to
£. B.
ggeat,
1* tea* 'firri, Roam
««'•

J

Good

A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer.
If you are a mechanic or fanner, worn out with
overwork, or a mother run down by family or house-

From Long Wharf rfoaton, 8 p
From Ptne 8 reef Wharf
Philadelphia, at If a. m
Insurance one-half the rate of

m.

Freight

Traveler.

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 20 1882.
I think it a duty I owe humanity to say
what your remedy has done for me
One
year ago I contracted a had case of blood
disease, aud not ku wing the result of s ch
troub es I allowed it to run ou for some
time, b it fina ly applied to the -bp-t physician in this city, who treated me for six
months. In flint tune I took over 0*0 pills
ef protoiodide of mereurv, 14 grain each,
and had run down in weight from 210 to 157
pounds, and was confined to my bed with
Mercurial Rheumatism, scar e>y-bletoturn
myself in bed. Being a traveling man, some
of he fraternity found me in this deplorable
condition, aud recommended me to try your
cases that
specific,
as
they
cx*J2Bhad been
knew of <M
cured by
several
use. I
commenced the use of it with very little
faith, and in less than three weeks was able
to take my place on the road.
The sores
and coppe**-co!ored spots gradually disap1 have not a sore or spot
peared, and
on my person, and my weight is 217
pounds,
being more than it ever was. I do not wish
you to publish my name, but you may show
this letter to any who doubt the merit of
S. S. S., for 1 know- it is a sure cure.
Yours truly,
J. H. B.

testify

-rials

only that are beneficial
to the scalp and hair

REMARKABLE!
a

ip.«:

Kverj tteduesJay as''

Whai foso.

..lfSH

R AIL, R O AD.

not run to Dextet. Belfast, Bucksport, or St
John ftunrt** morning
♦For Portland only.
Iiiuiiad l ickrtx flr«l and second cla*n far
H’.Jqbn and Halifax on wait* at reduced
rates.
PA VSON TUCKER, Geu’l Supt.
F. E B00THBY, Gon’l. Puss. & Ticket Agt.
Oct.
octi3dtf
16, 1882.
Portland,

and always

dTuT&Seow&weowly

Letfe'r frem

on ac-

8ie:>’likhlli Line-

each i>«rl

•>ave»

r

Boston & Maine

Halifax, 8.10

t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays in
eluded, between Boston and Bangor.
(Runs through to Bangor every morning, ondSkow
hegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does

its superior
and parity.

It contains*

433 Fifth Av., New York, May 9th, 1875.

ITloniuouth,

a. ra.

elegant dressing

of

For Portlund at 8.00 p.

IXriitl

So

J. T. FUKBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
octl3

8.36
a. m.
The day
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations
and connecting roads
at 12.40 and 12.45 p.
m.
The afternoon
trains from
Waterville,
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40
m.
The
Pullman
train
at 1.50
p.
Night
Express

is preferred by those
who have used it, to any

goons and Yeterinaries all say, that for casualities to men and animals, nothing is sc
efficacious as Centaur Linmienf.’’
•

Ronton

m

HE—

e9iiiui»i:tPiHA

Saturday

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steam rs running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machine, Eastport, Calais,
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Graud
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdeuburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and BostFa
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of *1. I.. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.

11.10a. m.,*4.15p. m. 11.20pm. Phillip*. 6.55
Farmington, 8.20 a. m.; Winthrop
10.13 a. m. being due in Portland as follows
The morning trains from Augusta am) Bath

BALSAM.
This

R

5.10

a. ra.

eodly

cause.

MOTHER. DIED FROM IT.

WM.

Street.

Don’t

externally,

CUTICURA

Temple

Jy8

Sci-

Wounds, Burns, Sprains,
Spavin, and Lameness from

P.T.Barnum,tlio groat Showman,

CO.

DON’T FOKOET THE NUMBER,

Healing Remedy.
for

cfc

1.00 p.

a. m.. 0.15 p. m.; Ni.
8.15 a. ra.. 8.30 p. m.; ftloullou, 10 30
а. m.; Si. Stephen. K‘.45 » m.; aorkitpori,
б. 00 a. m.. 6. p. m,; Vauceboro, 1.35 a. m.,
7.16
1.30
a. m,
17.45
p. in. Bangor,
p m. Oexter. 7.00 a.m, 6.10 p. m. Belfast
6.30 a. ra., 3.i 5 p.m. Nko» begun, 8 20 a. m..
3.16 p. m.; Waterville. ft.15a.rn. 1.55., f 10.00
p.m.; and Mondays only at 5.15 a. m Augusta,
6.00 a.m 10.00 a. m., *2 45 p. m., flO,55 p. m.:
Bardiner, 6.17 a. in., 10.18 a.m,, *3.07 p. m.,
HI.14 p. m Rath, 6.65 a. m., 11.00 a. m.,
*4.00 p. m. and (Saturdays only at 11.55 p. m.
Rrnnsivick. 7.26 a. m., 11.30 a. m.
*4.30 p. in., fl2.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland.
8.15a. m., 1 15 p. ra., Ije«vi*tou, 7.20 a.m.

ROOMS,

1.15,

at

SUNDAY TRAINS.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

l2iTemple Streets.

SISE

H.

S3.

Phillips

Bostou

Portland For Boston and Way stations at

John,

SPECIAL SALE OF TABLES.— Consisting of Parlor, Library, Italian Marble, Shell, Tennessee and Inlaid Mtarbic. Extraordinary inducements to be offered in ail goods in our liue purchased during
Fair Week.

CentaurTiniment
Neuralgia,
atica,
Stiff

Farmington,

E. H. SISE & CO.’S FURNITURE WARE

ran

Winthrop, Read veld, West Waterville
and North Amtou 1.25 p. m., and Farmington via Hrunswtck, 7.00 a. m.
From

sleep.

cure

a

CUMBERLAND COUNTY FAIR WEEK

it as superior to any known remedy."
Dr. II. A. Archer, L2 Portland Av., Brooklyn.

infallible

Oct.

only

PORTLAND,! ME]

'Iprescribe

The Great

after

Leave
Portland
for
Vauceboro, Nt.
John.
Halifax
and
the
I'rvvinm,
Si. Andrew*. Ml. Stephen, Fredericton,
Aroostook
fount*, all stations on H. A
ft., and for
S*i«cataqui* U
Baugor,
flucketport. Bex ter, Be(fa*i and *fiowhegnn, 1.26 p. m., 1.30 p. m., (11.15 p m
Watcrville, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p. m,, 1.30p. id
at 5.15 p. in.
tll.16p.rn., and Saturdays
Augueta, fiflallowell, Rardiuer, Richmou'MiMil If run* wicli 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p.
m.. 6.15 p. m., tll.15 p m.; Hath. 7.00 a. m.
l. 30 p. m., 6.16 p. m. and on Saturdays only
A
at 11.15 p. m. Rockland, and Hum
R.
iiincolu
1.30 p
It., 7.00 a. ra.,
m. ;
Auburn
and
8.15
L.evriNton,
1.25 p. ru., 5.05 p. m. LewiMieu via
a.
Rrumovich 7.00
m.,
fll.15 p. m.;

specialty,
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL,

'Pleasant, Harmless and Wonderfully Efficacious."
Dr. A. J. Creen, Eoyerton, Ind.

ural

and

follows:

as

'‘Especially adapted to children."
Dr. Alex. Eobertson, 1057 2d Av., N. V

any

octlt»

MM IMTRAL RAILROAD.

Jtf

—A

|
<

N.IO
III DOE FORD AND KENNEHUNK at 8.45 a. m., I 00, 3.30 and 5.4 • p in.
F«»R W
LM at 8.45 a. m., 3.30
p. m. (See
note.) FOR NORTH B *• RWICK, 8ALGBMT
HO
FAl L8,
I'ALLN,
II »VI KilILL,
EXETER,
nOVED,
LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND EOWELL at .45 a. in., 1 Oo and 3.3 * p, m. FOR
NEW Tl tHHI l Ht 8.45 a. m. 3.3o p. m.
FOB? RUI Ii ENTER and FA K,III >OTON,
N II
8.4. a iu. 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR
FOR
ALTO11 B • 1 at 8.45 a. m.t 3.30 p. m.
ill ANGHI'M I'
R AND I ONCOKD N. M.,
•
Market
New
at
8.45
m
a.
(vi
(via Lawrence)
tn.
»lOKNINI* TRAIN
•let.) et 330 p.
LEAVEN KENNERFNtt FOR PORTLAND at. 7.25.
Note-The
1.00 p. m. train from Portland
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, Old
'» i-L*
Oichard Beach or Wr*ll» except lo
P*imtuk r«* For Ho-iou. Parlor €lar»on all
at
advance
trains.
Seats
secured
in
through
Depot Ticket Office.
he
1.00
contrain
from
Portland
BEIT'i
p. m„
nects with N«uml liiue Miramera for New
Yot k and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p. m., train with all Mail l inn for New York
and the South and West.

JuSEPli HICKSON, General Manager.
<1. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.

MONDAY,
16th, Pa^cnger t rains will

Fine Portraits

An

u

Tickets sold at Reduced Rues.

On

large

| externally.
_Mrs.

St.

Boston

BONTOlf FOR
8.00
•>. m
POUI LANI) atO.00 a. m., 12 3-» and 3.30
I
m
at
Portland
at
arriving
00, 5.00, and 8.00
p.
»MJ« I
iu.
AND
FOR (M ARKOBO
p.
MUIH,
FINE
and
OI.D
POINT,
Hi: m II,
OKI HUd)
a.
m.,
8,45
5.40
m.
FOR
3.30
and
(See note)
p.

INDIA ST.

J. SPICER. Superintendent.

at

—*■-■■—aud

To Canada Detroit, * hica«o, UilwHulice
Ciuciuu »ti. Ml. I.oui* Out ha, «aaiuaw, Me. Paul, Mill
l.bke City,
Oeum, Man Francisco,
and all points in the
North went,
it'cat uud ^toulhweHt.

W.

^3*rriv<ng

r.

TICKET OFFICES

Medium Goods iu all the Leading Styles.

I

Railroad,

r.l8NFNOEK TBA INN w I.L I.EAVE j
_I'OO IT.AM) for BOSION
j
3 3 » p. m.,
s 45 a. ui., 1.00 aud

74 EX* IIANOE STREET
-ANDDEPOT Af FOO «‘ OF

STEAM KK-

On iii'il after Monday, Oi-t. 10. 1882,
•

Montreal.

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,

Mr. Albert Kingsbury, Keene, N. H., troubled
ith bad burner on hands and n*
ck, caused by lead
poison ng. (He’s a painter.) At times it would
break out, cr«ck open, and the skin
separate from
the flesh in
pieces, suffering great continual
itching and stinging. Purchased your remedies;
used CTiticdra Res *lvknt internally, and Cuticora and Cuticura Soap
and in less
thau ti ree m<»nfbs effected a complete cure, and
has not been troubled since. Corroborated by Bullard & Foster, PrugKists, Keene, N. H.

Those who have experienced the torments of Salt
Rheum can appreciate the agony I endured for
years, until cured by the Ctticura Resolvent internally, and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap

Gareide’s Fine Ladies’ Boots, on
and in all the Leading Styles.

Boyd’s Fiue New York Boots for Ladies’ wear, in
French Kid, Oil Goat, and Cioth Top, Button, AA
A
B> 0. & D.

Consultations free from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Come early an hundreds regretted not calling before on my last trip.
oc f 4dl m

SALT RHEUM.

Large

a

M

E.

OEATHN

street

Congress

w

Housekeepers,

keep

a.

|

PALI. ANI> WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

and

■

with

to

Boston & Maine

16lb

3.15 and 5.40 p. in.
wroui Ourhnui. mixed 9 40 a. m.. 4.50 p. m
Fro
HhicHKu, Tl ^uir> .i am Quebec.
lli 36 p m
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night traiu and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and

&

Congress

vanes.
A marvel of purity,
More economical
wholepomeneBB.
ban the ordinary kinds, and can no' be sold in competition with the mi^tltude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powderp.
Sold only in cans. Royal Baking PowdeiiCo.,
slew Fort
febl8d&wly

powder

strength

The

^Esthetic

us

und after MONDAY, October
is.vi. train* will run *0 follow*:

AKKI V Alilt.
Fiobu l 'Wi«iou ADO Auburn, 8.30

Stock of Fine Boots and Shoes.

Width.

421

Purer

Price of Small Size,
$1 OO
I 75
Large Nize,
SOLD BY AIL DRUGGISTS.

Preach-

meeting

test medium.

-?an’t take your
them perfectly

*

nave

Portland.

All are
People * Spiritual Meeting, Menca tile Hall
Farrington Block, Congress st. Speaking at 2 3»*
Mtd V .3* p. m., by Joseph D. stiles, the celebrated

at 3

If

snoej

increasing trade compels

Railway of Canada.

Eor Auburn itu«l l.i atttou. T.IO a. m., l.ll)
and 6.15 p. in.
F«r C«f"'-b*>u*. mixed 7.30 a. m.. and 4.00 p.m.
For dLoutrval, Quebec an
4 biea^o 1.30
p. m.

BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER,

DaRIEN—Cld 18th, sch Allie Burnham, Baxter,
St John, NB
SAVANNAH—Ar 19th, sch Messenger, Falker,

in ra.

Long Island. Rev.
ing every Sunday at

nd

Mail, giving your

PENSACOLA—Ar 14th, brig Henrv C Buckman,
Hogan, Galveston. to load for Portland.
BRUNSWICK Cld 15th, sch G B McFarland,
McFarland, New York
Ar 16th, baique Ralph M Hayward, Eld ridge,

Oct

x>r.

Boot
au<'

Fittz,

Aspinwull.
4
Sid 19th, brig Annie R Sterer, for Rio Janeiro:
sobsCanot, M l, Newton. Huntress. Welaka, M B
Mahobey, .viiudora, Ida L Ray, Angola, I.aukawana,
B J £e lows, Ada F W bituei, Alligator A V
Cole,
A Richardson, Maggie Todd, B L
Eaton, W H Sargent Viola .VIoy, Lyra. J H Coaverse, Eliza B Coffin,
Isabella 1'bompsou, and others.
Sid fm City island 37th, schs Hyue,Addie Jordan,
Carrie L Hix, Commander, John A Lord Redondo.
Silver Spray, Ella Frances, G»prey, J M Kennedy,
leaser, Lucy Wentworth, Altaveia, Mabel Han,
Trenton, S P Hitchcock. Benj Carver, Ellen Perkins
Pavilion. S J G lmere, Lucy vVentworth, Alta Veia,
Congress, and others.
Sid tin Hart island, schs Eben H King. Mahaska,
Otranto, Tremont, M rtha Weeks Maud Briggs,
Dolly Vaideu, Eliza Levenseller, Afina S Murch, S J
w a Us, and othere.
PERTH AM BOY—Sid 18th, sch Anna Elizabeth,

Our

Your Wide, Troublesome Joints, perfectly fitted,

—

GEORGETOWN, SC-Sid 15th, sch Lucy P Oliver,
for Guadaloupe.
Sid 14th, sen Kit Carson. Harding. Bangor.
FORTRESS MONROE—Sid 18th, barque Geneva,
Haskell, Demarara.
BALTIMORE—Old 19th, soh Wyer G Sargent,
Wil ou, Berbioe.
PHILADELPHIA- Ar 18th, sch Belle O’Neil,
JVJchaughlin, Kennebec.
Cld 18th 6ch E R Emerson, Childs, Vera Cruz:
Charlie & Willie, Weed, Portland.
Cld 19th. sons Eunie McKown, Lane, New York;
Thus N Stone, Pitcher, Boston; R M Brookings,
Dunton, Portsm uth O J Willajd. Wallace, Portland; J R Bodwell, Metcalf, Rockland.
WILMINGTON. DEL—Ar lath, schs Annie Whiting, Broptay, and Paul R Seavey. Young, Bangor.
Passeu up, sch
oo Meulton, Jr, from Kennebec
for Pt iladelpbia.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 18th, schs Geo W
Jewett, Sarah & Mien Julia S Bailey.
NEW \ORK—Ar 19.h. barque J W Dresser, Orcutt, Progresso; sch L T W hitmore, Blackingtoo,
V iualhaven.
Ar 20th, ship Zephyr. Sprague Flume; brigs Herman, Hichboru, Caibarieu; Rachel Couey, Bryant,
New Haven; soh Anna D Me.ritt. Kelley, Samana.
Cld 19ib, ship Undaunted, Hamilton. Yokohama;
barques Miguou. Colcord, Matanzas; Fannie H Loriug. Soule. Guantanamo, sch Susio J Saw}er.strout,

feet.

Your Corns, Bunions, and Ingrowing Nails properly fitted.

DOMESTIC FORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO
Cld 19th, ship Columbus,
Lawrence, Dublin; .lames Drummond Curtis, do.
POR r TO WNSEN O—Ar 1 ltb, ship Detrott.Manu,
New York.
In ihe offing, a
from New York.

narrow

RAILROADS.

lit PA It I t KEN:

SIGN (OLD BOOT!

MEMO KANO A
Rarqe Sami R Spring, from Buenos Ayres for Bos
ton, in ie-tving port Sept 15. run aground aud would
have to discharge part of cargo.
Sch Jed F Duran, ashore iu West Quoddy
Bay,
has been stripped aud her
cargo of coal is being
taken out.
It is believed the hull Is only lightly
damaged and it will be raised soon as the cargo is
gotten ou

Boston.

Congress Yeast Powder contains no alum
ammonia, terra alba, or any other injurioae
ingredient, but is made from absolutely pure

RAILROADS.

A few applications of
Medicated Cotton, wet tn
Obtuuder, placed In «n
aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and give
permanent relief. Obtunder, Medicated CotIon and Instrument, all complete, for as ct*.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers la Patent
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer,
O. P. Macalastek, D. D. S„ Lynn,Maw.
_

sep#

■

d

